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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
( P a b t  I — Q u e s t io n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Tuesday, 14th March, 1960

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[Me. S pb a k b e  in the Chair]

OBAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

D isp l a c e d  V e n d o r s  and  C a t e r in g  C o n tr a c to rs  on I U il w a y s

. *882. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of HallwayB be pleased to state
whether it ig a fact that Government have decided that Indian Railways 
should extend preferential treatment to displsu êd vendors and catering contrac
tors in the matter of allotment of catering and refreshing rooms at various 
stations in India? *

(b) If so, what is the total number of such displaced perBons who have been 
allotted stalls etc., and at what stations?

(c) Have any complaints been made that the orders of the Government are 
not complied with by the various Railway authorities?

Tba HiBltfter of Stats for Traaaport and Bailwaya (Shil Baatliaiiain): (a)
"'es.

(b) 336 displaced persons had been awarded contracts for catering and vend
ing on the Indian Government Railways excluding the Assam Railway up to 
14th February 1960. A statement showing the nomee of the stations at which 
<5ontracts have been awarded is placed on the Tabje of the House. [See Appen
dix V, annexure No, 7]. "

Informntion relating to Assam Railway will be pl«wjed on the Table of the 
Houso on receipt.

(c) Occasional allegations have been received to tlie effect that orders of
Government are not complied with by the various Railway authorities, and. 
appropriate action has been taken thereon. "

Shrl SidJlva: Sir, may I know, out of these 858, from which railway came
1)hei largest number of applications and what was that number?

Shrl Santhanam: Sir. it is 885 and not 368. Well, I have got here the list
for each station but they have not added up the numbers of each railway. The
hon. Member inny look at the Statement. '

Shri Sidhva: What is the total number of applications. Sir?
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Shri Santhanam: Sir, I have given the number of persona who have been 
awarded contracts. Almost every refugee contractor applied, and these are 
thei numbers to whom contractR have been awarded.

Shxl Sidhya: Sir, am I to understand from the answer that all the refugees 
who applied have been given contracts?

Shrl Santhanam: Not at all.
Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister has said that on complaints received, neces- 

eary action has been taken. How many complaints were received. Sir? I  
want to know the number of complaints.

Shrl Santhanam; Almost every day I am getting one or two complaints. 
They are investigated and if there is any truth in the complaint, then it ia  ̂
attended to. Otherwise they are rejected.

Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, may I know whether there are any vendors 
who are doin^ the vending in India as well as in Pakistan? Have any such  ̂
instances come to the notice of the hon. Minister, and if so what action has been 
taken?

Shrl Santhanam: I replied an identical question the other day. There have 
been one or two such cases and when they were brought to our notice we took 
action, either by cancelling such contracts or seeing that they had not contracte 
on both sides.

Shrl ^ a g l: Sir,* is the policy of giving contracts to one vendor for various 
stations still continuing, or are contracts given separately, for each station?

Shrl Santhanam: If the hon. Member means restaurante and refreshment 
rooms, the contracts are given to one person in many places, because it re- r 
quires a large equipment, finance etc. but ordinarily, in the case of smaller  ̂
refreshment rooms and vending stalls, they are given to the local people or re
fugees settled in that locality.

Saidar Eukam SiXl|[h: Sir, are Government prepared to entertain applica
tions of CO operative societies, if individual refugees are not able to fulfil the 
financial oonditions? .

Shri Santhanam: Government are prepared to eixamine any kind of applica> 
tion. Sir, especially from co-operative societies.

Shrl Sidhva: Sir, may I know the rate at which licence fees or levy is • 
charged for granting these permits for the refreshment stalls?

Shrl Santhanam: They vary from railway to railway and from station to 
station in each railway.

Shrl Sidhya: But what are the maximum and minimum, Sir? t

D b v b d o p m b n t  o f  K a n d l a  P o b t

’*‘888. Shrl Sidhya: (cm) Will the Minister of Transport be pleased to stat# 
vhat stage has the survey for the development of Kandla port reached?

(b) Has, any report been made since Government decision in this matter?
(o) Has the survey on the question of connecting railways also been made 

and if so, with what result? ^
(d) How long will it take to complete this survey for the development of 

Kandla and its railway links?
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(e) How much amount has so far been spent towards the survey and what 
amount is likely to be spent during the ensuing year?

The MtniBter ol Traoflport and Hallways (Shri Gk)pala0wami): (a) A reoon-
naissance survey of the Port by a firm of Consulting Engineers has been com
pleted and their report is expected by May 1950. Marine surveys of the 
Kandla Creek are nearing completion and a detailed survey of the traffic poten
tial of the hinterland has also been completed. Field work for land surveyB 
oovering about 500 square miles is about to be completed.

(b) Yes; reports have been completed on the question of water supply, the 
traffic potential of the hinterland, navigational aspect of the port and the Gulf, 
geological study of the Kandla creek and Metre Gauge Kailway connection 
between Kandla and Deesa.

(c) Yes; it has been decided to construct the Metre Gauge line bet^^een 
Kandla anJ Deesa in the first instance and the work is already in progresB. 
Work on the Broad Gauge connection has been postponed for the present.

(d) Attention is invited to the answers to parts (a) and (c) of the question.
(e) A sum of Ks. 2,45,000 has so far been spent this year on land and aerial 

surveys. Further debits of about Rs. 5,000 during the current nnd of 
Rs. 2,00,000 during the ensuing years are expected on such surveys, excluding 
the surveys connected with railway construction. The estimated cost of the 
reconnaissance survey is Rs. 1 lakh.

Shri Sidh?a: Sir, may I know whether the Consulting Engineers have sug
gested that the original site should be given up and that a new site for the 
development of Kandla Port- may te  gone into?

Shri Gopalaswami: No.
Shri Sidhva: Sir, then do I take it that the original site remains and, if so,

are the salt works at Kandla to be affected in any way?

Shri Gopalas>waini: We have not yet received the final report of the Consult 
ing Engineers which we are expecting in May 1950. But bo far as I have been 
able to ^mther it is just possible that they will report that it will bo unnecessary 
to remove the salt works.

Shri Sidhva: My question (c) was about the survey for the connecting rail
ways, and the hon Minister has replied, “ Yes", May I know 'vhether the 
survey is completed and if so when will the actual work be started^

Shri Oapalaawami: The survey has been completed and the work has been
started on the Kandla-Deesa line.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Who is in charge of the development work and who 
advises Government on difficult points ?

Shri Gopalaswami; The development woi-k is in charge of the Development 
Commissioner who has been appointed and he exercises an overall control over 
the work connected with planning. In addition to that we have an 4\ivisory 
committee to which important questions are referred and their is taken
before decisions are arrived at.

Prof. Ranga; Are Government trying to expedite this project as much as 
possible on an emergency basis?

Shri OopaUtfwmml: We are trying to get forward with it as quickly as pos
sible.
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Sliri S. 0* Samanta: Bo Government propose bringing in a legislation re
garding the development of other major ports also?

Shri Gopalaawaml; That is one of the matte^  ̂ under consideration.

P o sts  Cb b a t b d  d u e in g  W a b

*884. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommxmicatlonfi be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the posts of Additional C-hief Engineer and 
all the attached officers under him were created during war?

(b) Is it a fact that these posts were created for war emergency and if so, 
have Government considered the abolition of these posts?

(c) What is the total annual cost of establishment salaries, of these posts?

The ICinlater of Oommunications (Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b). Bome posts
•xisted before the war, others, including that of Additional Chief Engineer,
ivere created during the War to meet war emergencies. Subsequently, after 
the War more posts were created for post-war development and rehabilitation 
of assets. The Government have recently reviewed the strength of staff in the 
Development Branch and refixed the strength according to the reduced re
quirements.

(c) Present Cost—
Budget Estimate 1949-50 m* Bs. 4,05,000.
Eevised Estimate 1949-60 — Bs. 8,25,000.
Budget Estimate 1950-51 ... Lin. 3,00,OuO.

Shri Sidhva: Sir, thei hon. Minister said Government have made «ome re
trenchment. Sir, may I know whether the post of Additiora- Chief Engineer,
Development Branch and also all the auxiliary officers* posts have been abolish
ed? ’ included in what are called war-time posts?

Shri Xiawai: No, they have not been abolished.

Shri Sidhva: Then what are the abolished posts? Which of them have been
retrenched?

Shri Kidwai: We have reduced the siirength of the staff from 97 to 41.

Shri Sidhva: But 97 officers, clerks or what?

Shri Kidwai: We are talking of officers only.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether îie installation regional enquiry enfjineers 
also come under that category?

Shri Kidwai: All <sat>egories come under ^his.

Shri Sidhva: May I know why all the people recruited during the war are 
being continued?

Shri Kidwai: The number of the staff has been reduced.

Shri Sidhva: What is the proportion of those retrenched to those who were
appointe<l during the war?
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Stall Kldwal: if  the hon. Member studies the Budget figures, he will find 
that while in 1947-48 the staff was* paid over Rs. 6 lakhs, in the new Budget the 
amount is only Rs. 3 lakhs.

Prd. RAng&: Why is it that the Chief Engineer for Development is being 
kept on, although retrenchment has taken place in thei lower ranks?

Sluri Kldwai: During the war there was a post known as Eleo t̂rical Engineer- 
in-Chief in Calcutta; that has been abolished now and the work lias been 
trai^sferred to this office.

Payment of ELBOTRioirY Bills by West Punjab

*885. Seth Ooivlnd Das: Will the Minister of WorkB, lOnee and Ptwrer be
pleased to state:

(ft) the steps proposed to be taken to get the payment of the bills in reapect 
of the electricity supplied by East Punjab to West Punjab; and

(b) whether further supply of the electric current has been stopped?
Tlie ICnister of Worbi, Hines and Power (Start Gadgil): (a) The West

Punjab Government are regularly making payment of electric supply bills.
(b) Does not arise.

^  ^  t  5Tf rT ^  f  ?

Setta Goviud Dae: May I take it that these bills are paid every month or 
does it take a longer period?

t  ft? »r|f5TT w w  ^  srr̂ rr t  ^

qr^r w  1 1  ^  ^  t  i finr #

m x  ^  ^ 5ft fJT ^  VX ^  f ,  ^

Shri OadgU: The procedure is that at the end of the month the bill for mak
ing payment is sent. The said bill contains a time>Iimit of 15 days. If the pay
ment is not made within 16 duys' time then we can cut off the supply. But bills 
are paid within the 16 days' time-limit.

^  if̂ TT arvt fSTT 3rk

^  ?

Seth Govind Das: Has payment of einy bill been held up so far and was 
the Government ever compelled to out off the supply?

gft TfT̂ fir̂  : fT tW T  5>TT <TT ft

*RT t  I

Shri Oadgil: Last year the bills were paid irregularly but now regular pay
ments are being made.
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» f r f ^  ^  : tT^ ^  «rr ?ft sfqr

ar??r ^  » if «ft, ^  ^  T ft  ark ftr r̂ ^

^  »r?TT <TT ?

Seth Oovind Das: When the paymente were irregularly made last year then 
was the supply ever stopped or were the bills paid without necessitating the 
fitopping of supply?

»5ft ^  ^  »rf ?ft t  afN: sp?

3TTO JPT# ^  T?T I

8hrl Oadgil: Whenever a demand was made the bills were paid and so there 
arose no question of the supply being out off.

Shxi Tyagi: Wh*at is the quantity of electricity supplied every month and 
what is the total revenue derived from that?

Slirl Oadgll: I require notice of that.
Sliri Sidhva: Does this electricity supply include the supply of canal water?
Shri aadgil; The position is that at the time of the partition, this question 

was referred to the Arbitral Tribunal, and under the decision of that Tribunal, 
the Government of East Punjab was bound to supply West Punjab with elec
tricity till the end of March 1960.

Shrlmati Renuka Ray: Does Government contemplate stopping i,he supply 
of electricity to the West Punjab Government considering that the Pakistan 
Government is violating all pacts?

Shri Gadgll: It is not in the public interest to say anything on that.
Shri Sidhva: The Minister's reply is that this supply will be continued up to 

the end of March 1950. May I know whether it is to be continued or stopped?
Shri GadgU: As far as I know, the East Punjab Government havei renewed it 

for a furthei period of twelve months,
Shri Sidhva: Has it been sanctioned by our Government at the Centre ?
Shri Oadgii: Tt \s entirely within the discretion of the East Punjab Govt*rn- 

ment.

R a il w a y  A o o id b n t s

’̂ 880. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state :
(a) the number of accidents caused by travelling on foot-boards of running 

trains during the years 1948-49 and 1949-50;
(b) the number of injured persons and the number of deaths in those acci

dents; and
(c) the measures adopted by the Railway administration to put a stop to 

Buoh aocidents?
The liiniitar of SUtd fdr Transport and Railways (Shri Saathaaam :̂ (a)

1086 in 1W8-49 and 767 in 1949-50, up to 31st January, 1960.
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(b) In 1946-49 887 were injured and 226 died in 1949-60, up to 31st January, 
1060, 682 were injured and 127 died.

(c) Apart from providing additional accommodation wherever it has been 
possible with the resources available, measures taken by Eailway Administra
tions to put a stop to foot-board travelling include intensive propaganda; seeking 
60-operation of the travelling public; concerted £tnd vigorous action by the com
bined resources of the Police and Eailway Authorities on an organised basis; 
immediate prosecution of offenders and warning to passengers through loud 
speakers installed at some important stations. In addition, station and running 
•ta£̂  have instructions to exercise vigilance and persuade foot-board travellers to 
desist from such practice.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know on which of our railways the largest number of 
these accidents have occurred?

Shri Santhanam; I have not got the details for each railway, but I thJlnk it 
is on the East Indian Railway that the largest number of accidents have occur
red in both years.

Dr. M. M. Daa: May I know whether people who are involved in these acci
dents are entitled to compensation from the railways?

Mr. Speaker: “ Entitled to compensation from these railways?”  The hoD. 
StfeiDber is asking information on a point of law.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the number of railway employees who havo been 
involved in these accidents?

Shri Santhanam: I do not think that any railway employee has been in
volved, but I would require notice for making a more definite reply.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whetJier the railways prosecute the passengere 
for travelling on foot-boards now?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir.

Dr. V. Subramaniam: Are these passengers bona fi.de passengers, I mean 
with tickets?

Shri Santhanam: I presume they include both.
Shri Kesava Bao: May 1 know the total compensation paid due to these 

accidents ?

Shii Santhanam: I am not sure whether any compensation is payable on ce- 
oount of this foot-board travelling. .

Kanwar Jaswant Singh: May I know whether a passenger who travels in the 
normal way is entitled to compensation?

Bhri Santhanam: Yes, if he travels in the normal way.
Shri Klamath: What is tJi© position with regard to travelling on ttie roofb 

•f carriages ?

8hil Santhanam: It is on the same footing as travelling on foot-boards.
Shri Kaxnath: How many accidents have occurred due to travelling on the 

roofs of carriages?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
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Setli Oovind Dm : I know of occasions when these railway employees had 
been travelling on foot-boards.

Mr. Speaker: He is giving information.
Shrl Ba] Bahadlir: May I know the number of people who have been prose- 

outed for foot-board travelling?
Shrl Santhanam: For instance, on the 0. T. Railway—

In June 1949 647
In July 1949 439
In August 1949 394
In September 1949 71

M e n ia l  St a f f  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  H o t e l s  in  D e l h i

♦«37. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Works. MlneB and Pwer be
pleased to state what is the total strength of the menial stai!, i.e., 
bearers, sweepers, and durwans employed in the hotels managed by Governmen| 
in Delhi?

(b) Are their services, permanent or temporary?
(o) What is the pay scale of tliese employees, and dearness allowance, if 

»ny?
The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shrl Gadgil): (a) 192.
(b) Their services ore temporary.
(c) The pay and allowances vary from Rs. 68/- p.m. to Rs. 76/- p.m.

A statement showing the total number of menial sts£t together with their 
soales of pay and allowances is placed on the Table of the House. [See Apyen^ 
dix V, anncxure No, ^].

Shrl Sidhva: On a point of order, if the Government of India have decided 
that the word ’ ’menial’ ' should be removed from the records of the Govern
ment, may I know why this has been allowed to bei introduced here?

Shri OadgU: I did not use it. It is the hon. Member who has \ised it in fram
ing the question.

Shri Sidhva: If the hon. Member first used it, then why was it not removed 
from the reicords of the Government?

Speaker: The answer follows the question.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether Government contemplate making the 

services of these people permanent?
Shri aadgU: This is one of the matters which are under consideration.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know when that consideration will come to an end 

and a decision will be arrived at?
Shri OadgU: As early as possiblei and as soon as financial conditions permit.
Shri Kamath: Do Government exercise any control over the wages and 

allowances paid to th  ̂ cooks and bearers employed by the caterers in the 
hostels ?
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Shri Gadgil: I cannot say offhand, but usually there is what is known as fair 
wages olause in each oontaraot. Whether -incli a clause exists in this particular 
contract dr not,-1 cannot say offhand.

Shrl Sidhva: Is it a fact that from the wages of these bearers B b . 7 are 
deducted for house rent although three of them reside in one small room? Is 
this permitted by the rules? .

Shrl Gadgil: House rent Is not deducted per person but per room. But if 
any particular allottee shares his room with another, then it will not be a 
matter for us.

Shrl Hooflain Imam: Has not the Pay Commission recoLtiinended that tem- 
poi*ary posts of people who have been in employment for long should be made 
permanentl*'

Shrl Gadgil: That is the reason why I said the matter is under consideration

P r ic e  of Our

’̂ 888. Shrl Keaava &ao: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculiture be pleased 
to state the selling price of gur on 1st February, 1950?

(b) What steps ha/e Government taken io  bring down the price of gur?
The Minister of Vood and Agriculture (Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) The

price quoted at Hapur Mandi in U. P. for 1st February, 1950 was Rs. 22-8-0 
per maund.

(b) Movement of gur, gur-shakkar and khandsari has been banned by rail 
from any Station in Uttar Pradesh or from any Station outside the State situated 
within a radius of 80 miles from ' le border of that State. Transport i>f these 
commodities has also been banned by road by means of a mecnanicaly pro
pelled vehicle from any place in Uttar Pradesh "to any other place in the Btafir 
situated within a radius of thirty miles from the Dorder of that State.

‘Futures and Options’ in gur have also been banned.

Shrl Kesava Bao: May I know how the present pric/C of gur compares with 
the price that prevailed last year?

Shrl Jatramdaa Doulatram: The present prices are higher.
Shrl Kesava Bao: Is it a fact that-the higher price for gur is din- U the fact 

that the manufacture of sugar has decreased?
Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: To some extent it has affected the price.

#  ^  3n=3T ^ST R TT I  ?

Shri Zangre: Are the prices of gi^ uniform throughout India or they vary 
from province to province?

gft STRT ^  ^  ^

^  ^  11

Shri Jalramdas Donlatnun: Yes, the prices do vary somewhat from province 
to province.
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Oh. Banbir Singh rose—

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will not be called if he gets up in that 
manner.

Shri A, P. Jain: May I know how many times the frea transport of gur had 
'been banned and relaxed in 1949-50?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: It was banned twice.
Shri Tyagl: What has been the effect of this ban on the present market price 

•of gur'/

Shri Jairanidaa Doulatram: So far as the United Provinces and the neigh
bouring areas are concerned, the prî ê has faJlen. At present it is Ks. 19-8-0 at 
Hapur.

Oh, Banbir Singh: May 1 know whether the ban has raised the price of gwr in 
oor.Buming parts of country specially Bajasthan?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: To some extent it ha£. But it is inevitable if we 
have to i)rovide better facilities for sugar production.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: May I know whether in the course of the last six months 
the price of gur has increased; if so, why ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The price has risen beicause the price of sugar 
also has risen. On account of scarcity of sugar, there was great doniand for gur,

Shri Barman: What was the arrangement for the supply of gur oustide the 
United Provinces after the ban?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: A large quantity had aJready been moved very 
rapidly to many provinces. There were sufficient stocks.

Shri Barman: Do Government propose to bring down the price of gur7
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: We do propose.

St a t e s  h a v in g  t h e ir  o w n  P o st  O f f ic e s  a n d  P o s t a g e  St a m p s

*889. Shri Keaava Bao: Will the Minister of Oommunications be pleased 
to state whether there are any States in India which have their own 
Post Offices and are permitted to issue their own postage stamps after January, 
1950?

The Minister of Oommunications (Shri Kidwai): Yes, the Postal systems of 
some States, like Hyderabad, Travancore-Cochin, Jaipur and Kishengarh, 
wliich have not yeit been integrated, will continue to use their stamps up to the 
dat^ of integration. Travancore-Cochin Union has been specially permitted by 
<Jovernment of India to continue to work the Anchal Postal system even after 
the 81st March, 1950, as an agent of Government of India and till such time aa 
the Anchal system is not completely taken over by Government of India, the 
present postage stamps will continue to bet sold by the State Union.

Shri Kesaya Bao: May I know when the integration is likely to take place?
Shri Kidwai: Except in Travancore-Cochin the integration is due on let 

April. All the postal systems will be takem over by the Government of India.
Shri Sidhva: May I know whether the Hyderabad communioationB will ahK> 

be taken over?
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Shri Kidwai: If it is included in the liHt it will be taken up.
Sliri Sldliva; Whether under Part B, all the oommunicationB of the 

Acceding States come within the purview of the Union, and if so, what steps 
have been taken to take them over?

Shri Kidwai: The Government are taking over all the postal systems of the 
StatBR. whether A, B or C, except those of Travancore-Cochin which will take 
some time..

Shri A. P. Jain: Why except Travancore-Cochin?
Shri Kidwai: They have got a very extensive system known as the Anchal 

4Bystem. We do not want to upset the economy there by bringing our rates of 
postage all at once there. We have decided gradually to bring it to o)ir own 
standard. In the meantime we will take over the Anchal system and it will 
4)6 managed by the State on our behalf and profit and loss will be ours.

Several Members rose—
Mr. Speaker: I proceed to the next question.

A g r ic u l t u r a l  Q u o t a  o f  I r o n  a n d  S t e e l

*840. Shri V. K. Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state the total quantify of iron and steel that was set apart for agricultural 
purposes for the last two financial years?

(b) What was the quantity that was allotted to Madras State?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture Ŝhri Jairamdas Do<ulatram): (a) The

quantity of iron and steel allocated for agricultural purposes during the finan- 
<5ial years 1948/49 and 1949/50 was 44,643 tons and 1,12,987 ton« respectively.

(b) 8,012 tons for 1948/49 and 24,697 tons for 1949/50.
Shri V. K. Beddi: What was the allotment and what was the actual supply 

during the four quarters last year?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: For the second quarter of 1949, the demand of 
the Provinces was for 41,937 tons and the allocation was about 22,000. For the 
third quarter of 1949 the demand was for 54,000 tons and the allocation was
sbout 24,000 tons. In the fourth quarter, the demand was for 67,000 tons and
the allocation w(is 89,000 tons. In the first quarter of 1960, the demand was 
for 62,000 tons and the alkx’ation was 36,00D tons. In the second quarter of 
1960, the demand wa« for 1,00,000 tons and the allocation was 86,000 tonf̂ .

Shri V. K. Beddi: Why was there a short supply in the second quarter?

Shri Jairamd^ Doulataram: In all these quarters the supply was short, 
l)ecause the total supply of steel does not meet all the demands of industry 
snd agriculture. With the allocation for agriculture we are not able to satisfy 
the full demand of agriculturists.

Shri V. K. Beddi: Are the Government aware that in the second quarter 
the full supply is ne-^essory for paddy cultivation?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: We aj*e receiving the allocation from the 
Ministry of Industry quarter by quarter. T believe this is the practice with re
gard to other usars also
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Shil Zaiigr»: Whab quantity of steel has been allocated to Madhya Bharat 
for tho year 1950?

g ft5f^<nT<jw yV a T R  : *n;ir vrn^ 

w  1 1

Shrl Jairamdaa Doolatram: A quota of 2427 tons has been allocated to
Madhya Bharat for the coming year.
Sliri BarmAQ: To what extent this short supply of iron and steel for ngricul- 

tural purposes has hampered the ‘Grow More Food' campaign?

Shil Jairamdas Donlatram: It is hampering the campaign. I cannot give’ 
the exact percentage. It may affect to the extent of 50 per cent.

Shrl V. K. Beddl: Would the Minister increase the allotment for the pre
sent quarter to Madras'^

Shrl JalramdM Doulatram: I am afra' 1 it would not be expedient to dis
cuss the provincial allocations in this House. This is a matter of administra
tive detoi].

Dr. V. Subramanlam: As regards the supply of iron tyres for bullock-carts^
‘ what are the arrangements made by the Government?

Shrl Jalramdas Doolatram: The details are worked out by the ’ ovincial 
Governments and in many Provinces the Co-operative, organisationH and agri
cultural associationB are being utilised for distribution.

Shrl B. K. Dai: Are all the T^ovinoes fully utilising the quota allotted to 
them?'

Sliri JairamdM Donlatram: I expect so.

Shrl Bathnaswimy: What are the considerations which determine the 
policy of the Government with regard to the allotment of iron and steel for agri
cultural purposes?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatirain: The policy is that to the extent the existing sup
ply of steel permits allocation for agricultural purposes, it is made. We are 
tryiij*; to put the maximum pressure, and secure as much as possible.

Prof. Banfa: Have Grovemment any p̂ an such as fixing a target date by 
which they would he able to supply all the demands made by the State Goveni- 
menta for agricultural purposes?

Shrl Jairamdaa Doulatram: I will require for that the co-operation of the 
Ministr}’ of Industry and Supply and probably of Finance also. We may have 
to import more steel to satisfy the demands of the Provinces.

Prof. Banga: My question was whether Government have thought of making 
any plans at all and whether they have decided upon any plan.

Shrl Jairamdas Doalatram: We continuously put pressuro to increase the 
allocation and we expect that they will increase the allocation.
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Beth Oovind Das: Ib the quota of steel which is allocated to the different 
provinces, fixed on the population basis of those provinces or in proportion to 
the land under cultivation?

«ft 3nrn*RRT ; 3ft sTiF̂ ifl f^rym *r*rr# f  aftr firftifrw
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Shii JairamdAS Doolatram: As far as possible it is tried to give the provinces 
A3 much quota as they demand, and mostly they make a higher demand.

Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether any steps are taken by ( j o v - 
ernmenti to ensure that all the iron and steel allotted for agricultural purposes is 
used for agricultural purposes and does not find its way to the black market?

Shri Jalramdaa Doulatram: 1 believe the States are becoming alive to the 
<5omplaints made and particularly in one or two Provinces where complaints 
were numerous they are now taking steps to see that the iron and steel are made 
Available for agricultural uses. For that purpose States are trying to utilise co
operative organipations and a^cultural associations. In C. P. I understand that 
there are 9() associations in a single tahsil alone. Various steps are thus being 
taken to see that the iron and steel are being properly utilised.

Bhrl Sidhva: Is it the hon. Minister's presumption or is it correct according 
to facts?

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
«

R bmodkluno of Stations on S. I. Rail’-̂ /  -

^841. Shrl Kanaka Saibal: (a) Will the Minister of Baiilwaya be pleased 
to state the number and names of stations on the B. 1. Railway where remodell
ing has been sanctioned?

(b) Out of the stations referred to in part (a) above in how many cases, has 
the work been taken up and what are tJie names of such slaoions ?

(c) Are there cases where the work was started but subsequently given \ij>, 
-due to the economy drive of the Government and if fto, what are those stations ?

(d) When will the work be taken up again in the case of stations referred to 
in part (c) above?

The Ifinlster of Transport and Railways (Shri Gk>palaswanii): (a) The re
modelling of three stations, viz., Cuddalore New Town (M. G.), 01aval\kot 
(B. G.) and TelMcherry (B. G.) has already been sanctioned and it is also pro
posed to commence the remodelling of Tiruvanir (M.G.) in 1950-51.

(b) Two stations, i.e. Cuddalore N. T. and Olavakkot.
(o) The only work which has, hitherto, been deferred, is Tellicherry jodcj- 

ling for which prr.vision was made in the Budget for 1949-50 but the actnnl work 
was not taken un.

(d) During 1^50-51.
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Shrl T. T. Krlidiiiainachari: What is the amount allotted for the remodelling: 
of the Ciiddalore N. T. station? May I know whether it falls short of the origi
nal allotment made sometime ago?

Shri Gopalaswami: The original estimate was somewhere about 7*73 lakhs. 
It was first reduced to about 3 and odd lakhs. It was further reduced as the re
sult of the economy drive in recent months. The work that can be done within* 
that restricted allotment will be completed this year but on a representation 
made to me I have issued instructions to the General Manager to take up some* 
of the omitted items during 1950-51.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether the hon. Minister is in a position to state 
at what stage the remodelling of the Ahmedabad station on tihe B. P-. & 0. I. 
liailway stands?

Mr. Speaker: It is outside the question under answer.
Shrlmati Ammu Swaminadhaa; In J*eply to part (c) of the question the hon. 

Minister said that the remodelling of Tellicherry station, which was in the origi
nal scheme, has sihce been given up. May I know the reason why it has been 
given up?

Shri QopalajSWami: I said that it was not taken up, not given up. It will be 
taken u[) wlieii coiulitions are more favourable.

Shri T. T. Krldinamacliari: May I know if the plans for next year would be 
oircumscribed by the total limit fixed by the department, namely three and odd 
lakhs on the remodeUmg of the Guddalore N. T. station?

Shri Gopalaswami: I do not tliink iluit, the expenditure which i» likely to be 
incurred on the items that I have directed to be taken up will exceed that limit.

Shrimail Ammu Swaminadhan: May 1 know when Government propose to 
take up the remodelling of the Tellicherry station?

Shri Oopalaawami: In 1950-61 we have made provision for its being taken up.
Shri Audikeaavalu Nalcker: May I know whether Government has any pro

posal to remodel the Villupuram station? *
Shri Oopalaawami: I am not so far aware of any such proposal. It is a big

gish station already, so far as I remember.
Dr. Defihmukh: Will the hon. Minister taJte seriously the advice given by my 

hon. friend Shri Sarangdhar Das and build some of the stations in mud?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Sldhv»: Will other railways also be taken up or only South Indian ones ?
Hr. Speaker: Order, order. Next question.

C.I.D. R aid  on  th k  O ffic b  o p  S u p b r in te n d in o  E n o ik k b r  of 
B o m b a y  T b l b f h o n b  D b p a r t u b k t

Shri Ktinatti: Will the Minister of OominiinleAttons be pleased
to state;

(a) whether the office of ttie Superintending Engineer of the Bombay Tele
phone Department was raided on 19th January 1960 by the Central C. I. D. and 
Special Police; and '
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(b) whether anyone was arrested before, during or after the raid?
The Klninter of Oojnmunicatioxis (Shrl Kidwal): (a) No.
(b) A Telephone Sub-Inspector in Bombay Telephone District was arrested on> 

the 19th January, 1960.
Shrl Kamatli: Is it a fact that on or about January 19th a telephone employee 

was arrested in Bombay on the charge of accepting illegal gratification for the 
iristalment of a. telephone at the residence of the Works Manager of “ Din Pro
ducts ’ ' ?

Shri Kidwai: I have said in my reply to part (b) that “ a Telephone Sub
Inspector in ]3ombay Telephone District was arrested on the 19th January, 
1950” .

Bbil Kamatli: Is it a fact that on the 3rd of this month the residence and the 
office of the General Manager, Bombay Telephones, was searched?

Shri Kidwai: This question refers to January 19th: I do not know what hap
pened on the Brd March.

Shri Kamath: As a sequef to the raid on the 19th January and following that, 
is it not a fact that on the 3rd March the General Manager's office and resi- 

wer<> searched by the C. I. D. and Special Police?
Shri Kidwal: I have said that there was no J*aid on the 19th January. I do 

not know what happened on the 8rd March.
Shri Kamath: What about the raid on the 8rd March?
Mr. Speaker: Let us not go into individual questions now.

C on str u c tio n  op  C an als  in  C e n t r a ll y  A d m in is t e r e d  A reas

^844. Shri R. 0. Upadhyaya: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and
Power bo plpased to state:

(a) the IcMigth of canals or the distributories const:’uoted during the years
194.8 and 1949 in the Centrally Administered areas; and

(b) the area of land brought under cultivation through irrigation by such 
canals during the years 1948 and 1949?

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oadgil): (a) and (b). The 
I d formation is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House when 
icftdy.

CONStrMPTION OF SuOAR

*847. Dr. Dodunukh: Will the Minister of Agriculturs be pleased to state;
(a) the amount of sugar issued for consumption per month tince 1st

September 1949 to 1st March 1950;

(b) the number of sugar factories working at present; and

(c) the total production on 1st March 1950?
The Minister of Toed and Agriculture (Shrl Jalramdas Doulatram): (a) 1,21,167

tons of sugar were albcated for consumption from September 1949 to 15th
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Decf înber 1949 and 1,15,952 tons for consumptioft from 16th December lW9 to 
the eud of January 1950 and 93.013 tons for eonBumption in February, lUBU.

(b) 122 factories.
(c) 7,26,604 tons up to the end of February.
Dr. Deflhmukh: What were the stocks on the 1st March 1950 with the fac

tories?
Shri j9lramdA8 Doulatram: I am afraid T shall require notice of that ques

tion. I have given figures of the total production up to the end of Februa^. 
The total production was 7,25,604 tons. Calculation can be made as to what 
was distributed from the new production after the 1*6th December.

Dr, Deehmukh; How does the issue of sugar from the 1st September 1949 to 
tha 1st March 1950 compare with the allotment of sugar in the previous year?

Sliri Jaiiamdafl Doulatram: I am afraid I will have to work that out. 1 have 
not got the previous year’s figures with me now. Obviously being a year of 
decontrol aU the quantity of sugar that was needed was being ufeed. At present 
we are controlling the distribution and care is being taken that we do not over
issue at the start. Therefore, naturally, the quota which is being given is much 
less than what must have been available last year.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it a fact that more than five lakh tons of sugar has been 
saved as a result of giving smaller quotas of sugar during the period September 
to March?

Shri Jalramdaa Doulatram: There is no question of saving because all the 
production which î  available will be used nnd consumed, but we are trying to 
regulate the consumption.

Shri De3hlMydtLu Gkupta: May T know whether Government are satisfied on 
the basis of the up-to-date production figures which they have that there will be 
no need for continuing further control of sugar and that sugar will be available in 
the u&ual manner?

Shri Jairamdai Doulatram: As I explained yesterday, it would not be ])o«- 
Bible to make any definite statement till we are nearer the end of the season.

Prof. Banga: Are Government collecting statistics in regard to the produc
tion of khandsari sugar and its distribution?

Shri Jairamdas Doalatram: We have some figures being collected of Ichand- 
sari production, but 1 do not think we have any figures for khandsari distribution 
in the sense how much Is going to each Province. It will be possible to sccure 
the figures if we approach the Bailways, but at present we have not secured them.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it not a fact that this year we are likely to have fur larger 
stocks t>iari in the previous year and that therefore there will be no lieed of 
inyports

Shri Jalranidas Doulatram: I do not think the stocks this year will be as large 
as last year’s when there was a large carryover of probably more than two lakh 
tons and a production of ten lakhs. "

Pandit Maitra: May I know if there is a general feeling in the country that 
there is a huge accinnulation ouli of the present year’s production an(J that it has 
not been p\it into circulation?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The present production is under the cx>ntrol of 
'Government. If there is any balance left of last year it must be very, very smaU.
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Shella  A bbodbomb

*848. Shri Borooah: Will the Miiiister of OornxnunlcatlonB be pleased to 
»tate:

J a) whether it is a fact that a service plane engaged in ca:rying oranges 
bed while landing at Sheila in Assam recently; and

(b) if so, whether Government propose to take any measures to improve the 
Shelia landing ground?

Hie Mlnistex of Oomniunicatloiis (Shri Edwal): (a) On January 25, 1950 nn 
aircraft carrying oranges swung off the strip while taldng off and collided with 
the trees alongside the airstrip resulting in a fatal accident.

(I>) The question of improving the surface of the airstrip is under considera
tion.

Shri Borooali: Is it a fact that the air is the only means of communication to 
a larg'3 area in Khasi Hills in Assam and that this is the only landing ground that 
serves thnt area?

Shri Kidwal: It is a fact. •

Shri Borooah: Is it a fact that thife 'anding ground was built by the people 
themselves without any financial assistance from the Government?

ihri Kidwai: That is also a fact.

* E m p l o y e e s  o f  P o sts  a n d  T e l e g r a p h s

*849. Shri H&rihar Nath Shafitri: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunicatioiia
be pleased to state whether any order has been issued* recently prohibiting the 
employees of Posts and Telegraphs Directorate from taking part in the activities 
of the various departmental unions?

(b) It the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what are the 
reasons?

(o) Does this oixier apply also to persons, who are on deputation to the 
Posts and Telegraphs Directorate?

The Minister of Oommunications (Shri Kidwai): (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) All persons working in the Directorate—permanent as well as deputa-* 

tionists are governed by the seme rules.

Shri Harihar Nath Shaatri: Is it not a fact that an order hag been issued in 
regard to this matter and that persons working in the Directorate have been ask
ed not to join any union, and if so what is the reason?

®hrl Kidwai: It has been a longstanding rule that persons working in the 
Directorate are not allowed to take part in the activities of any union because a 
union is supposed to consist of persons of a particular service. Here the Direc
torate deals with their grievances. It has, therefore, been a longstanding prac
tice, as a rule, that the people working in the Directorate are not allowed to join 
any unî )n. On account of the shortage of personnel in war time some people 

frora different Postal Departments were sent on deputation here, and, according
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to what tho hon. Member calls the “ new’* order it was a reminder to them that 
under the Ilules they will have to resign their membership of the union, or, if 
they want fco continue as n\embers of the union they must revert.

flhrl HarihAr Nath Sliastri: In view of the fact that these deputationists re
tain their permanent lien on their posts in the subordinate offices and in view of 
the fact that their interests lie more closely there, how do Government propose 
to Sftfegnard their interests in the subordinate offices, and will not this order be 
jArejndicial to such interests?

Mr. Spealcei: Order, order. It is all argument and opinion. What informa* 
tion does he want?

Shrl Harihar Nath Shastri: How. do Government propose to safeguard the 
ir*teix5sts of those persons whose permanent lien is in the subordinate offices from 
which they are drawn to the Directorate? .

ShrlKidwai:. As I have said, it has never been considered proper for persons 
belonging to a union to deal with complaints about those unions or from those 
unions and that is why they have been asked temporarily to sever their connec
tions with those unions, and as soon as they go back to the different places they 
will have a perfect right to resume their membership. ,

Shri Harihar Nath Shacrtrl: Are Government aware that orders of this nature 
do not apply to any other Attached Offices of the Central Secretariat except the
D .G .f.T .? , «.

Shri Kidwal: The D.G.P.T. has got certain Secretariat powers which other 
Attached Offices have not got and therefore they deal with all the questions that* 
usually are dealt with by the Secretariat.

T b a o t o b s  f o r  R a y a l a s b e m a  D is t r ic t  o f  M a d r a s

Dr. M. V. Gtoiigadhara Siva: Will the Minister of Agriculture be
pleased to lay on the Table of the House a statement showing:

(a) the number of t actors working in Kayalaseema district of Madras 
8tat;e under the Central Tra- t̂or Organisation during the year 1949; and

(b) the area cultivated by these tractors in the district enuring the year 
1949 in each harvest?

The Minister of Tood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(b). The Central Government have not carried out any tractor operations in 
Rayalaseemn distiict of Madras State.

Dr. M. V. Qangadhara Siva: Is the hon. Minister aware of the fact that 
Unyalaseema in the Madras State is lagging far behind in agricultural a<>tivities, 
entirely on account of its not being supplied with these tractors?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That matter, 1 think, can be better explained by 
th3 Madras State Government—whtit exactly is needed in efi\oh district in that 
fSfcate, what is behig supplied and what can be done.

Dr. M. V. Oangadhara Siva: Will he be pleased to ascertain it ?rom the 
Madras State?

Speaikert Order, order. It is a matter entirely for the State Goveriiment.
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iS u B srov  FOR O o s h a la s

Dr. B. S« Singh: (a) Will, the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state whether tJie Government of India give any subsidy for the
niainteiiauce of Gofthalas in India?

(b) If so, what is the annual amount, and to how many Goshaias it is being 
given?

(c) Plow iri 'M;; cittle are there in the Government subsidized Goahaloa?

(d) What is the annual income derived from those cattle?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a; Na
(b) to (d). Do not arise.

# 5  ^  : firr ^  t  5^

5Fi 3ft ^yprr f  ^  ^  artT
f  ?

Seth Oovind DAs: Is the hon. Minister aware of the fact that th«tie Goahalatt 
do not repay the initial cost even and are the Government going to make any 
law to this effect?

. gft grgrr^Tgra' t  ^  ^yprr | ’r fr

f'T^err | t  ?jT?r.Cr sriir t

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: It is a fact that even the initial cost is nc»t
realized and the Government are thinking of ways and means whereby u
legal shape may be given to it.

Dr. Deshmukh: Does the hon. Minister know that there is habitual min-
appropriation of funds in the Goahalas?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

R e s t o r a t io n  o f  P a n ip a t -R o h t a k  R a il w a y  L in e

*852. Giani O. S. Musafir: (a) Will the Minister of Railways, be pleased
to state whether the Railway Board has decided to res?tore Panipat-
Rohtaii Railway line dismantled during the war?

(b) I? so, when will the work start and by what îme is it scheduled to be 
finished? •

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Oop̂ iijwrwami): (a) The hon. 
Member’s attention is drawn to the reply given by me to Question No. 204 on 
10th Ferbuary 1950. The financial appreciation of the restoration which the
E. V. Railway adminifitration are preparing in consultation with the East 
Punjab Government is still awaited, and a final decision will be taken on re
ceipt of the Railway’s report.

(b) In view of the reply to port (a), the question does not arise.
Shri Deshbandhu Qupta: When is this report likely to come?
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Shri OopaUuiwami; This investigation was ordered some six rraonths or 
moro ago and it is to be done in consultation with the E. P. Government, a 
Minister of which Government had suggested even an alteration of the 
ment. Appaj’ently the investigation is taking longer than 1 expected and 1 
hoj)e it will be possible for us to get the report in the course of the next two 
months.

M i l k  S u p p l y  in  D e l h i

*868. Shri N. S. Jain: Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state
what steps a e being taken by the Government for helping the Delhi Adminis- 
tratio.i in improving the milk supply in Delhi?

The Minister ol Pood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdae Douiatram): The
attention of the hon. Member is invited to the reply given to Part (a) of Star
red Question No. 1504 asked by Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri on 30th March, 
1949.

Shri H. S. Jain; Is there any officer attached to the Delhi Administration 
speciaHy for this purpose?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: They have got, I think, a Dairy Officer v/lio is 
in charge of dairies and the milk q\iestion.

Shri N. S. Jain: Is it a fact there was an exchange of communications 
between the Ministry of Food and the Delhi Administration rega.rding this 
milk question?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not aware of that, but if I am |.>:iven more 
details, 1 shall be able to let the hon. Member know more about it.

Shri N. S, Jain: Is it a fact that the Food Ministry Jisked the j‘)elhi 
Administration to take up this matter, that the Dairy Officer also put up a 
scheme before the Chief Commissioner and that that was not acted .ipon?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: There was a big scheme involving about n.ore 
than Es. 23 lakhs which the Central Government prepared for the Delhi 
Administration—Rs. 6 lakhs recurring and about Bs. 18 lakhs non-recurring— 
but it had t  ̂ be abandoned on account of finan'*jal stringency. '

- Shrimati Benuka Ray: To what extent are the Government of India taking 
steps to help and foster co-operative efiFort.s in dairy farming in ihe Centrally 
Administered Areas—particularly in and near Delhi?

Shri JairamdaB Doulatram: The Government of India have been advising 
all thci Ceiitrally Administered Areas to go in for co-operative dairies. A.s a 
matter of fact, there are, I believe, about ten co-operative dairies in Delhi and 
through the Kehabilitation Ministry also some co-operative dairies have been 
organised. These should supply about 500 maunds a day.’

Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: May I know whether it is not a fact that, in 
spite of the steps taken by the Central Government or the Delhi Administra
tion, milk supply position in Delhi continues to be as bad as ever and it is im
possible to get pure milk even for Governmental institutions?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: May I ask the hon. Minister if he has explored the 
possibility of supplementing the supply of milk in Delhi from the Pusa Insti
tute Dairy? , <
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Shri JairamdAs Doulataraxn: Yes. We have suggested that ail the balauce
will have to be made available for use in hospitals and schools.

Shri M. A. Asryangar: May I know what percentage of the total consump^ 
tion in Delhi is supplied by the Pusa Institute Dairy?

Shri Jairam(lfl4B Doulatram: The total consurnption of Delhi is about 19,000
nuiunda a day, and the Pusa Institute Dairy can only spare a few raaunds per
'day.

Slui Raj Bahadur: May I know whether any improvement has been effect
ed since the reply was given last year to my hon. friend Shri 11. Iv. Chau* 
*dhuri?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: On account of financial stringency, we huve 
not been able to go ahead, but a non-official effort involving an investment of 
about Ks. 10 lakhs is , I understand, under the consideration of the Delhi 
Administration.

Shri Dwivedl: May I knoŵ  if there is any source fmm which hen. Members
X)i the Parliament can get pure milk? •

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Joachim Alva: In view of the growing importance of Delhi and tlie
•milk needs of its large population, does the Ministry of Agriculture intend to
follow the great experiment made in Bombay, by which nrilk will be supplied 
iio che whole of Bombay in the next three years?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That is a matter for fhe Delhi Administration.
It also involves a large, amount of finance. As the hon. Member Is rware, the 
Bombay scheme required lakhs and lakhs of rupees and the Delhi .Administra
tion also must invest lakhs and lakhs of rupees, which they are not ‘ib'e to do.

P il g r im  S p b o ia l  T r a in s

*S54. Shri Kanga Reddi: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state;
(a) whether any pilgrim special trains were run during the year 1949 and if 

'SO, when and on which sections of the railways; and
(b) the tot>al income derived from such ,trains?
The Minister of State lor Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)

Only one pilgrim special was run and it was from Faina to Palitana on the 
B.B. O .I. Railway.

(b) Rs.
Shri Zangre: Were any special trains run for pilgrims?
Shirt Santhanam: I have already stated that there was only one pilgrim

special from Faina to Palitana. ^

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Is there any proposal for running a tourist 8j>ecial 
from Madras to Hardwar as was being done in some earlier years before the 
war? ‘

Shri Santhanam: No, Sir. We have great difficulty in providing accom*
modation for regular ordinary passengers going about their work.
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F la g  S tation  B e t w e e n  O umbum  and  S o m id b v ip a ll i

**‘856. Shrl Ranga Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Eailw&ys be pleased to 
state whether there ŵas any representation received- from the public 
of Bestavarpeta in Kurnool District to open a flag station between Cumbum and 
fiomidevipalli stations on the Bezwada-Guntakal (M.S.M.) section?

(b) If B*>, what action has been taken?
The Minister of State for Transpoirt and Bailway» (Sbn Santhanam): (a)

Ye^. ’
(b) An investigation was made by the M. & S.M. Bailway, who reached the 

conclusioji that there was not sufficient justification for opening a flag station 
between Gumbum and Somidevipalli. The Local Advisory Committee agreed 
with this conclusion.

Shri Ranga Reddi: When was this done?
Shrl Santhanam: 1 have not got the date. I have got only this i iforma- 

tion.

B aert L ig h t  R a il w a y

*886, Shrl Deogirikar: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased
to state whether passengers are made to travel in goods trains during the 
Ekadashi fairs in the Barsi Light Eailway?

(b) Is there any airangement for lights, Jatrines or benches in those
coaches? •

(c) If the answer to part (b) above be in the negative will Government 
take necessary steps in the matter?

The Mbilster of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Sanihanam): (a) and
(b). Goods vehicles and Parcels vivns are utilised to a limited extent for the trans
port of passengers during the heavy rush of traffic on the occasion of the j*rinci- 
pal Ekadashi fairs on the Barsi Light Railway, These vehicles are electrically 
lit. Some of them have benches as well. Latrines are not provided.

(c) It is not practicable to discontinue the use of ^uch vehicles altogether 
as adequate passenger vehicles are not obtainable always, for the brief periods 
during which the rush of traffic occurs.

Shri Deogirikar: How many passengers are thus made to travel in goods 
trains?

Shri Santhanam: I have got only the seating capacity of the various vehi
cles. It is not possible to give the number of passengers who may be travelling. 
It depends upon the season and the fairs.

Shri Sonavane: What is the fare charged to these passengers who travel by 
goods train? ,

Shri Santhanam: It is III o!ass fare, I believe.

. Shrl Sonavane: What is the maximum speed of these trains? Will the bon. 
Minister think of increasing the speed?

|Ir. Speaker: Order, order.
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B ookino Offiobs on 0 . 1. P. and M. S. M. Railways

♦857. Shri Deogirikar: Will the Minister of be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that Booking Office windows at several small 

stations on the G.LP. and M.S.M. Railways are opened five or ten minutes 
prior to the arrival of trains on the station; and

(b) if tha answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government
oonsidor the desirability of keeping the windows open at least one hour before 
the train arrives at the station? •

The Minister oi State for Traimpoirt and Kailwaye (Shri Saathaaibai): (a)
No, I  understand this is not true.

(b) Booking office windows are opened one hour or more before the train 
a-rrives and whenever the traffic offering so requires they are open all the 
twenty-four hour?.

PoRWAUD I^usiness IN OuT, Shakkar, Raba

*858. Babu Raxnnarayan Singh: Will the Minister of Agrioulture be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that forward business in Gwr, Shakkar  ̂ Raba 
€tc., has been banned and if so, how long will this ban continue?'

The Minister ot Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): Y^s, 
'The? ban will continue ofl long as it is necessary.

Babn Ramnarayan Singh: Is the hon. Minister aware of a strong ^uniour in 
the bnzur that the ban is going to be removed soon?

Mr. Speaker: That is hardl̂  ̂ n question which the hon. Minister can be re
quired to answer—about a rumour in tlie bazar 1

Shri Tirumala Bao: Have Government under contemplation a plan io ban 
futures and speculation with regard to other pulses and millets also in the a»pe» 
culative markets like Hftpur and others? .

Shri Jairamdas Donlatram: I do not think that it arises out of fchls Ques> 
tion, which deah with gur. Anyhow, I may inform the hon. Member that 
Oovernment hAve no intention at present of interfering with pulses.

Shri Tirumala Bao: My point is this. Have Government got any know
ledge that the speculative price of millets and other subsidiary foods has an 
effect on the price of the main food grains in the country?

Shî i Jairamdas Doulatram: The speculation in the price of pulses has some 
sympathetic effect on the price of the main food grains.

Babu Bamnarayan Six\|h: May T know the probable date when this ban is 
likely to be removed ? " ,

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: If 1 make that announcement, 1 think there 
will be further speculation!

Shri K. S. Jain: Is it not the policy of Government to bar. -̂ 11 kinds of 
futures and speculative business in all commodities? ’

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: We have banned futures in gnr. That was 
announced in a Press Note, which was issued.
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Shri K. S. Jain: The hon. Minister gave the impression to us that I'he baa 
is likely to be removed. May I know if it is likely to be removed?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. Member is argumg.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

P o s t a l  S y s t e m  in  T e a v a n o o b b -C o c h in  U n io n

*568. Shri B. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Minister of Ckrmmimications be
pleased to state whether the Postal system in the Travanoore-Cochin Union is 
being re-organised to be amalgamated with the Postal system of the Govern
ment of the Indian Republic?

(b) If so, how long will it take for the re-organisation of the system in that 
Union?

The MiniBter of OQmmunicatioDs (Shri Kidwai): (a) On April l  uext the
Po9t‘U System of Travancore-Cochin Union will be taken over by the Govern
ment of the Indian Republic.

(b) It is hoped in the course, of next few months re-organisation and nmal- 
gnmation of the present Anchal system with our Postal system will be com- 
pie ted.

P u r c h a s e  o f  R a il s  f b o m  C a n a d a

^848. Shri ELishorimoiian Trlpathl: (a) Will the Minist êr of Railways be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the E. I. Railway purchased in 1949-50 
from Canada rails in large quantities, which on arrival in India were found un
serviceable?

(b) What was the value of the said rails in rupees ?
(c) What was the firm from whom and the agency through which the

purchase was made?
The Minister of Tranflport and Railways (Shri (Jopalaawami): (a) The East 

Indian Railway have received 14,719 tons 3f rails from Canada in 1949-50. It 
is not carrect that on arrival the rails were found unserviceable. The ruils are 
new and conform to the Standard specifications laid down by the An)erican 
Society for testing materials.

(b) Approxinpate’y Rs. 51 lakhs, including ocean freight and import di»ty.
(c) These Canadian rails were supplied by Algoma Steel Corporation^

Ontario, throncrh the agency cf the India Supply Mission, Washington.

D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  M a l n a d  A r e a

*845. Shri Thimmappa Oowda: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be
pleased to statf̂  whether the Government of India have constituted the 
Cent al Planning Committee for development of Malnad area?

(b> What are the functions of the Committee?
(c) Have the Committee made any recommendations, if 90, how far have 

those recommendations been implemented?



The ViniBter of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdafi Doulatram): (a) Not
jet.

(b) The Commiiiee will prepare plans wnicii would cover ail possible! liiie* 
of development su«h as agriculture, forest uidustrVp olantations, irrigation, 
malaria eradication, communications, etc.

(c) In view of the reply to part (a) the question does not arise.

C e n t r a l  M a l n a d  D b v b l o f m b n t  B oajid

*846. Shri Thimmappa Oowda: (a) Will ijhe Minister of i^ricuiture
be pleased to state whether the Government of India have constituted the 
Central Malnad Development Board?

(b) If so, what are the functions of the Board?
(o) Who are the members of the Board?
(d) Have they proposed any scheme for the development of Malnad?
(e) Has any action been taken thereon?
(f) What are the results so far achieved?

The Minifltei of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdag Doulatram): (a) The
constitution of the Central Malnad Development Board is awaiting nomina
tion of representativcifi by some of the State Governments.

(b) The Board will be in overall charge of the plans of Malnad Development
to be recommended by the Malnad Planning Committee. It would also advise
the Governments concerned regarding the plans to be implemented.

(c) The Central Malnad Development Board will have in all 16 members in
cluding 4 members of the Pnrliament—one each from the areas concerned, vtis,
Bombay, Madras, Mysore and Coorg. The personnel is not yet finalized.

(d) to (f). As the Board is not yet fully constituted, these questions do not 
arise.

O p e n in g  o p  n e w  St a t io n s  o n  B. N. R a i l w a y

’’̂ 859. Maulvi Haneef: (a) Will the Minist̂ r̂ of Railways be pleased to state 
hi)W many applicationb were received for the opening of new railway stations in 
B. N. Railway dunng the year 1949?

(b) Have decisions been taken on those applications?

(o) If the answer to part (b) above  ̂be in the affirmative, what are the
names of places where new stations will be located?

The Minister of State lor Tranqxnrt and Ballways (Shri Santhanar )̂: (a)
Thirteen applications were received for the opening of new stations th^
B. N. Railway in 1949.

(b) Nine of these npplicntions have been investigated and fom are still under 
invpstigntion.

(c) In eight of tlu* iiivostigated traflfie prospects did not justify the
opening oi n new station. Operational difficulties pre\ent̂ r̂  the *.:inth applicdt- 
tion beini? entertaiped.
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M a n p i  H y d r o -b l e o t b io  W o e k s

’̂ 880. Giani O. S. Musaflr: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to refer to the answer given to my Starred Question No. 878 on 20th 
February 1950 regarding Mundi Hydro-electric Works, and state.

(a) whether it is a fact that the agreement with the Pakistan Government
referred to therein is not going to be renewed on its expiration at the end of 
March J950; and *

(b) if not, whether Government are aware of the necessity of Industriali
sation of p]ast Punjab and propose to avoid the possibility of supply of electri
city to Pakistan being continued to the end of November 1950?

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oadgil): (a) The Govern
ment of Punjab (India) are understood to have entered into a frosh agreement 
to supply power to Pakistan till the end of March 1951.

(b) The Government of Punjab (India) ore understx)od to have fully taken 
into consideration the needs of the State before agreeing to supply Pakistan 
with ])owor till end of March 1951.

L(^ss OF F ood G r a in s

*861. Shri Shiv Oharan Lai: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to 
state what percentage approximately of the total grain produced in the 
country is eaten up by moth, white ants etc. and thus become unfit for human 
consumption ?

(b) How much of this loss is due to wont of good storage?
(o) What steps are taken by Government to stop this loss due to storage?
The Minister of rood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) No

reliable estimate is available of the loss of grain due to the pests mentioned and 
how much of it is due to want of good storage.

(b) Most of it.
(c) So far as Government storage is concerned, the following steps tir© taken:
Dry grain is stared in damp-proof godowns. The stocks are frequently ins

pected. Disinfestation measures such as dusting of insecticides on bags, fumi
gation of infestel grain etc. are carried out where necessary. Technical 
organisations have iDeen set up at the Central Government depots and in some 
States for carrying out measures to prevent deterioration of grain.

Advice on methods of good storage is also given from time to time to the 
public. ‘

D tVUBSION LIKX TEOM I rUOTTR to CoiMBATOltS! N obth

’•‘802. Shri San]ivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether Government propose to start a diversion line from Irugur to 
Coimbatore North via Peeiamedu and Ganapati?

(b) Is it proposed under the same scheme to develop the Coimbatore North 
station ?

(c) ^Tien do Government propose to begin the work?
(d) What Is the oost ln^v«d?
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The Minister of Tranaport and Bailways (Shri Qopalaswainl): (a) The pro
posal 18 at present under consideration. Traffic und engineering surveys for the 
diversion have been completed and the reports are awaited. A linrd decision will 
be taktai on receipt of the survey reports.

(b) The minimum requirements at Coimbatore North station in connection 
with the entry of the diverted line will be included in the sclieme.

(c) Does not arise at this stage.
(d) An estimate of cost is under preparation, but roughly the cost will be 

between Rs. 26 and 30 lakhs.

R e se r v a t io n  of  P o s t s  in  P o s ts  and  T e leg h a pu s  D epartm en t  S ch edu led
Ca s t e s

*863. Shi. Aatlmaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Ckxmmunicatlons be pleased 
to state whether any reservation has so far been made for Scheduled castes in the 
categories of Inspector of Post Offices and Superintendent of Post Offices in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department?

(b) If so, how many have so far been directly appointed to these posts or 
promoted to these posts?

(o) Has the ratio fixed for scheduled castes in this categor̂  ̂ of service been 
observed?

The Minister of Oonununieations (Shri Kidwai): (aj to (c). 12̂  per cent, of
vacancies in all the cadres of the services in the l^sts and Telegraphs Depart
ment fo; wliicl! direct- recruitment is made, are reserved for the Scheduled 
Ca?te candidates. No direct recruitment is made for the ])ost of Inspector of 
Post Offices and therefore, the reservation is not applicable as promotion is 
always made on the merits of the person promoted.

A certain percentage of vacancies in the cadre of Superintendent of Post 
Offices is filled by direct recruitment. The recruitment .is made on the recom
mendations of the Union Public Service Commission. If suitable candidates 
from among the Scheduled Caste classes are not available the vacancies are not 
filled for a year.

S.o Far none of the candidates from the Scheduled Castes has been recom
mended by tho Union Public*. Service Commission for MDooinfment hs Superin
tendent of Post Offices.

A b r o d b o m b s  in  O r is s a

*̂ 864. Maulvi H ueef: (a) Will the Minister of Oonununieations be pleased to 
state the names of places in Orissa where sites have been acquired for construe* 
tdon of aerodromes since January, 1W2?

(b) How many aerodromes have actually been constructed on those sites
and how many are yet to be constructed?

(c) Ffow many aerodromes, after the war, have been abandoned in Orissa?

The Minister of Oommunica.tioiis (Shri Kidwai): (n) to (c). Thirteen sites
were acquired in Orissa since January 1942 for the (ronstruction of aerodromes. 
Aerodromes were constructed on all of them. Ten of thepe have since been 
abendonecl No new aerodrome is proposed to hr* constructed in Orissa for Civil 
Aviation. The l^ree airfields which remain for Civil Aviation are those at
Cuttack (Charbatia), Jha«aguda and Bhubansshwar. .
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A n t i -C o e b u p t io n  O f f io b b  on  B . N . R a il w a y

'*'866. Master Hand Lai: (a) Will the Minister of BaUways be pleased to
state whether any Board for the selection of the Anti-corruption Officer on 
the Bengal Nagpur liailway has met?

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, when will the Selection 
Board meet!’

The Minlater for Tranaport and Railways (Shri Ck>pala0vami): (a)
No.

(b) The [)Ost of Anti-corruption Ojft̂ êr is a class II post and as an ofOicer 
already selected by a Selection Board for promotion to a class II service has been 
appointed to this post, it is not necessary to hold any further Selection Board.

W a g o n s  f o b  C o a l  f b o m  J h a b l a  a k d  K a t b b s

Shri K. P. Sinlia: (a) Will the Minister of Eailways be pleased
to state whether ;®pvernment propose to arrange for the unrestricted supply
of wagons for ccutyiig coal from the CoalfieldB of Jharia and Katres (Bihar)?

(b) How many wagons for such purposes are made available every year?
The Minister d  State lor Tranaport and Railways (Shri Santhanaxn): (a) No;

this is not feasible, as supply has to be regulated to suit the over-all position of 
wagon availability, consistent with the requirements of othe.'* essential tralTjc.

(b', Sepurat-e figures for these areas are not J’eadily available.

S u s p e n s io n  o f  P a s s b n g e e  T b a in  b e t w e e n  W est  ̂B e n g a l  a n d  E a s t  P a k is t a n

*867. Shri Satish Ohandra: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased
1,0 state the reasons for susixmding passenger trains running between stations
in West Bengal and those in East Pakistan?

(b) How many such trains have been cancelled or suspended since 28th 
»bruary, 1960?

The Minister of State for Tranaport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
These have been cancelled by the East Bengal Railway and the reasons given by 
the’n are shortage of coal and conspicuous decrease in passenger traffic on that 
Kai!wt:.y.

(b) The following train services have been cancelled since the 28th February, 
1960:

Number of train service—
27 Up/26 Dn. Ranaghat-Goalundo Passenger
28 Up/24 Dn, (Joalundu-Khulna Passenger.
2  ̂ Up '30 Dn. Sealdah-Khulna Passenger.
1 Up/2 Dn. Darjeeling Mails (Bvinning between Seaklah and Parbatipur). 
7 Up/R Dn. Dacca Mailŝ .

Three shuttle trains each way have, hcswever, been introduced betTveen 
Sealdah and the Border with PiJdgtaii.



Staff  of W obks, M ines and Po w bb  Min istr t

99. ]^ol. Tashwant Rai: Will the Minister of Works, Hines and Power be
pleased to state:

 ̂ (a) the number of Gazetted Officers, in his Ministry; «.

(b) the number of dssistants and superintendents;

(c) the number of sen!or-^adcj and junior-grade clerks and stenographftrs;

(d) the number of scheduled caste me^ibers in each of the above categories;

(e) whether it is a fact that the number is not as reserved for scheduled 
oastes; and

(f) what steps Government propose to take to fill in the reserved quota in the 
spirit of Artî l̂e No. 835 of the Constitution?

Th9 Minister ol Works, Mines and Power (Shri Gadgil): <a) 19. excluding 
Buperiiitendents.

(b) 92.
(c) 94. ^
(d) One in category (a), three in cntegory (b) and twelve in category (c).

(e) Th(j communal orders apply only in the case of direct recruitment and not 
to posfg filled by promotion. The represeiitrttion of the Scbedu'ed Castes in the 
grade, of C'erkp is according to the commuiml onlers but in the ca?e of pusis of 
Assistants filled by direct recruitment it falls short of the required quota. There 
is no Schedulpd Caste in the grade of Stenographers.

(f) Article B35 does not prescribe any rosorvation of posts; it provides thot 
the claim.H of Scheduled Castes shall be taken into consideration consistently 
with th»‘, maintenance of adniinistration in making oppointments to services 
•nd posts. Under the existing orders certain reservations of vacancies have been 
madcS and also concessions given in the matter of age and examination or 
•election fee.

, GbASH X^NDINO OF D aKOTA OF AlR CeYLON

190. filirl Bidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunications be p!eased 
to state whether a Dakota of Air Ceylon crashlanded at Trichy Aerodrome on 
21st December, 1949?

(b) If so, has any casualty occurred ?

 ̂ (c) What is the cause of crasklanding?

** Tlie Minister *ol Oommimlcations (Shii Adwai): (a) Yes.
(b) The Captain, the oo-pilot and the air hostess received minor injuries.

(tj) The accident i# attributed to an error of judgment on the part of <he pilot 
vliile naking a leading. __ __
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A l l  I n d l a  T e l e g r a p h  U n io n ^

101. Shrl Sidhva: (q) Will the IMinist&r of Oommunlcations be pleased
to state whether the A!i India Telegraph Union have rej»rosenled to the Gov
ernment lor paying a Jump sum cotiij)Lnsntion to the fainiJies of the deceased
employees after attaining the age of retirement?

(b) Has su^h payment been recommended by the Pay Commission?
(e) If so, what steps have Government taken in this matter?
The Minuter of Oommunications (Shrl Kidwai): (n) No, Sir, but a branch of

the All India Telegraph Union has hent a copy of a resolution on an iixiied »ub-
Sect.

(b) Yes.
(a) It in a question nffficting all services and is Hndor the active confideratio» 

of u e Qovcmmeut. Fiuul orders are exported to be issued before long.
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CORRIGENDA
to

the Parliamentary Debates (Part II— Other than Questions and Answers), 1st Session, 1950,—

In Voliftne II,—
1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.

(iii) Page 826, line 24 after “ have” read “ got” .
(iv) Page 831, line 12 for “ stile”  read “ still”  and in line 13 for *‘wonld” read “ would” .

( v )  <J«5 % PTW TT ‘t 5»r” i f  I
( v i ) V #  “s s ff”  % “ aftr” f  I

(vii) Page 865, last line for “ 15th” read “ 25th” .

2. No. 2, dated the25th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 884, line 27 from bottom for “ latterly” read “ laterly” .
(ii) Page 898, line 11 for “ fact”  read “ feet” .

(iii)'Page 901, line 11 omit “ a” after “ had” .
(iv) Page 903, line 10 from bottom for “ low”  read “ law” .

3. No. 3, dated the 27th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 950 , line 5 from bottom for “ alternation”  read “alteration” .

( i i)  755 ^  ^ # “«ft 1̂ 0 "fto r ^ ” % tc «̂<> «fto
Tf I

( iii)  ^  \ #  “ >tt” % 7?: “ m” T? I
(iv) Page 967, line 9 for “ ot”  read “ to” .
(v) Page 970, line 9 for “ Mangers”  read “ Managers” .

4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 984, line 11 for “ Mr. Chairman :—  The question is'"read “ The motion was

adopted” .
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(P a r t  I I — P r o c e e d in g s  o t h e r  t h a n  Q u e stio n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )
Tuesday, 14th March, 1950

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock 

[M b. S p e a b e b  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
( See Part I)

11.45 A.M.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

E sca p e  op  Mm L a ik  Aij op  H y d e ra b a d  prom  C u sto d y — cotUd.

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to the next business : further oonsidera- 
tion of the notise of adjournment regarding Mir Laik Ali of Hyderabad.

In this connection 1 would like to make a short statement. With a view to
save time of the House and to enable hon. Members to appreciate the exact points
in issue, I would like to make this statement, and I trust hon. Members will be good
enough to confine their remarks to those specific issues, instead of covering the
general and wider ground of the entire constitutional field.

It will be readily accepted on all hands, that we have first to be clear about the
facts, because the applicability of the provisions of the Constitution will depend
upon the particular set of circumstances in each case. Let us, therefore, be clear as
to the facts, and I think, I must accept them from the best authority on the factual
position, namely the hon. the Home Minister. Any other statements alleged to be
facts by others must be rejected as incorrect or inferential, in so far as they may not
be consistent with the facts as set out by the hon. the Home Minister.

I do not propoM to go into the history of the Hyderabad Administration from
the time of the Police Action. Nor is it necessary for me to do so for our present
purposes. We are not concerned with the constitutional position of the Hyderabad
Government as it may have been prior to the escape of Mir Laik Ali. We have
to see as to what the position was at the time of his escape from custody. The facts,
as I am able to cuU out from what the hon. the Home Minister stated on the floor
of the House, so far as the present position is concerned, may be summed up as
under :

The hon. the Home Minister has stated that the Nizam at present enjoys the
status as any other Rajpramukh enjoys. Hence, so far as the internal administra*
tion is concerned, the Government of India practically has no responsibility. On a
question put by me, as to who the controlli^ or directing authbrity was, so far as 
the prosecution of Mir Laik Ali was concerned, the hon. the Ho^ne Minister's reply
was that the final prosecution sanction is from His Exalted Highness the Nizam.
Further the h<m. the home Minister stated that, so far as the CSnW Minister and tlie
other Ministen are concerned, they are appoint^ by a firman of His Exalted
oeastheNizam, and not by the Government of India. He then went on to say thai:

** It is very dangerous to say that the Statee Ministry does eveiTtkiQg and the Niatan ip 
DothLuf, and that he cannot do anything but mgnm what is giTen to Um. .
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i  Mr. Speaker ]
, His Exalted Highness the Kizam is today in the position of a Governor of a Province.

Therefore, to attribute to the States Ministry, the assumption of powers, which it had never 
4diOiDed on behalf of the Government of India is a \ei-y wrong statement to make. The Nizam
IqP’ his own firman has given all administrative powers to the Council of Ministers. The ad- 
ninistration in Hyderabad is in full charge so far ets the internal administration is concerned, 
9m in other States

The above statement of facts clarifies the ground and is enough to remove any
flispicion that the administration in H yderab^ is, in substance, being carried on
by the Government of India, through the Ministry there because the Chief Minister
BXid the Home Minister there happen to belong to the personnel of the Government
€ f India Services. It has been made clear that the services of these officers are loaned
in the usual course, and they act under the authority vested in them by His Exalted
Highness the Nizam, who is the supreme head of the administration as a Governor,
and to whom they are responsible.

A point was raised on the floor of the House, that, as there is no Legislature in
Hyderabad, the States people must have some forum to which they could go in res
pect of their grievances. It was argued, on the strength of Article 371 of the Cons
titution, that, as the Government of India have got the power of “ general control” , 
a« also the power to give direction ĵ, this House representing all the people of India,
should be taken to be the forum to which any matter of grievance in respect of the
jHyderabad State Administration could be brought.

One need not go into the history of or the intentions of those, who were parties
to  drafting that article. We have to construe that article as it stands, and it refers
to all the States in Part B, without making any distinction as to States, with or with
out Legislature. It is also a fact that in this particular case, the Government o f
India have neither exercised any control, nor issued any directions to the Hyderabad
fitate. Provisions of articles 385 and 386 also make it clear that “ until the House or
Houses of the Lagislature of a State specified in Part B is or have been duly cons
tituted and summoned to meet, the body or authority functioning immediately
before the commencement of the Constitution as the Legislature shall exercise and
perform the duties of the House or Houses of Legislature of the State so specified” . 
One may note the word “ authority” in this article. It is, therefore, clear that cons
titutionally, the Legislature of the State would mean the Rajpramukh with his
Council of Ministers.

On these facts, one need not go into the general question about the circumstances
under which this House will have the right to exercise jurisdiction in respect of any
matters relating to any States. A decision on such a question is not at all necessary
for deciding the limited issue that has arisen before us for disposal. I may state the
lisae as follows:

•* Whether any question relating to the internal administration of any State, c«ui be reused 
^  thii House on the ground that there ia no electe<l Legislature in that State.”

1 may again say, that we need not go into the hypothetical question a« to how
far and in what set of circumstances this House will have jurisdiction to take cogni
sance of questions regarding the internal administration of a State.

I t  is possible to argue that the power of general control and of giving particular
directions under article 371 casts a duty on the Government of India of exercising
control and giving directions. On this aspect, the hon. the Law Minister has urged
that, while that article gives a right to the Grovemment of India, it does not cast any
4aty aa them. Hon. Members  ̂ishing to contest the position, as stated by the hon.
the Law MiniBter, may state their arguments on this aspect of the matter. Bui let
ps iK>t go into the entire field of the constitutional aspect as to relations between the
Centre and the States and the possible cases or occasions in which the Centre can
have jurisdiction in matters of internal administration o f the States. I believe, I
fjm dear to the bon. Members about the limitations within which the discussion is
piTttissible.
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• flbii Ck>enka (Madras): Sir, the point for immediate consideration isirbe-
joa  hold>hat tlie matter is still urgent. If you hold that the matter is not

gent, and does not continue to be urgent, we need not go into the niceties of kgal
points. I  for one do feel that the matter is not now urgent, and since it is not urgent
you can easily dispose of the question before you on the ground that it is not urgent.
We need not have all these legal argaments before you which will take practically
the whole of the time of the House at the expense of the time for Budget discussion.

Mr, Speaker : Roally speaking, it ought not to take that much of time and 
with a view to saving the time, I have clearly stated the issue. The matter was 
postponed and in that sense the urgency is lost. But it is a matter for the House to
decide. I shall decide only on the admissibility. But even if 1 decide that it is
admissible, the House may, even then, come to a decision that they do not wish to
have any discussion and the matter may be dropped. If I decide it is not admissible,
the matter ends there. "But unless the House wishes that the matter should not be
proceeded with, I must give a hearing as promised by me on the previous day.

Shri Kamafh (Madhya Pradesh): On a point of clarification, Sir. Is it
■constitutionally correct or proper to-day to refer to or describe the Ruler of Hyder
abad as His Exalted Highness the Nizam ? As far as I know he was sworn in as
Rajpramukh on the 26th January.

Mr, Speaker : Even if I wrongly described him as His Exalted Highness
the Nizam, the fact stands that he is the constitutional head of the Legislature ther»
as Rajpramukh. I have mentioned him as Rajpramukh also. Anyhow there is
not any substance in the point raised.

Shri Oeonka : You, Sir, have got to hold that the matter is of definite urgent
public importance and if you hold. Sir, that this matter is not urgent then it is
unnecessary for us to go into the legal niceties of the question.

Mr. Speaker : Let us not take any more time in that. The difficulty, so
far as I am concerned, is that as I could not come to a conclusion immediately on
that very day, I was a party to postponing the question for further hearing and if
I  were now to hold that because the matter is postponed, therefore, the urgency
has ceased, it would be wrong on my part to say so.

Shrimati Doigabai (Madras): May I submit that though the merits o f the
motion or the question involved in the motion ceases to be of public urgent impor
tance since a constitutional question had been raised, would it not be better that the
House be given an opportunity to clarify the position firom the constitutional aspect?
Many such cases might arise in the future so that let there be a clear debate on this
point.

Mr. Spaaker : That is what I have stated. I should still like to urge that
we should not worry as to what is going to arise in the future because each point
will be decided on its own merit.

Shri A. P. F ûnj (Uttar Pradesh): On a point of order, Sir. For the jw -
pose of this point of wder I will conoede to the Law Minister’s argument that article
371 does not place an obligation upon the Government of India.

Mr. Speaker : Let him state the point of order. Then only I shall be aUe
to follow the argument.

Shri A. P. Jain : Sir, aome questions have been answered in this House 
regarding Mr. Laik All’s escape. Is it open to a Minister to a4mit hiaresponsibiUty
to the extent of admittii^ questions and answering them but̂  refusing to answer^an 
A4jourament Motion or Resolution! Once a responsibility is adjjiiltsd ta the
extent of answering questions, it extends to all other Motlo^ fa
this House.

MOTION FOB ADJOra»MBMT



Mr. Speaker: He 19 arguing in favour o f admission. It is not a point of order. • 
This can be disposed o f in a few words. Tho giving o f information does not neoes*
sarily involve responsibility. Information may be asked for as to what is happenii^
in a certain scheme in Russia. I f  the Government have got information, they may
give it. I f  we were to accept the argument that because information as to what is
happening in other States or different parts o f the country is given, it necessarily
implicH that it in the responsilility o f this Government, then I must oechew f.ll ques
tions of information like that. Tb.en hon. Members will find it difficult. Vtlien
Government have the information, they should give it. I shall now caII upon Shri
Gopalaswami.

The Minister of Tranflport and Railways (Shri Qopalaswami): Sir, you have
narrowe<l the issue for consideration in connection with this question of admis ability.
12 NOON Minister stated the position so far ?.s this matter is

concerncxi in the speech he made the other day. I f  I understand you
correctly, Sir, you suggest that we should address ourselves mainly to the question
that, granting that the Centre has nothing to do with the internal administration o f
Hyderabad, do the provisions of p.rticle 371 make a diflf’erence as regards their
responsibility for the p \rticular matter that has bee.i raised by my hon. friend
Mr. Kainath ? I wish only to say this, Sir.

Mr. Speaker : May I juat make tho point clear. I don’t want to have the
general question of the interpretation of article 371. The issue raised is a smaller
one, on account of there being no elected Ix'gisb.ture.

Shri Oopalaswami : If you rukt out the correct interpretation of article .371,
I shall address mys'‘lf to tho more limited issue you have indicated viz., wheth^T the
absence of a local I>^gislature in Hyderabad attracts the responsibility of the Centre
to this House so far as matters of internal admini^tra,tion are concernetl. Now, Sir,
my j)oint with regard to that is this. 1lie question of the existence or non-existence
of a loc4.1 L^j/islature in Hyderabad makes no difference as regards the Centre’s res
ponsibility to the Legislature in resj)oct of intern'll administration in Hyderabad
and 1 say this for this rt‘as*)ii. As you will certainly recollect, Sir, the fundamental
principle on wb.ich thn right to move a Motion for adjourning a Debate for the purpose
of dis- ussint? a rnatt<T of urgent public importance is that it is a matter for which the
Government whiih stands before this House and owns its re8])onsibility to this
House, is immedi.itely r*sj)onMibl#'. If you rule out tho n*sponsibility as regards
the inUTiv'.l a^lininistration of Hyderabad, th^re is nothing so far as this motJon is
concerned for wliich tlu-y (‘ould be r'v)n8idered rc-sponsibl** to this House. 1 can cite
one or two ias<‘s where rulint ŝ have been K*ven liy the Speaker of the House o f
CommonH in Cireat Brit<iin. For instance, he has h<*ld that matters relating to the
administration of (A»loni -l T(‘rritorio>; cannot be th»' subj(*ct of a Motion for Ad- 
jourrunent in the Houhc of Conunons. Wliat 1 would, for in' t̂Aiice, ( ite as a more
appropriate illustration f<̂ r this purpose i« tlu‘ e.i8(' of matters within the competence
of local authorities in Kngland its<'lf. For instance, I find that in connection with
a Motion for .\djournnient of wliich n»'(i(‘e was irivcn by Mr. L-insbury some yejirs
H ô a ruling wjis i îv('n. 'Fhe Motion was to diseuRs a d̂ ‘finitc matter of urgent
p.»blic importam'e, viz., “ the action of eert.iin b«wds of guardians in refusing to
continue public assistanct' t<i a l}U*g(' number of unemployed men who are at present
chargv4\ble to the Poor \a\w acc<̂ >rding to .\ct of Parliament and the rofja^tl of the
MiiU4t<T of Health to take such action as would prv‘vent the hardship and suffering
and poBsible public disorder which this action of bcmrds of guardians may involve/^

The Spe<iker*s ruling after considering the matter for a whole day was this :

** 8inr« yo«t«rday I h*v# c«u«fully looked into this matter, with the result that I am con- 
ftfUMKi in the ruling which I then gave. In fact, the hon. Member’s own motion shows it» 
beoaof he again calls attention to t ^  action of certain boards of guardians in refusing to con> 
tinue pabUc easiitance. Tbese are local bodies appointed by Statutes of Parliament, and their 
Mlieo wi Sia thorn Biatutea has never been held to be a matter which could be raised under the 
A^tndiog Ovdar. Their oaaa i the aama as that of municipal authorities who are given

dwtiM to oarry out.**
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Now, SO far as Hyderabad under our. present Constitution is concerned, it is a
much stronger case for applying this riding than the case of local authorities in that
muntry, for this reason. As hon. Members are aware, our State is a Fedwal State
and soyereign powers are divided between the Centre and the Units by the Consti
tution. This Parliament, whatever we might say in our enthusiasm for its impor
tance, is not legally sovereign. It can work only under the provisions of this Cons
titution. This Constitution has allocated certain powers to the Units and certain
other powers to the Centre, and within the sphere Uiat is allotted to each of these, it
IS independent of the other, subject, of course to such provisions m the Constitution
as may introduce an element of deviation from this general rule of independence.
So far as we afe ooncemed, we cannot consider the competence of a motion for ad
journment of this House uidess we consider the question of the application of article
371 to this general proposition of independent sovereign powers exercised by the
Ontre and &e Units. I do not want to go into that question as you have prohi
bited my doing so. But, we have got to recognise this fact that there are only three
ways in which the Centre could attract responsibility for the safe custody of Laik
All in Hyderabad. It has been said in the course of the debate that this is largely
a matter of law and order. To be more accurate, I think this is a matter which

to preventive detention. I speak subject to correction. I thought you. Sir,
referred to the auUiority competent to order the prosecution of Laik Ali. So fur
as his detention on the 3rd of this month is concerned, on which date he is supposed
to have escaped, it was a case of preventive detention under powers which His Exal
ted Highness the Nisam under his own firemans or otherwise possessed. Preventive
detention occurs, as hon. Members are aware, in two plaoes in the Constitution. One
IB in List I, that is, for the purpose of ensuring the security of India, etc. The other
occurs in ^ e  list o f Concurrent Subjects, that is, for the purpose of ensuring the
internal security of a State and for maintaining public order in the State. So far
as this matter is concerned, we have to take it that the power under which Laik Ali
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I detained was a power which must be held to fall under itei^ 3 of List III. If that
ia so, no doubt, the Centre has power to make laws for the same purpose. But, we
have got to recognise, as you have yourself indicated. Sir, that the Centre has taken
no legislative or executive action in regard to this matter, and there is no law of the
Centre, vihooe terms are different from the terms of the Hyderabad law, to over-ride
it. The man was under detention under a State enactment or under the powers
possessed by the Nizam. It becomes purely and simply a matter of internal ad* 
ministration and so long as we have not clothed ourselves with legislative power for
interfering in a matter of that sort, the State must be held to 1  ̂ supreme in that
£eld. If we concede that position, then, there is no case for bringing a motion of
this sort before the Parliament.

Then, taking the other possibilities that could have happened under article 371
without going into the meticulous interpretation of that article, you have yourself
indicated that the Centre has exercised neither general control nor has it issued any
particular directions for compliance by the Hyderabad Government. That being so,
In a field which is primarily that of the Hyderabad State, when the Centre has not
clothed itself with any power of this description, I say that the entire field is that of
the Hyderabad State. Prom that point of view, as a point bearing merely on the
question of admissibility under the existing conditions and on the facts as we know
them, this is not Ihe form to which a matter of that sort could be brought by means
of an adjournment motion. The mere absence of a legislature in Hyderabad will not
legally oblige us to entertain a motion of this kind. I am only taking on the pure
a£nissibility of it. It is possible, as the hon. Minister for Home Affairs has gene
rously done already in the case of the short notice question that was put to him,
on account of the importance of this matter, he might even agree to relax the rigidity
o f  the application of ihe pure constitutional position and allow the matter to be dis- 
«U08ed. I say'‘generooaly’’for this reason. H ie question related to a matter whidi
was not prinoarily the conoem of the Ooveininent of India. Ab you know, Sir, one 
o f the rulM under which questions could be admitted, says that the question should



[ Shri (Sopalaswami ]
not be a question relating to a ^matter which is not the primary concern of the
Gk>vemment. That objection was not taken and the question was answered.
ThetB is a history behind all this. The hon. Minister of Law referred the other
day to Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar’s___

Pandit Maitra (West Bengal): Did the hon. Member say that it is not at
all the primary concern of the Government of India to have anything to do iî ith the
internal administration of the State and does he seriously contest that proposition ?

Shri Oopalas?7aini : I say it is not primarily the concern of the Government
of India ; I do not say it is not the concern at all of the Government of India,
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Shri Sander Lall (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, I want to know.
Hr. Speaker : Let him proceed. The hon. Member may raise the point

afterwards.
Shri Gopalaswamt : I will explain the position with reference to Sir Nripendra

Nath Sircar’s explanation to which the hon. Minister of Law referred the other day.
In that ease, what the hon. Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar said was that we might leave
it to the discretion of the Prcflident in the CAse of questions, and the Governor Gene
ral in the case of resolutions, to decidc wliethcr a particular motion or question cons
titutes an encroachment upon the provincial sphere in which case they had the power
to disallow either the quefltion or the resolution.

In this connection, 1 would on\y like to refer to one point which does not appear
in our existing rulos. In the old rules motions for acljournment could not be moved
on matters which could not bo tho subject o f ordiiw y resolutions. That does not
appear now, nor does the other tiling about the <lisallowance by the President in the
ease of questions. The l^esident i.e.tho then Speaker o f the Assembly had the power
of disallowance in tile caso of questions and the Govemor-Coeneral in the case o f
Resolutions. Those two rules do not appear now. Wliat is the effect of all this ? 
I do not think, Sir, yon will hold, nor should we as a House agree to its being held
in that way, tliat merely because of the dropping out of these two provisions which
gave the discretion to the IVesident and the Governor-General, no motion can be
disallowed on the ground that it is not primarily the concern of the Grovernment o f
India. I say this because o f a poiiit which, I think, we should grasp in its full
meaning. Now tho principle of the admissibility of an adjournment motion is the
immediate responsibility of the Governmei\t fi.gainst whom it is directed. I have
already quoted to you two illustratiorxs where it was held not to be the immediate
responsibility of the Governraent in a case rebating to colonial territories and in a 
case whicii relate<l to local authorities in England. I f  we accept that principle of
immediate responsibility, we have to accept tho analogous position which was the
wording used in our former rules, namely, that, if a matter is not primarily the con
cern of the (iovernuieixt concerned, then it shouhl not be admitted as a motion^
Whereas under the old rules only a <iiscretionary power to disallow could be exer- 
ciaoii hy th<> Presidei\t J’.nd the (»overnor-General. I take it that under constitu- 
tioivvl convent ions i*.nd the practice of the Hou8i> of Commons which we follow in so
many matÛ r̂ , nu>tiol\̂  which lire not primarily the concern of the Government o f
India should hv held to be inadmissible.

Now the Hous(» may i\sk “ what is the effect of all this on the present position?’  ̂
Before I go on to tluit, X wish only to point out that while there are certain restric
tions inijH>s(y\ on the right to move motioixs of this description, that list of restrictions
does not exhaust tlxe gr\>unds on which a motion of that sort couUl be disallowed.
In Ki\gland, in the House of Commons, all the rulings about a matter l>eing o f a
definite nature, of urgent public importance, involving the responsibility of the
Government—all these are based upon the Speaker's decii>ions. They are not in the
standing orders of the House of Commons. These are so well-known that they
thought it unnecessary to incorporate them in the standing orders. If, Sir, yoa



agree with me that you have got the power to rule* out a resolution nkire or Im  cii
the flame lines as similar motions are ruled out by the Speaker of the House ^
CommonB, I tMqk, Sir, it becomes your duty to decide whether the present motioiq̂  
is one which involves the responsibility of the Government of India, and if, as yoo
have abeady indicated, it does not so iuvolve their responsibility, I think, Sir, it i§
your duty to rule it out.

I do not want the House to misunderstand me in the argument that I ha've
placed before it. It is possible that the responsibility of the Government of India
for not having invoked the powers they possess under article 371 could be suitably  ̂
brought under discussion in this House but my present point is simply that it could
not be brought under discussion on a motion for adjournmei\t for discussing a matter
o f urgent public importance. I, for one, cannot see why if the House felt strongly
about it, the matter should not be ventilated say, on the vote on the States Minist^^
which is to come up very soon, I take it. *

It has been held in the House of Commons that a motion for adjournment of thi»
sort could be refused altogether on the ground that the matter will come up in the
ordinary parliamentary way for discussion very soon, and as that contingency will
happen within the next two or three days, on that ground also this motion, Sir, I
consider, is inadmissible. I had intended to say a good deal on the constitution!
position, but I refrain from saying anything further on that point,

Shri Sunder Lall : Sir, the former Piime Minister Mir Laik Ali was acting
as an agent of Pakistan, a country with whom we have no cordial relations...............

Mr« Speaker : Order, order. We are not concerned with that ju^t now.
The hon. Member must resume his seat. I shall give him a chance to speak. What
I say is that we are not concerned with the facts now but we are concerned with thê  
constitutional aspect, about the responsibility of this Government. He need not ga
into the question of what Mir Laik Ali was ; let us not foci perturbed about what h0
was or what he was not.

Shri Sunder Lall : I have to say that the former Prime Minister Laik Ali
was acting as an agent of the country which waged war a.gainst Kashmir and if thip 
agent escapes from custody, may I know whose responsibility it is and what is th®
constitutional position ?

Mr. Speaker : That we shall decide after hearing other Members.
Pandit Konzm (Uttar Pradesh) : Sir you have asked us to limit the disousaioa

to two points only. I propose to make a few remarks with regard to the second
point only. This point was discussed at length the other day by Dr. Ambedkar and
much of what my hon. friend Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar said in his long speech wab 
a corroboration of the view taken by Dr. Ambe^ar. Dr. Ambedkar referring to a
question answered by Sir Nripendra Sircar in 1937 came to the conclusion tiiat a
matter in respect of which the Government of India could exercise authority could'
be discussed here if a direction was issued by the Government of India, but not other̂ i'
wise. Thiit was the inference be drew from the term? of Sir Nripendra Sircar’s reply^
Now, Sir, the question answered by Sir Nripendra Sircar was the result of a quest-'
ion put to the British Prime Minister, Mr. Chamberlain, by Mr. Churchill in the Britisli
House of Commons in June 1937.

We shall, therefore, do well to consider the reply given Mr. Chamberlaia
* and I think it will be safer for us to base our conclusions on Mr. Chamberlain’s reply

rather than on Sir N.N. Sircar’s reply. Mr. Chamberlain, in the course of a long
reply to a long question said :

......... I euggeet to the House that the broad general giiiding prinoiple which ought Ur
be adopted as to the admuaibility of questions on Indian provincial afEiizv is that such qnM'
tions ou|^t not to be regarded as in order unless it can be shown, either that the action at imam 
was taken by the Qovemor without consulting his Ministers or against their adviee, or sHir* 
natively, that the Qovemor was in possession of powers applicable to the case which in
the faded tQ exercise.’*

^ W r ADJOtJ»lnffiN!r IStI



Jhli T* T. Kdilmamseiilri (Ibdraa) : May I intein^t my hon. f ir i^  1 
May I Mk him to distinguiah between Uie question o f speciiJ mponsibility laid on
the OoTeroor-Oeneral or Governor tinder the Government of India Act, 1935,

the responsibilitv of .the Central €k>vemment under article 371 of the Constitu*
tion f Apparently tW e  is some confusion in the mind of the hon. Member.

FlUldlt Knmra : There is no confusion in anybody’s mind except in that of
my hon. friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari

The Mmifterol State for Transport and BailwavB (Sbri San thanam): May I also
dmw the attention of the hon. Member that powers may be obligatory or merely
permissive, and then the inferences will be diflFerent.

Pandit Knncni : Sir, this distinction seems to me to be more or less, illusory.
The question really turns on the judgment of the authority exercising any power
eonferred on it by the Constitution. To say that a certain power was obligatory,
that the exercise of a certain power was obligatory or permissive, is to say something
t W  does not go to the root of the matter at all. It may be that an authority vested
with a certain power does not exercise it because, in its opinion, there is no occasion
for its exercise. Nevertheless, I think, that the failure to exercise the power can be
questioned, the authority concerned can be blamed for not exercisi^ the power
vested in it. Sir, I shall give a simple illustration that will make my point absolutely
clear to the House. Suppose a riot occurs in Delhi and the Government of India
confine the action that they take to the use of the police power in order to quell the
disturbance. I f  this exercise of power is not sufficient for the purpose for which it

i s used, the Government of India can call in the aid of the military. But if the Gov#
emment of India fail to do so and the riot goes on, will any Member of this House
say that it is not obligatory on the Government of India to ask for the help of the
military in quelling^the riot and that therefore the matter should not be discussed
in this House on a motion of adjournment ? I think. Sir, that when the Constitution
invests a certain authority with power, it expects that authority to make the best
use of it. If that authority fails to exercise that power, it can be called to account.
What I have said, Sir, is not exhaustive. Other questions can also arise with regard
to the exercise of such a power. But the broad fact that emerges from the reply
given by Mr. Chamberlain to Mr. Churchill and the illustration that I have given is
that the failure to exercise a power can be questioned as much as its exercise.

My hon. friend Mr. Gopalaswami A^^angar cited British precedents against
the view that the matter raised by Mr. luunath’s adjournment motion should be
allowed to be discussed here. I am sure, Sir, that Mr. Chamberlain was perfectly
familiar with the rulings of the British Speaker ; and if..........

Shri Gopalaswami : May I just point out that Mr. Chamberlain was not on
a question of motion for adjournment of debate ?

Pandit Knnmi : Well, I think Dr. Ambedkar relying on the reply given by
Sir N. N. Sircar on the basis of Mr. Cliamberlain*s reply came to the conclusion that
in a matter like this there was no essential difference between a demand for infor> 
mation and a demand for discussion. The word used by Sir N. N. Sircar in his reply
was **discussion’' and that is the word that my hon. fnend Dr. Ahmedkar relied on.

Tha lUniiter d  Law (Dr. Ambedkar) : I should like to say just one word with
regard to the comment of my hon. friend on the reply given by Mr. Chamberlain and
his attempt to establish a sort of analogy between the position which existed when ,
tliat question was put and the position that will arise under article 371 of our Con- * 
atitutioQ. I sliould request him to bear in mind the essential distinction that exists
between our Constitution now and the Government of India Act, 1935. That dis- 
tiaotkm is this, that wliile Parliament did enact the Act of 1935 and transferred
eertain reeponsibilitiee to tEe people of India, they never failed to emphasise time
and over a§ra, that the ultimate responsibility for the good government in India

withParUament, and therefore, to the extent thi^ the power was re s te d  of
ytwfng direotiMB it was realty responsible for maintaining good government; while
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under our Cbnstitution we have given over the power of maintaining good
ment to our States and only in some cases we have reserved to the Centre certam
powers of direction, llia t distinction has to be borne in mind.

PAndit Kfinzni : I entirely disagree with my hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar, not
with regard to the general point that he has raised, but with the construction that
he has put on article 371. As my hon. friend pointed out the other day, this article
371 does not apply to States in Class A. It applies only to States in Class B, and
why ? Why was this article 371 inserted in the Constitution with reference to
States in Class B only ? It was inserted in order to ensure good government there.

Every Member of this House who was a Member of the Constituent Assembly
and who is aware of the discussions that took place there in connection with article
^71 knows that the Government of India took the over-riding power conferred on
it by article 371 because it thought that the situation in States belonging to Part B
was such as to call for special attention on the part of the Government of India.
Owing to the inexperience of these States and the absence of an organised Civil S «-
vice and various other factors, the weakness of the administration was such that it
was felt that the Government of India should have power in the last resort to ensure
good Government in those States. The scope of article 371, therefore, is for all
practical purposes the same as that of those provisions of the Government of India
Act 1935, the effect of which was to retain the ultimate authority for the good Govern
ment of India in British hands. Sir, what I have said has a vital bearing on the
Constitutional question before us and I venture to repeat that the distinction that'my
hon. f  iend, Dr. Ambedkar, drew between responsibility in case of the exercise of a
power and freedom from it in case of the non-exercise of the powers is illusory. It
-does not seem to have any basis in Constitutional Law or in fact.

There remains the question raised by my hon. friend, Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyan- 
gar, whether this matter should be allowed to be discussed in this House. And this
matter was raised in a different form by my hon. friend, Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari
also, some time ago. He pointed out to us the congestion of business that would
resuhi if we were allowed to discuss matters relating to States or to Unions of States,
in this House on the ground that the Government of India possessed certain over
riding powers under article 371 of the Constitution. It is quite possible for hon.
Members to raise trivial matters, to seek to raise a discussion on trivial matters in 
this House because of article 371. It is for the Speaker then to rule out discussion.
I submit that there are two things to be considered, firstly, whether this House is
<;onstitutionally entitled to discuss those matters relating to States in Part B which
are under the control of the Government of India in view of article 371 of the Con
stitution, and secondly whether it is desirable to discuss all such matters. Now, on
the first point, it seems to me that the right of the House is clear and can hardly
be questioned. On the second point, I think, it is for you Sir, to decide whether a
matter is sufficiently important to be discussed in this House. I submit, that the
importance of the matter sought to be raised by my hon. friend, Mr. Kamath, is clear.
It is not a small matter. It is not a matter that raises a question settled by a local
body, or an action taken by the Government of Hyderabad with regard to such a
matter the admissibility of a case for pension, or a grant and so on. The matter is
one of fundamental importance. It is today an all-India matter. It is being
discussed all over the country and I am sure it is exercising the minds of the Gov
ernment of India themselves. I am sure that my hon. friend, Mr. Gopalaswami
Ayyangar, is one of the Ministers who are worried about this matter. It is thus
elear beyond doubt that the matter.................

Shri T. T. lTyMhnAfnfti>hAw ; Why to add to their worries ?
Pandit Kimzni : My hon. friend has come forward to ask ua to pity theae poor

Ministers. I do not know whether the Ministers will be thankful to him for his
advocacy. They will probably say, ‘ ‘Save us from our friends.'* I think
it  is obvious that the matter is of first-class importance. It is further clear that it
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P?aadH K oiiiM ] ,
can be ooiiftdUiiiti  ̂ disciMaed in this Hoiue. I  rabmit that, contrary to tbe view
of my bon. £eiend, Hr. Ckipalaswami Ayyangar, it is yoor duty to alkrw it to be
diaciwed htm ae «oon as pomble.

roae—
^  ’lb .  Iptakar: I have said last time l ^ t  I shall be placing a time limit, and

agreed that it shonld be one hour and in case of extreme necessity, anoth^
lurar OT more. I myself feel that the whole ground hps been cleared, practically
q̂peaking, and it is no use taking up the time of the House from the Budget discussion^

bemuse all Members are anxious to discuss the Demands for Grants also. So I
earnestly appeal to Members not to take up the time of the House further, and i f
anybody is lurther inclined that I should consider his views, he may give a written  ̂
sti^m oit to me. I will consider su6h statements very carefully and then come to
niy conclusions. I shall study the matter very carefully. Every aspect that is
given to me, I  shall surely consider. Tliat is the only promise I can make. So far
as the importance of the matter is concerned, if there is any ^ in t  of importance in
ibe written statements given to me, I will refer to it in the ruling which I shall give.
I ^  not propose to allow any further arguments on tUs now. All the points which
arise, according to me, have already been sufficiently dealt with by the two speeches
which we have had here.

So we wUl now proceed with the Budget.
Shri Kimafh: With regard to the ruling you gave just now on the point

m ked by Shri Jain....
Hr. Bpaaker; I thii^ the hon. Member did not hear my reply properly.
Shri Kamath; You said that so far as matters relating to other countries

are concerned, certainly Government cannot take the responsibility. But the point
is Uiat when Government replies to questions of this sort, they accept responsibility
only for the accuracy of the information. •

Mr.8piik«r: That point is irKlevant for the present purpose.
An hon. Member: May 1 ask th e .......... .
Mr. Speaker: I do not want to encourage anybody to put any quection or

advance any aigument now.
Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): But what is the position now 1

The position now is that the discussion on this matter is closed.
No clarifioatlon is to be asked for now. I f  any hon. Member thinks that some new
point has to be taken into consideration he may, before this evening, give it to mo
m writing. I shall consider everything.

Shri Timmala Bao (Madras): May I make a submission with regard to the
sobmission privately of written statements to you ? Parliament being the forum
for such purposes, I suggest that we are entitled to discuss those things in the House.
But if t̂ kere has been sufficient discussion, you can choke the discussion. There ia
no point, 1 submit humbly, in asking the Members to submit to you privately.. . .

Mr* Speaker: Not privately. It will not be private. I have clearly come
to. the conclusion Uiat there has been sufficient discussion of the matter. 1 do not
want any further discussion, so far as 1 am concerned. But 1 do not want any hon»
MendtMT to feel that he has p^haps a point which has not he&a brought out so far.
That point should be brought out. I  am making a plain declaration in the open
Honae that 1 am prepared to entertain ¥nitten statements on that matter. It is
to a private business.

S M  SMnra: Will it foan part of Uie ptoeeedingB, Sir I



■ r . 9 P M k « f f : I  o a n n o i T o u o h  fo r  t h a t .
Shri Kaiimtti; ^Will this b» a precedent for the futurs also ? ,
■ r . Speaker : It will be a preoedent for the fature, if the future Houae likea

it and the fiiture Speaker acoepts it. So far as I am concerned, it will be a precedmit.
Bnt this is an additional opportunity given to hon. Members. I do not know why
one should be so very critical about it and characterise it as "choking’ discussion.
This is, on the contrary, an oflfer to encourage all kinds of arguments to come in,
consistently with the time of the House. I f  I  am to go to the logical length of the
demand made by Shri Tirumala Eao, I must allow each Member to speak fully in.
this House. That is for the Speaker to decide.

Now we wiU proceed with the Budget.
Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): When do you propose to give your ruling,

Sir?
Hr. Speaker : I will take time to consider thiê . It will not be before day

after tomorrow at the earliest. I f  hon. Members leave me sufficient time I can give
the ruling earlier. Otherwise I will take a day or two more.

Shri Hossain Imam (Bihar): Can you give us time till tomorrow for the suIk
mission of the written statements ?

Mr. Speaker : I cannot do that. The statements can be very brief.

^  0»BR*i< BDSOBT-̂ UST OF DBUAITDS 1R$

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
Hr. Speaker: I have to make a further announcement. I have to inform hon.

Members that the House will sit on Saturday, the 26th March, 1960 for the transaction:
of the Private Members’ Business.

Hon. Members are aware that this business namely, the Private Members’ Bills,
was originally put down for Saturday, the 18th February and subsequently postpon-  ̂
ed to i&turday, the 25th February but on account of cancellation of the meeting for
the 18th February and urgent Government business on the 25th February, the
Private Members* Bills were not taken up on any of those days.

The List of Business already issued for the 18th February, 1950, will operate
as the List of Business for the 26th March.

GENERAL BUDGET—LTST OF DEMANDS—conri.
S econ d  St a g e —

Hr. Spaaker : Now wo shall proceed to the Budget discussions. All theae
Demands are to be put I understand.

The Hinister of Works, Hines and Power (Shri Oadgil): There is one more
Demand, No. 109—Capital Outlay on Development. My friend Shri Shiva Rao has
given a cut motion with regard to the progress of the Damodar Valley Corporation.
He may have something to say about it. That also may be kindly placed before the
House.

The Hinister of State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri SatTa Narayan linlia):
Before you proceed further, may I suggest that the House may be allowed to sit̂  
one hour more to-day ?

Hr. Speaker: I should not seriously object to it today in view of the timer 
taken for the discussion of other matters.

I  have to announce one thing more. The meeting of the Inter-Parliamentary
Group fixed to be held at 6-16 p .m . to-day has to be postponed.

Shri Sidhm (Madhya Pradesh); It inay be held at 6-16. p .m .



■ r . 8f<ilM r: It is not possible to continne working like that. We w illhave
that meeting nei:t Friday. I shall have notices issued aboat it» fixing the time.

Now we will take up the Demands. .

B siu jn>*!N o. 7.— iBmoATioifr (In olu din o  W oektno E x p e n s e s ), N a v ig a t io n
E m b a k k m bn t  an d  D r a in a g b  W obk s  m e t  F bcHi  B evb n u e

M l. tpeakar : Motion i s : '
** H ist a lum not exceeding R«. 25,60,000 be granted to the President to defray th • 

cbargaf which will come in cotirBe o f payment during the year ending the 31st day o f March,
196I, in respect o f * Irrigation (includi^ Working Expenses), Navigation, Embankment and
Draiiiage Woiks met from Revenue\'*

D e m a n d  No. 21— ^ M iN t ^ Y  o f  W o b k s , M in e s  a n d  P o w e b  *

Hr. I^^eaker : Motion i s :

** That a sum not exceeding Rs. 13,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the ohargM
which will come in course o f pajrment during the year ending the 31st day o f March, 1951 in
fespect o f * Ministry o f Works, Mines and Powsk*. ** i

D e m an d  N o . 42.—GEOLoeiCitL Su b v e y

Mr. SpMker : Motion i s :

** That a sum not exceeding Rs. 36,29,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951,
in respect o f *Qeological Survey*. **

D em and  N o . 43.— M̂in e s

■r. 8petk«r: Motion i i :
** That a sum not exceeding Ks. 17,04,000 be granted to the President, to defray the chargM

which will come in course of pajrment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in
respect of * Mines

D e m a n d  N o . 69— O t h e b  C i v i l  W o b k s

Hr. Speaker : Motion is :
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** That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,28,37,000 be granted to the President to defray the
charges which will come in course o f payment during the year ending the 31st day of Mareh,
1951, in respect of ‘ Other Civil Works *.**

D e m a n d  No. 72.— St a t io n e b y  a n d  P b in t in u

Mr. Speakir: Motion is:
'*That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,73,83,000 be granted to the President to defray the

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of * Stationery and Printing

D e m a n d  No. 103.— D e l h i  C a p fta l  O u t l a y

Xr. Speaker : Motion i s :

**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,75,70,000 be granted to the President to defray the
eharges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March,
1951, in respect o f * Delhi Capital Outlay*.'*

D e m a n d  N o . 104.— C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  C i v i l  W o b x s

Mr. Spaakar : Motion is :
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,97,01,000 be granted to the President to defray the

^arges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31sl day of Mareh,
1951, in respect o f * Capital Outlay on Civil Works '.**

D e m a n d  No. 109.—CAPrrAL O u t l a y  o n  D e v e l o p m e n t

Mr. Speaker : Motion is:
That a sum not exceeding Rs. 16,90,18,000 be granted to the Ptesident to defray the

"  ' ‘  ̂ ‘ VM year ending the lis t  day o f Mareh_ I which will come in ooune o f payment during ^  year ending the lis t  day 
aSI» in le^eot o f * Capital Outlay on Devek>pment ‘ “



[Mr. D s p u t t -Sp e a k b r  in the Chair]

Sbh B. Das (Qriaea): Sir, in the seoond year o f  our Independanoe, the H oot#
has agreed to .......

Shii Sbifa Bao (M adras): May I  point out, Sir, that the Minister m  charge
o f  the subject wanted to make a statement and therefore he should have precedence
over other Members ?

Hr. Depatr-Speaker : Evidently, Shri B. Das thought that the hon. Minister
did not want to intervene at this stage. However, i f  the hon. Minister wants to
start the debate, he may do so.

8hri G adgil: I  find from the Order Paper that there are nine lists and 1173 cut
motions, out o f  which I  am honoured with 78. Forty Members have given notioes
o f  these motions. I do not know exactly what particular cut motion is to be given
preference by the hon. Members. I f  I  know it I am  prepared to lay before the
House the views o f  the Government.

Prof. Banga (M adras): That quertion will become relevant after the out
motions have been moved. In  the beginning the Minister is expected to give a
short account o f  the manner in which he has been carrying on the administration

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : One o f  two courses is open. With respect to the
previous Demand, the Defence Minister did not open the debate withany speechf.
He wanted 45 minutes p-t the end to cover all the points raised in the course o f  the
debate. Now, i f  the House wants to avoid two speeches by the Minister, hon.
Members miy straightaway start the discussion. It is for the hon. Members o f
the House to decide what points are to be brought to bis notice. That is one way.
In view o f  the fact that there are numerous cut motions tabled, perhaps the hon.
Minister would like to have a chance to reply at the end. I f  hon. Members insis
upon the hon. Minister coming forward now, he has to take it for granted that at
the cut motions are moved and touch the important ones in the first instance. My
own personal view is that the hon. Minister may save one speech and leave the time
available for the second speech to hon. Members to debate on the motions I  would
like to know the intentions o f  the hon. Minister.

Shri OadgU: I do not want to deprive hon. Members o f any part o f  the time
available to them. What I  want to say I will sAy at the end.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Hon. Members have ah>aady got the report circulated
regarding the W. M. P. Ministry. That may be taken as the preliminary speech o f
the hon. Minister and h® will make his concluding speech. "

Shri Shiva Bao : There are only a few minutes more and might we adjourn
and meet at 2-25 p .m . after lunch ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Some hon. Members might have accepted luncheon
engagements on the expectation that the House will reassemble after lunch at 2-30
P.M. I would like therefore the House to go on with the debate now.

Shri B. Das : Last year the Ministers were asked to produce reports o f  their
achievements during the previous year. This is the second report which the hon. . 
Mr. Gadgil has had the privilege to produce during the first budget o f our Repub
lican era. Last year my hon. friend Mr. Gadgil delivered a speech on the floor o f  the
House introducing the report and no other ACnister, I think, did that and this year
the practice o f Ministers has been the same.

The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai) indicated dissent,
Shri B. Das: As the Finance Minister you have to make a review.

Last year in his concluding remarks the hon. Mr. Gadgil said : ^
**Brick by brick and dam by dam these projects are being completed and I should saŷ  

that brick by brick we are building up the Temple of Prosperity.**
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[ Shri B. Das ]
It is xny privilege to examine whether that Temple of Prosperity is being built

properly by my hon. friend Mr. Gadgil and his coUeagaes in the Cabinet.
All o f us know that last year we passed through moments o f depression and a® 

in s u l t  o f retrenchment in expenditure the hon. Minister’s development projects recei
ved a big axing. I  do not say that it was improper to axe development program
mes but the exigencies o f the circumstances compelled the Government o f India to re
quest the Minister to reducc certain development programme activities.

Before I  go into details I wish again to refer to the report o f  the Econom y
Committee which the Government o f India has simply shelved by accepting an
overall reduction o f ten per cent, in expenditure. That was not what I expected
when I was toiling and sweating in the Committee. I thought that we would be
able to bring forward a recommendation to reconstruct the Cabinet and the Govern
ment o f India so that they will cater to a Republican India and not continue the
old steel-frame policy of the former Government of India. I said the other day and
I again say that I recommended that there should be nine Cabinet Ministers and
one o f them should be the Minister o f Production and Power. I think in a proper
setup there should be one Minister and one Ministry styled as Minister and Ministry
o f Production and Power. He will control both power development and production
through industrial development. I might mention one or two other portfolios
as they oomo to my mind. The Minister o f Production and Power should have state
industries, multi-purpose projects, mines and C.P.W^D. He would have the assis
tance o f a Minister o f State. My whole idea was to coordinate the activities o f  all
State industries and all development programmes so that there is oneness o f purpose
and procedure.

Wlien I review the previous year’s work neither the Government o f India,
the hon. Finance Minister nor my hon. friend (I do not know what his intentions
are) h ave  indicated that they want to concentrate the production activities o f  the
•Government o f India through one Minister.

State industries today are controlled by the Defence Ministry, the Ministry o f
Industry and Supply and even by the Agriculture Ministry. I f  I am not incorrect
prefabricated buildings are manufactured by the Health Ministry for sale at cheap
prices to people. Perhap® the authority for building construction is my hon. friend
the Minister o f Works, Mines and Power. I belong to the party which is governing
the country today. One often wonders why the manufacture o f prefabricated houses
should be tranafeipred to the Health Minister and her Ministry unless it is to duplicate
and multiply the staff, which has l>een the practice of the Government o f India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Tho hor. Member can continue his speech after
Lunch. ’

The Hatise tĥ n adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Tux> of the Clock.

The House re-asscmbled afUr I/unch at Half PoMi Txco of IhA CIocl̂

[M r . S p e a k e r  m  the Chair].
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR DR. ZA K IR  HUSAIN FROM THE HOUSE.

Mr Speaker : Before the Hou»e proooeds with any other budnoss I  would
like to inform hon. Members that Dr. Zakir Husain has written af follows :

** I am very aorry that owing to serious illness which has confined me to bed for the last two 
1 shall not be able to attend this session of the Indian ParUament for some time 3ret. 

As •con' as 1 feel well enough to travel I shall come.”
I got this on the 2nd February. So I waited till now. In view of the possi*

btKiy of his not being able to turn up I am placing his letter before the House. May
I know whether it is the pleasure of the House to grant him leave of absence under
Skitiole 101 (4) of the Constitution in view of his illness ?

Yes, yts. ‘
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S e c o n d  S ta g e — contd-
D e m a n d  N o . 7 — I r e i g a t i o n  ( i n c l u d i n g  w o r k i n g  e x p e n s e s ), N a v i g a t i o k ,

EMBANtolENT AND DRAINAGE WORKS MET FROM REVENUE^------- COntd.

D e m a n d  N o . 2 1 — M i n i s t r y  o f  W o r k s  M i n e s  a n d  P o w e r — co n < i.

D em and N o . 4 2 — G e o lo g ic a l  SuRVEY--confef.

D e m a n d  N o . 4 3  -  M i n e s — ccmfc?.

D e m a n d  N o . 6 9 — O t h e r  C i v i l  W o r k s — cow<t .̂
D e m a n d  N o . 7 2 — S t a t i o n e r y  a n d  P r i n t i n g —
D e m a n d  N o . 1 0 3 — D e l h i  C a p i f a l  O u t l a y — contd. ,

D e m a n d  N o . 1 0 4 — C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  C i v i l  W o r k s —

D e m a n d  N o . 1 0 9 — C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  D e v e lo p m e n t —

Shri B. Das : Sir, before recess I was discuaaing the ocoaomy aspect of the
Budget that is under consideration and in particular reference to the ]\IiniBter of
Works, Mines and Power I quoted from my own Minute of Dissent to the Economy
Committee Report that he should be styled in future as the “Minister of Production
and Power” as he is controlling aU subjects of power development under him. I
also desire that all State industries under the various Ministries such as Commerce,
Communications, Defence, Industry and Supply and other Ministries, should be
placed imder one Minister, so that there could be co-operation and collaboration in
technical spheres, in financial spheres and in the pooling of experiences gathered
from individual industries. At present it is hot done at all under the Economic
Committee of the Cabinet. I will come to that point later, if I refer to the Planning
Commission today or later when I discuss the Finance Ministry Budget.

My hon. friend is interested in the multipurpose projects. He has at present
three multi-purpose projects, namely, the Damodar Valley Corporation, the Hirakud
project and the Bhakra-Nangal project which the Central Government is financing
and controlling partially. In certain cases there is financial control, in other cases
there is none. I was surprised to find that there is no co-ordination in the pooling
of experiences and technical knowledge between these three multi-purpose projects.
1 visited the Bhakra and Nangal dam, and though I became sick there, through
exertions it was a very good experience. The engineers there were working whole
heartedly in a spirit of how to bring into fruition that huge project which will require
something like Rs. 106 crores or more. As a Member of the Standing Committee
ef my hon. friend’s Ministry I and my other friends have had opportunities to know
how the work in connection with the Hirakud project and the Damodar Valley pro<» 
ject is progressing. We did not find—at least I did not come to that conclusion—
that they have shown similar zeal as is being exhibited in the Bhakra and Nangal
works—I am r^erring to the construction works. Those of us who visited Bhakra
and Nangal found that they have purchased soraps from the Disposals. I understood
that they purchased some thirty or forty lakhs rupees worth of works materials.
They are utilising the bull dozers, the tankers convert^ into tip wagons, the bangers
into workshop sheds. When we asked questions of the Minister of Industry aaid 
Supply as to what articles were being purchased by the other iwo projects, namely,
Hirakud and Damodar, we were surprised to find that very little has been pnrchasi^
by them. One is surprised to find that the Damodar Valley Corporation is purchas
ing everything from abroad. In their new joy of being a “ republic” within the
Republic of India they do not think that they should utilise the resources of India.
At this stage I must refer to one matter, The other day whde talking on the RaUwajSp 
Budget I pointed out that I have definitely come to the conclusion that there should
be no statutory authority under the Republic of India, llie Railway Board should
be under the Minister of R i^w ays and should not be a sUtutory authority as was
defined in the old Qoveramen* of India Act. This Dati^odar Valley Cc^pcm^um,
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•boot whidi we very often hear, is a “ republic” within the Republic of India, autono*
ttooa. WlUkt was that autonomy and who conceived that autonomy ? The oil
•tod-frame mentality that carried on the old CU>Temment, transferred that idea into
my Ooverament. In Republican India I am not going to tolerate any other '*re- 
paUic’*, any other autonomy, save the Gk>vemment of India.

Therefore, referring to this aspect of another industrial concern whidi my hon.
friend eontrols, namely, the Delhi Electricity Authority, this Authority borrows
Bs. three crores from my Government, the unfortunate Finance Minister will hav
to pay any loans that the Authority asks, yet my Auditor-General cannot audit its
accounts, yet my Government cannot advise them how to utilise the profits of that
concern. Last year my hon. fnend said that the Momorandum and Articles of
Association of that Authority would be done away with and that it would be comp
letely managed by the State under a Central Electricity Authority. But I do not
think any steps are being taken in that direction. The sooner we end these pocket
bureaux and pocket autonomous concerns, which are like cancers in our body politic,
the better it ^ 1  be for the financial solidarity of India.

I would like to draw the attention of my hon. friend to two or three lines from
the Savage Committee’s Report. My hon. fnend appointed Dr. Savage and two
other engineers to go into the question of the successful working of the Hirakud
project. Those three lines which I shall quote for the benefit of the House wiU 
•how that it is applicable to every industrial concern. This is what the Committee
•aid, the Committee presided over by Dr. J. L. Savage, the well-known American
Consulting Engineer, on the multi-purpose projects in India :

**It is therefore neeeaaary to start work on various branches which would go to make a com -
pl«te show : or, with such time difference that the completion o f such works
woukl Bjriiohronise with each other and thus protect the investment from  lying idle because o f
non-oomplation o f any o f the links involved. This also goes a long way in winning the good
will of the public by satisfying their psychological reaction.”

I would like my hon. friend to tell the House categorically, in respect of these
two projects which he controls, namely, Hirakud and Damodar, whether this object,
tive has been kept in view by the Damodar Valley Corporation directors or by the
Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission in governing the actioni
in regard to the Hirakud Project.

What I find is that the poor man is forgotten. I have no time to go into details-  ̂
The Damodar Valley Corporation gave an order for big thermal units worth Rs. six
crores, because they thought that they will help the industrialists and capitalists
in developing industries. But from the reports that 1 have seen of the Damodar
VaUey Corporation I find that the poor man has been forgotten. The development
side of the displaced persons has been neglected. So, I want to know what is the
control which my hon. friend is exercising and how he is going to coordinate the
activities of all these concerns.

I am throwing olit a suggestion to my hon. friend. The engineers of these pro
jects—I mean the Construction engineers—should visit one another. They should
know the progress and the difficulties in the two others. If the Damodar Valley
Project and Hirakud engineers visit the Bhakra-Nangal Project, they will not come
forward and ask the hon. the Finance Minister to supply dollar exchange, so that they
can buy new bull-dosers and Tip wagons etc. from America. Therefore, the engineers
•hoaki try to interchange experience and acquire each other’s knowledge of manu- 
faoturing in India equipments and plants which I was pleasantly surprised to find
are so excellently bei^  done in the Bhakra Dam.

I mentioned last time in my speech and my note of dissent from the general
idations of the Economy Committee that the Central P. W. D.’s activities.
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•hound be minimised and the Ptovinoial P. W. Ds. shouki riiare part of the rea- 
ponribiitiea of the Central Government in carrying out oonstmction work. Thereby^
the huge eKpenditwe in staff in my hon. fHeod’s Department will be reduced.



I also want to say one word about housing. This question was rais^ on the
floor of the House by means of a question and I addressed a letter to my hon. &ien<L 
The Minfetry of Works, Mines and Power have taken stock of the State owned 
houses and lying vacant in different States. Yet, we find that Delhi is overcrowded.
Although I was told that orders are being passed for removal of various Departments,
nobody likes to leave Delhi. Delhi is so nice, and the extra allowance for stay in
Delhi is much more so. My hon. friend the H^ister of Works, Mines and Power-— 
and also my hon. friend the Minister of Finance— should see that these Departments
that are to get out of Delhi get out at once. They need not overcrowd the Union
Government’s capital. They should be sent away to Jodhpur, Bhopal or Hyderabad
or even to Nagpur and Nasik.

I am sorry to take up further time of the House, but I would like to refer to
just one more point. We are not getting capital for our multi-purpose projects.
Why should we build houses, adding to the burden of the country, raising our
unproductive debt of Rs.900 (nine hundred) by further few crores ? The present un- 
pr^uctive debt of the Nation includes large sums over building of houses for our
staff. For God’s sake, remove half the Government of India from Delhi and you
will find that the housing problem will be solved. You will find no more need for
construction of houses in Delhi by yourselves. By employing so many engineers
you are killing private enterprise. If these people are posted elsewhere, private
citizens will build houses for your employees, which you are.doing at present—
thereby adding to the inflation and to the unproductive public expenditure we are
suffering from. '

Sfan Shiva Bao : Sir, I thank you and the hon. Minister in charge of this
subject for giving us this opportunity of discussing a very important matter, namely^ 
the progress of the Damodar Valley Project. Speaking frankly, I should have pre
ferred a separate occasion for a fuller debate on this subject, but the Minister of
State for Parliamentary Affairs assured me yesterday that the state of Government
business this session was so congested that it would not be possible to find any other
time. Therefore, I am seeking this opportunity for raising some very important
matters relating to the Damodar Valley Project.

^ty hon. friend who has just finished speaking made a passing reference to one
aspect of that scheme, namely, control of policy. I would like to ask the hon. Minis
ter of Works, Mines and Power whether he has forgotten the promise he made to
this House two years ago; when the Bill was under discussion, he was very clear
and specific in regard to one matter, namely, that in all matters of policy, it would
be the voice of the Central Government that would prevail. I would like to ask
him, when he replies to the debate, to tell the House frankly in what respects he has
controlled the policy of the Damodar Valley Corporation ; on how many matters
any reference was made to him by the Corporation ; what was the nature of the
advice he gave and how far it was respected by the Corporation.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachmri (Madras) : It is a very tall order I
Shh ShivaRao : Before proceeding, however. I would like to assure him-:—and

I am sure that in this assurance the House would be entirely with me— that we are
all anxious that this scheme should reach completion as soon as possible and that
it shoulfl fulfil to the maximum extent the high hopes to which the hon. Minister
gave expression two years ago. But equally, the House is anxious to see that, in
the carrying <iut of this scheme, two essential features are respected : (i) the utmost
economy is exercised at all stages of construction, and (ii) the House must be satifl* 
fied that Indian talent and experience have been utilised to the maximum extent
possible. -

I re member to have read somewhere that some of the foreign experts who recent^
visit<̂ fi this country, after going round and seeing for themdelv es the various irrigft- 
tion pnijects— both those which have been completefl and others which are in the
process of construction— thought that some of them w^e very impressive. For
instance, on seeing the Mettur Project they expressed surprise that In^an engineen^
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Witiiout Any fbreign qnaiifications, should have been in a position to build a dam o f
mamitode and bf that qnaUty. In the South, we have had the Mettur iVoject

Rpanasam Project— b̂oth buflt, I  belieye, by Indian Engineers. Out
Jihj^aeers in the South—they may not be impressive to look a t ; some of them do

duE^ every day (they are more sensible than us) ; some o f them may go about
tere^footed^but in the matter o f dam construction, I do assure you, they are second
Ao none in the world. I  would like to know from the hon. Minister whether he or
ihe Corporation has made aay efforts to secure indigenous talent and experience be
fore going abroad. I raise this point because I am told that at the present time the
<%fiirman o f the Damodar Valley Corporation is in the U. S. A., looking about fora
CSiief Engineer to take charge o f that Project. I  do not know whether the fantastic
raports t ^ t  are current in Delhi are correct as to the terms which are proposed to be
orored to an American Chief Engineer. But it seems to me that at the present monient
there seems to be a two-way t r ^ o  in elephants. We send baby elephants across to
Washington and we propose to import full-grown white elephants from that country.

Speaking about a Chief Engineer, I came across a very remarkable statement
in the Annual Report o f the Damodar Valley Corporation :

** For almost a year the Corporation has made every p<^ible effort to recruit a qualified 
<CbiiAf Engineer who would co-ordinate the engineering activities of the various departments 
and advise the Corporation on all technical matters, but there has been unexpected delay in 
naking this appointment for reasons largely beyond the Corporation's control.**

And the report goes on to say :
** The need for a competent Chief Engineer is obvious in view of the magnitude and

«oomplexities involved in the scheme. It is not the question of one or two dams, or an
irrigation barrage, or a power station, each taken in isolation. The Corporation felt thai  ̂
it  must not take any chance on a vital issue like this and must take every possible step to
>aosure, through the appointment of a highcalibre Chief Engineer, both quality and economy 
&  the execution of a complex project costing tens of crores of rupees.”

I hope, the Minister when he replies will explain precisely what were the reason*
•largely beyond the Corporation’s control** which prevented a Chief Engineer from

,l>eing appointed. ^
While on this x>oint, I would like to throw out a suggestion derived, if I may tr y

•o, with apologies to the hon. the Finance Minister, from my U. N. experience, and
I  place it at the dispcw^l of one member o f the Cabinet undeterred by the cold recep- 
ikm  it had from another. It seems to me that the possibilities o f utilising fcreign
telent must be explored through Point Four o f President lVuman*s programme.
That is a suggestion which 1 would like the Minister to consider seriously before he
^ e «  any final decision about the appointment o f a foreign Chief Engineer.

Mow, I ^*ould like to remind him o f the original purpose o f this Scheme. The
original purpose was flood control. Only later other purposes were added on—irriga
tion, hydro-electric power, afforestation and land reclamation— b̂ut flood contrpl
4ira8 the purpose and still remains, I believe, the primary purpose o f this
Scheme. }  %ould like to know how far the authorities o f the Corporation have
carried it out in practice, because I find from the Annual Report that they have been
liusy with two dams out o f the eight which are visualised under the scheme and a
thermal power station at Bokaro. Nothing has been said so far about flood control
<tfid 1 fiMtr that flood control may gradually recede into the background.

In regard to the construction of these two dams, which, I believe, are two of the
smallest amongst ihe eight visualised under the Scheme, the expenditure seems to

, liave been extravagant. I raised a question the other day on the floor o f the House
Question Time as to how overhead charges in regard to this Corporation compared,

with Hirakud or the Bhakra Dam. My hon. friend said that the ovw'head char- 
na roigard to the Damodar Valley Project had not precisely doubled, but were

MTtalnly oonBdoraUy higher. I  am willing to concede that in ihe earlier stages o f
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Hie oQDsferuciaon^Qf an enormous project o f this kind o v ^ e a d  oharges miay te id  fcî  
'he high^ th w  in the case o f a scheme which has b e ^  completed^ of has advanefiiS}
farther. Nerei^deas, one cannot but feel a c ^ a in  amount o f fear that  ̂thei^:

has been extravagance in the early stages, at any rate, o f the building of the Damod«T ' 
Valley Scheme. When I look at the personnel engaged by the Corporation I fintf
Hhekt there is nothing to justify the appointment o f nine Superintending Engineers'
4uid I believe 20 Executive Engineers who have not been responsible for more than
41 partial construction o f two small dams, smaller I think than either Mettur or
Papanasam, and the thermal station at Bokaro. '

That brings me to the financial side of the schema. The original estimate was,
I  believe, in the neighbourhood o f Rs. 55 crores. It is now stated that costs have
^one up, partly through devaluation and the estimate now stands, I think, some
where near Rs. 65 crores. But I have heard some disturbing reports about the possi
bility o f the e'^timates being enhanced still further, and that by the time the Scheme
is completed, the total cost may be Rs. 75 or 80 crores. It seems to me that a scheme
which was considered remunerative on Rs. 55 crores may not prove remunerative
on  Rs. 75 or 80 crores. I would like to know from my hon. friend what would happen
if  the other two partners with the Central Government in the construction of this
scheme, the Bihar and Bengal Grovemments, find the strain on their financial re
sources too g ;aa;t in the later stages of its construction ? What would be the responsi
bility of the Centre if such a thing were to materialise ?

I would like to say a word about the status of the Damodar Valley Corporation
4tnd its precise relationship with the Centre. The Corporation consists of three menn
bers, an I. C. S. officer of considerable experience in administration, but I believe
with very little intimate knowledge o f irrigation projects, a Secretary who was
4k Cultural Attache in the Indian Embassy in Moscow, and a Financial Adviser. Be*
sides these three, there are nominees, one each from the Governments o f Bengal and
Bihar. The nominee of the Bengal Government was a chemist who did, I I^Ueve,
^ood work on the protective side of foods in the Ministry o f Food in Delhi. Bihar*s
nominee was a practising lawyer. I mention this because it seems to me that the
Corporation as it is constituted at present does lack expert knowledge o f the grave
problems which it has to tackle in the course of the construction o f this project.
Therefore, I would like the Minister to tell us how he proposes to strengthen the
technical side o f the Corporation. There is, I know, an advisory committee, but
w en  its appointment was delayed by several months and it did not materialise until
4kfter a reminder from the Bihar legislature. I would like the Minister to tell us
why there was this delay and what are the precise functions of the advisory committee;
liow often does it m eet; what sort of problems are referred to the committee and
to what extent does the Corporation feel bound by the advice of this advisoi^
committee.

The Corporation has raised one or two important points in its annuai report
It  has asked a question, quite frankly, whether it is to be regarded as a Department
o f  Grovemment or whether it is to exercise any autonomy in practice. In this House
we have said a great deal about the delays which occur through excessive regard for
red tape and the House would readily agree to allow the Corporation to exercise the
maximum amount of autonomy. But equally frankly I would say that Judging
by the annual report that has been placed before us the Corporation has not shown
that it deserves that autonomy without some measure of control from the*Centre.

Finally, I would like to draw the attention of the House to some very distarbing
remarks made by the Accountant- General of Bengal on the Auditor’s Report. It
A is not my intention to read any of the remarks made by the A ccou n ^ t*

General but it does seem to me that the financial control exercised over tlie
4ictivities of the Corporation does not appear to be adequate and I would like to   ̂
suggest to the hon. the Finance Minister whether it would not be possible to
appoint a Sub-Committee at the Standing Finance Committee to examipe the . 
jeport in full, to ses in what respects financial ̂ control can be strengthened.
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(Sbd^hiva iUK^ ' .
I  havtB raised theee pointB and I  had given the Minister preliminary warning*

M to the kmd o f points I  wotdd raise on this Debate ; I  hope that when he answers,
he will allay to the utmost extent possible the anxieties and apprehensions which
im  M t not only in this House but outside also.

ffilli Bmagoham (Assam): One o f the important matters with which this
ifim stry is comiected is the development o f mineral, water and electricity resources
o f this country. It is with regard to this aspect o f the work that I will confine my
observations this aftmioon. .

Two of the speakers that preceded me have commented on the policy of Govern
ment. 1 for one, fail to see in that policy anything very good. It seems to be a
policy o f pick and choose out o f a host o f projects without having any regard to
ib e  over-all picture o f the national development o f the country.

Regarding the mineral resources, it is common knowledge that in certain
parts of our country we have not only mineral resource which are kno^Ti but there
are potential mineral resources which remain to be tapped. It is for this reason
that our country has earned a good place among the nations o f the World, and not
merely for the spiritual and other reasons. It is perhaps the economic potential
o f  this country that has earned this place for us. Our country, like the rest o f the
Asian countries barring Japan, is stiU an agricultural country by virtue of the fact
that 80 per cent or even more o f its working population still follow agricultural
pursuits. Even then it is a pity that we are not self-sufficient in food. It may be
laid down almost as a rule that an agricultural country is always self-supporting
in food but we have been told that we arc going to be self-siifficient. What I
was trying to make out is that if we correctly appraise the potential resoiurces o f
this country, we can convert our country into an industrial one. I f  we are to raise
the standa^ of life of the people o f this country for which expectations have been
aroused in the minds of the common man here, then we have to tap our resources.
It has been said that even the fundamental work of investigation has to be slowed
down for Rnancial stringency. I can not see how a thing like investigation would
cost heavily on the exchequer. Money for this shouUi not have been difficult
to find.

Coming to concrute eases within my knowledge, a year agt) investigations were
undertaken for working of gold mines in Assam but nothing has since been heard
or known as to what has happened to those investigations. With regard to coal
a major coal-field is there in Garo Hills and plans, I believe, were ready for working
it and according to an official whom 1 met last year tho work was to begin almost
immediately. But I find the working of that mine has not even been mentioned in
this brochure supplied by the Ministry.

Then? are river valley projects. Some of them have Ijeen taken up and two
hon. Membi^rs have alrearly spoken about those projects but I find that the Govern
ment also investigated a major project in Assam. I refer to the Assam V^alley 
Project and it was supposed to cost about Hs. UM) crores. But it seems that is
also shelveil as it is not in the list of projects listed in tho brochure.

These make me think as if this Government is not going to develop that part
o f our country lest it might increase its enemies because that is the only part o f
India which has inteniatjonal frontiers almost on all sides except for a little bottle
neck in the west which connects it with tho rest of India. I f  however it is in the
mind of Government that that State has to work out these resources, then it is well
known to all that Assam, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh are some of the most back
ward provinces in India. So it is impossible to expect that Government to carry
tlirough any project of this kind. I would therefore like this Government to pursue
^  investigations into these mineral resources aiui river valley projects and I do
aol think> we can m^ke out the economic aspects o f the cases, there should be any
ipreat dffioulty in obtaining money for that. Private loans can be raised or even
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■the W o r ld  B a n k  c a n  b e  a p p r o a c h e d  fo r  a  lo a n . S o  I  w o u ld  l ik e  t h e  in v e s t ig a t io n
t o  b e  c o m p le t e d  a f te r  w h ic h  a lo n e  w e  c a n  fr a m e  o u r  p r o p o s a ls  f o r  n a tio n a l p la n n in g .
P la n n in g  w i l ^ u t  th e s e  in v e s t ig a t io n s  is n o t  l ik e ly  t o  le a d  th is  c o u n t r y
a n y w h e r e .

T h e s e  a re  s o m e  o f  t h e  fa ilin g s  o r  s h o r t c o m in g s  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  w h ic h  I wanted
iio c o m m e n t  u p o n .

^  ; STFJr ^  sr?Fr TT ^ f  ^

t  I JT f ^  ^  ^ t  P f #  5rTlFfW5p  ? T P T %

J i f f  ^ %  »T»T ^ #  3T<TTT t  I ^

w i? % ^q- #  3itT % ^rnr# ^nnr f t srflr

^ T r ? « p r  f^JTT I 3T5? t f ^ » T  % m

%  ^ ? T  I ^ #  T f r ^  ^T. 3̂^  ? R T

^  % = ? n t  a f t r  3f t ? f t f iT ^  fsRTRT ^ f w  ^TTJr I ^

f^»TT»r ^  ^ » T T fT  t ,  ^  ^ t ^

^  3rT5TT ^ | i f f  arTcT f

%  f^ > r r 3R  %  ^  g f ? T ^ r W x  %  ^rriTT f t  f  i

3f t r q f % ? ? r T R  ^ %  W T ^  s f t

^  ^  f , ?rT^>TT % jf t^ R T S ff  ^

# a m r R ? r ^  11  ftjr?: ^  ? r iR T fn  i  f % ^

t  a r t r  cT^ i f f  JT ff t ? 5T ^ iT T 3f f  #  xm
^  3T R , ^ %  ^ d f t a f t r  JT^ t , T t  I  art?: w tr r r r

f , 3T ^ < r r  ^ ^  « I R  f^^rr i # r r |  %

q it  jf tS R T lt  5JTT^ ^ T P R  f , ^ %  3R ? :  « f t f t j f t s R T a f f  ^  ^

v T z r f f N R  f^ R T ; ^tcTr, ^  arr^r ^  'jR s r r  % ^  >̂52 ^  ^

*r*T ^ f + 'C  » T ^ ^ ^ ^ %  *rr ^ > R ?r^ T 3 «T

^  ^ c T T ^ r ^ T R *^5T5y ^  ^ I % ^ t r ^ > tv  f ^ R » f t

% "^wrii '^if^2]' *tTi ^<i»ir ■̂ <̂ ’<ir 5  * 5^ ^

W J f f  #  ^  ^ ^ T R  ^  ^ W h R T  ^  11 ? fT ^  ? T » R  a r f ^

^  I  I ^  =srr5^ f  f  f % ^  ^  « t r f ^ f R  ^  ^



IW ?«n  ^  aftr ^  3TT3? 'TT ^

1 1 ^  sftT^RVTT ^ f s R R T  t̂ TFT 3TPTT «TT,

spft" >anii feTT  ̂^ ^ I 5 ^

# ?ftr T?: siTtrr t  ^

^  ^  iftgRT t  I ^ ? r  ^ ?TR1T ?T5P% t

STRT T t t  aftT w js  « ft?  ^  55tnt ^ I  sn R  q^  m m

^  « ft t  % sytiff ^  itgrr i shtt ^ wr^ft ^

3> ^ rr  m?5 % 3n?  ̂ ^ ?5 t ^Ffe^rf ^ a t  i ^ f «fttot

^  « r ^ ? Tfcft eft ftjT  ^  ^ in r f? r  ^nrr ^
•1^ ^<il I ^1%^ JpT »T ftr^J ^15 ^T |w >̂T ^®tiw

^  ftTR 3̂T3T WfT# ^T I ^  W 5 5 ^«RT ^  TW^T:

WX ^ t . ^ >fV 5 ^  ^  t  I
^  ^  5ft I  ^  I qTr^ 3TT? 3n^ % ^nrw
arr?ift fT  ^rm f ^ a r f t  (d y a en try ) 3 ik  ^ r f t  ^ t u r fW  %

ft r ^ T  ^  ■*llrt (J 3^T T̂TT ^ 3rTT*ft %

TTTor m ^^ #■ ^ ^  3rT% I  I ^  ^ ^  TJRtJT ^
^  2T»r  ̂ TT^n 5pfejT 1 1 5yt»ff ?p> ^  ^  iTtarr F*t55t |  m

^ §t 3TR ^  W  ^ ^  f% W ^  HT? %

TTTflT ^ 3 ^ >n»T, ?yinT»T ^ o , 5yrw

^  g p R fw  rj^^PT^ ^  T^t %, f t  T ^  I  I sftr f? : ^

^I'sfl % (w î mC % 5T^ VT 3R^ST 3n*T T̂FT % TT̂ 3̂ .

1*? ^ d(Mr<mH ^  irip tttt ^ stt ^ t  '  ̂ r̂r

*T w m t % »TTw ^  Tsrr ^  t  ^ *5 ^  ’ ttot

VT I  I m ^  jftapTT ^ T̂T̂ TT

»n a n P w  vfCTTf % % ft t p i  ^ v t  r̂j^prr

^  si%  iftr  3 fsrw  T ?»n  1 1 ^  arrsr w  ^  % t̂th#  r̂ v t t

^ f r w  TT 3TfT iTPpfhr *H t ^  ^ t v n  ^ ft» %

q v  I R ^  P̂t 3P!?TT# ?<5TT*FT M tS T T  VT 3 fk

 ̂ ^ ,1 TT*T % v r  *T^ ^^*IT «A< 5fl»n)
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^ ?r| f 1 1  q-^rsj

^ ^ I 5 y  W  # T  % STRfipff % ^  ^ ^ I

#  >TJT^Tar ^r 3ftt¥ srTT w  ^  ^ t ’ %

WT? % ^  % 3 n ^  f f f ^  t r I '  ^0 'pts' ^ ^

^  srrar |  i ^^oo % a n ^  3F ?t^  f w  w | <̂>

jftsr # q^ys^  T ^  | sftT ftnTT sncft f ^ ,'5  ^

<̂,«|(<?V '̂<?rl ^ I ^  »T^%  ^RW  ^ 000—^000 ^  jftw nf*i

% ar^k t  I m x  ^Tf ftnB ^  ?tt #' ?> ^ x

^ g t  ?Tf Mt I w  3 in^>

r̂T^yniT I  ^ 5̂  ?5 7rr^ ^rft stt#  t̂t#  #  ?rf%5rr ^  ^

5  srtr 'SR '^ ^ %■ 9 n '^  3TPTT 3IT^ ^  ^fT^r 1 *TT̂

^ 5 ! ^  T ^  t i ^ ^  ^

^>r T f  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  3TR ̂  arfsRT sRHTir ^  ^ ^P^fw

^  5rr% f  I qft T̂fRJTT ^  3T^5T ŷrTT̂TT | I ^  a n ^

R’T »T^ ?ft T̂'t'cii I «'T>'^ sf^T stltTf ^  T̂̂ PT «<*1I +< *T̂  T?«TT

TfcTT I  I s r ^  ^ ^ n :  #  ^Ptf ^rirf

I % ?rrw 'TT 3tt ^  ^ ^  I  srt^ s r ^ #  ^ r r

^  ^ « C  ^  I  I aiiTT f%«B (m a la ria ) ^ 5>rr ^

^  ^RT ^  «ftTTf5 5Pt Wr? ?T %W?y ?yRft t ,  3TTT

T̂FT w ^ r f t  a fk >ft ?yr?ft f  ' ^ ^  ^

^ir I  I ^ ^  >fV ^fT JTflr TI

ti4ai 5 ' ^  '>n% ^ 3tVt «r^ ^ *T  ̂ ^  yvdt

t  I ^  t  ^  ^  ^  'TT^ ^ ^ I ^

5  I * n ^  ^rdT 5 , ^Tc^n^RT f>r ^

5 I ^  T̂TT 3PT# ?irT ^  ’Tft''ll*T^ «rT«r >̂T ^  '»l(dV f  (
^  ^  % ^^TT ?tPt  >ft 3 ; ^  f t  3|T^ f  I q f iPTT ?T?t #

^  *1̂  arnt ^  ^ t  ?n:5 ^  t ^

3 f ^  3 fk  f fR  5f>T ^^rpTT ^  SfRrr t  I ^  ^  »f*TT ^  «T | ^

3it# ^  3 R ?T ?  T T  ^  1 1  Vi



%  f  f% ftr s  f ^ f i r  m  ^ 5 j  ^  f -  ^

?rwr?y t .  ^  ^  ht?t̂  V t |, ^nr^r %

srmf ^  »TafT5f  ̂ I apR fr  r̂T5r F̂t ^  frf̂ rr
T?F? t, ^  ^  W  ^  ??rft zftsnrraff % t̂t̂t^ . e\ >3

^  I ^ t ? f t  ^  > T T ^ r W  5T5^f %  5 R T  ^  ^  ^ ^ H FfT r I 3 P R  ^

^ * n  %  f f r ; | f  ^  3t^ ? t  f t ^  S r^  ^rr«r ^  =^#’ s r f t

^  aih % ap m n  ^ t  3 ^  ^  ^nr (Dam) ?̂tr %
■^9 sirTfviTv v n r  ^ ^ ^ ^  m r<.fV*( Hr 3F5T3t

W T T  t ' * r f  %  3 n ^  ^ ^ « W t ? y  #  ^ r  f a r r  f'^m i
‘•T¥*1T I *T ? t «FT *TT? ^ t? T  < f t^  ? T^ •^<41 IT F T T  f  I ^

« r : ^  %  ^ T  ^ 3 f f  ^ 7 ? ? T f  t  I 3 T ^ ^  *T  3T<n:

' i - ? r m T spt J d ^ ? n  ^  n i^  ^  ^ j f t  %  ^ R o r ,  j t t  3 T 4  ?rq>5 ^

2Tw?f> iTT^T<ft ^  sr-^^ « f t f  f « 5 f f  w  ^  3nT?rr i r f s q r t r ?  ^  5fT?r»ft 3 i ^

4 f t  T T  3 T Tf«T ^ , € T H i r i | +  t r #  ^HT JTSff ^  ^ ^ F T T  I J p t #

#  JT tlfS n  ? 5 T ^  %  W t  I  I ^  ^  ^  5 5 1 ^

f t  =^% I  5 y r ^ f f i t  I t  i T ^  ^ G j ^ o r  a m  %

3 T tr  ^ T f f T T  ^  I f ^ f R ?FT ^  f r f t  3|it?ft ^

%  ^  t ,  ^ > ft ^ T T  ^ s r r , v f f  ?5r t  ^ « ft n r

W  5 T |t  t ,  f l F T  « T " ^ T t  %  ^  ^ t  ^  ^ T T  3T75TT ^ ^ t ^  f j r t l f  ^

w  I ?»rfwg I  ft? wt̂  iTJTT ?̂T$r ^  3rm afr?:
^ 3 ^  I T T T  ^ a r t r  + i t ^ h ^ m f  i %

^  ^  a m  ’ T R w t r r  ?t a R f t « T  f r  ^  ^ ^  jft^ n rT a ff

^  T t ^  ^  ? f t ^ ^ T # 5 n n r ? « in T  ^  i ^ f s w  ^  i t ?  ^ * r

viT ^ ^  ?nrT ^ T̂T ^  3tr 3ftr arpr iTft !rft#t, w w rtt aftT
VT frm w  I  ^  3R?n ^  aft?: oq?ft?T I

lEnglUh translation of the above speech)

Shfj 8. N. Das (Bihar); Tlie usue that is being debated today, is o f sqoh
Tital importance th%t the fut ure well-bein^ of the teeming millions of India is linked
with it very closely. It is a very well-known fact that India’s natural resources are
liroitlessly abundant particularly in respect of the mineral wealth and water power.
Bwt the rivers and streams here, when flooded, set a difficult problem every year both
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for the Government and t>. 3 people o f this country. Just now the Ministry o f  W cif^  > 
Iflines and Power is,faced with the most difficult problem, as how to genersite eledteic
‘energy from water and utilise the same in the agricultural and industrial develop^ ■ 
ment o f the country. The way, however, we are proceeding in these matters leads
me to think that the hopes entert0.ined by our masses are not going to be materialized
in a reason<»»bly short period. It is true that the Government are confronted wilii
many a difficult issue as a result o f the Partition. It is equally true that the feverisli
war-like atmosphere prevp.iling these days in and around India, has left it no more
^n easy task for the Government to undertake any large-scale enterpnzes or schemes.
In  spite o f  the situation being as it is, I  feel the responsibility resting on a Govern
ment does not end merely with the territorial Defence o f the country under its rule.
I t  is also the bounden duty o f the Government to improve the living conditions o f
the teeming naked and starving, unemployed and pestilent millions o f the country.
I am o f the view that if only some of the river-projects had been completed by now,
many a hardship experienced by our masses at present would have been removed.
Whether it is a lack o f funds or inefficiency and inexperience on the part o f those
handling these works which is responsible for this slow process, one cannot say.
Many hon. Members have criticized the working o f this Ministry before me. I,
therefore, do not want to take much time of the House. I only want to draw atten
tion o f the House to an issue concerning northern Bihar which is o f vital interest to
the future of teeming millions o f this country. The Government of the country has
not paid sufficient attention to issue o f such an importance, nor the House seems to
have realised its full importance so far. I mean to refer, thereby, the Kosi River-
Project. Many o f us may consider this to be a mere local issue concerning primarily
Bihar and affecting a limited number o f people only. Had it been a question affecting
only a few and had the difficulties created as a result o f  floods in Kosi been a short- 
l iv ^  affair and h?#d the damage done to the crops by it been an insignificant one, I
would not have taken any time, at all, of this House. The completion of Kosi
Project is not merely a question o f controlling o f floods nor it is a question o f having
more prosperous crops. It is neither a question of utilization o f electric energy to
wards the industrial development o f the country. The problem of Kosi Project is
much more important than any o f these. Whereas all these factors are, no doubt,'
influenced by it, more important than anv of these is the fact that because o f its
floods, lacs o f people fall a victim to mals-ria, dysentry and many a disease of other
types and, as far as I know, thousands o f these people pass away untimely because
o f malaria alone. The pitiable conditions o f the people there are indescribable.
Those who had the opportunity to visit that part o f the country or those who are
willing to take the trouble to go there, will confirm the fact that many districts popu
lating as many as 20 to 25 lacs o f people are being wiped out because o f these floods.
Lacs o f people find all highways blocked to them during the period from May to
October and the only means of transport availale to them is the boat. This is, then,
not merely a question o f the j)rotection of property o f such a vast number o f people
but essentially a question of life and death itself for them. I take it as a grave in
justice towards the peoj)le there that the Government should continue to delay the
completion of this project either because o f insufficiency of funds or any other reason.
This being the situation, I want to draw attention o f the Government and the hon.
Minister before this House to these facts and I request the hon. Minister to visit the
place and see for himself the pitiable conditions obtaining thore. He will, thus, see
the ways people are suffering there. The visit will enable him to know the real situa
tion. He will then realize that it is not merely a question of controlling the floods
or that o f saving people from the clutches o f starvation nor the problem is merely
one of the provincial interests and that this question of Kosi Project is primarily a
question of life and death for a vast multitude. The dreadful nature of the floods
in that river can be visualized from the fact that, at times, water level rises to 30 feet
within 24 hours. Tliere are estimates to the effect that during the last 200 years,
this river-bed in this case has been changing within an area o f 70 miles and that a
complete disaster has been following it everywhere. The land covering 2000 to
3000 square miles remains uncultivated and barren because o f the floods there.
It  could have been b^rable, had it been a question of damage to one orop or had the /
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 ̂ { l4 n i  3£bt;

dursticm o f floods been a e^ort-lived one. As I have already slated tiiat all meanff
o f  IxMsport are suspended for as many as nine months in the year and tho people
ttwwe î Qinililn handicapped in that respect. Hundreds o f villages remain sub- 

tod  a considerable number o f  people shift to other places along with their
mttfiies. More than half o f those remaining behind fall a prey to an untimely dea bh.

^  difficult to make a correct estimate o f the conditions prevailing in that area.
'H o one there caii sleep on the floor. They have to erect raised platforms or scaffolds o f
wood and bamboo and live up there. Even for answering the call o f nature no piece
o f  dry ^ound is available in that area. They squat on the edges o f the boats and
oanoes and in this way answer the call o f nature. Had there been the qu3stion o f
malaria alone then it would have been nothing.^ But the floods in that area do not
only spread malaria but they also biding in their wake starvation and unemployment.
In  ^ e  climate o f th*».t place even the animals cannot live for long. In the flood
area o f Kosi not a single tree can remain standing upright. All the trees dry up
and no crops can be raised anywhere. It appears as if the water o f this river is con*
taminated with some sort o f poison. Wherever these waters go scenes o f devastation
and desolation r-re to he seen. The current o f the stream transports vast volumes o f
sand and silt. This sand and silt make even the fertile soil sterile and fallow. This
sand settles in the bed of Ganges, wherein this river ultimately falls, in such a manner
that it makes the river so shallow that it becomes well nigh impossible to ply boats
and steamers there. Before reaching the Ganges this sand and silt lay desoUtioii
over thousand o f bighas o f land. Thorefore I beg to submit to the hon. Members
that it is a not a question of Bilir.r alono, it is not a question o f irrigation and agri
culture only, but this is a questioi^ o f humanity, it is a question o f the lives and pro
perties o f the millions o f people there. I f  the Government likes to see thousands o f
fMrsons dying every yv»r then it may put tMs project .^Isoontho footing of the other
aueh projects. I cannot depict through words o f mouth the dreadful devastating
effect o f  river Kosi. I f  some of th^ hon. Menders o f this House m^y be able to spire
some of their time and choose to go with me to that place, where land survey is being
earned out by the Government and the preliminary stages o f constructing the dam
are being completed, then they can have an accurate idea of the conditions found
in that area. After May and Juno vast expanses o f water extending to over thou*
Sands o f  square miles would be seen there. At places the width of the river extends
to more than 20 miles. Boats and canoes have got to be used for going from one
hoti^ to another. Under these circumstances if the Government would go on post
poning the Kosi Dam Project for want o f funds or flnancial stringency then the result
would be that in a very short time the entire population o f that area would be utterly
ruined r.nd the economic, sooial ai\d cultunl life o f that place will be totally destroyed.
The Kosi Project bears upon the lives o f millions of people o f that area. The delay
in the completion and execution o f this project has in the past been the cause o f the
ruin o f millions o f people, and millions more would be ruin^ as a result o f this delay,
I  wish to submit one more view point before you. The northern part o f Bihar is

• maitUy an agricultural area, the crops do get destroyed by the floods o f this river
Kosi, and no other indigenous occupations and industries are to be found there where
by the people o f that place may be able to earn their living. Therefore it is essential
to generate electricity by damming the river and thus develop and start small scale
fiM ^ies and cottage industries there. With these words I  would insist upon the
l^n. Miniliter to give first priority to Kosi Dam Project in his river valley schemes.
He should work in such a manner whereby this work may be completed within the
 ̂sliortast possible time and where today poverty, unemployment and various diseases
a ^  having their unrestricted sway there the people may become rich and prospwous
and may be able to lead happy lives instead.

Mm  Aripal (Bihar): Tbers is only ono thing about wliioh I  wonkl
like to  elioit some kind o f  assurance from my hon. friend the Minister o f Woriu

 ̂ ICnes and Power. It is on the preeent and future policy that he holds in regard to
/ |be Bamodsr VaUagr F^Jeoi, the Bhakra and Naogal Projects and the ^ a k u d



F ro je ^  I  mie la ck e d  when I heard my friend, Mr. B. Das msiimaiing
ferinstian o f  the Damodar Valley Corporation. I  remember v^ry cleaf'ly

T ^ d s  he said when the Damodar Valley Corporation Bill was before this
pEow heartily he supported it. ^

Shri B. Das : I  made a mistake.

Shii JaiiMd Singfa : The insinuation was all the worse because he seemed tcK* 
indicate that this House had inherited something from the past. I  do hope that ir
true only in regard to himself. I, for my part, am no longer trammelled by the
previous regime’s ideas. I  have been free, as the rest o f the House has been free, 
to expreiss myself freely on the Damodar Valley Corporation Bill. Equally was I
surprised at the apprehensions that my hon. Mend, Mr. Shiva Rao expressed in
regard to the directors o f the Damodar Valley Corporation. The plea that he put
Jorward was that they were non-technical mien. I f  we were to pursue that argument,,
I  am afraid we would have to ask my hon. friend the Minister to give way to some
technical Minister. We would also have to ask the Secretaries o f that particular
l^finistry better not to be I. C. S. men but that they should be technical people.
I  am perfectly clear in my mind that it requires non-technical people to look after
technical personnel and again and again, not only in this country but everywhere
else— that Is the position. Look at the Tennes?ee Valley experiment. Was the
head of it a technical man ? I agree he may be a first-class man. Alh along
our personnel have been learning all that has been possible, all that there is to learn
from experiments like the Tennessee Valley Authority, He has himself admitted
that these experts have gone round the Hirakud Project, the Damodar Valley Pro
ject and they have also been to the Bhakra and Nangal Projects and they have been
completely satisfied with the progress made during the last couple o f years. I
would not express unnecessary fear because the personnel, the directors are
non-technical men, because I am convinced that we should have non
technical men to look after technical men. Too many experts are a danger anywhere..
It is high time that there were non-experts, men who were willing to leari  ̂ quickly
and develop a grasp o f things to have a check-up on the technical personi^l.

Having said that, 1 want to have an assurance from the Minister. W hen the
Bill was going through this House, he gave a definite commitment that the Damodar
Valley Scheme would be a model scheme and that it would be seen through at any
cost. I do not know whether he used that expression, but I  think that was the spirit
o f  his utterance at the time. He said that Government were prepared to see that
this model project would be seen through at any cost.^ Now, what is the position
today ? We are told all round there is financial stringency. We all appreciate tb^V
At the same time he also said “ We find that a multitude o f other projects are being
investigated” . My contention is that Government should make up its mind that
in the present circumstances it can do only a limited number o f tlungs and get on:
with these limited number o f things instead of trying to spread itself out
all over the country. There are 60 and odd projects the estim^es o f whieh
are under Investigation, according to the report. Investigations on 16' pro*
jects are already complete. These investigations raise false hopes in the people
because when the reports are published, the impression is created: “ Rajasthan is
going to get this ; Bombay is going to get that” . It is something like a tantalisi^
sweet-meat, something which the people will not get, but Government keepe on ? 
window-dressing its 3how o f  promises.

An Hon. Member: What is Rajasthan going to get 3 -
Shri Jaipal Sfaiidi: Whatever it iŝ  I will mention thero 50 and

investigations going on. I will be glad if Rajasthan gets somethii^ becanii^ 
•om eth^ like one>fonrth of the population of R aj^lm n is Adibasi. Having
said that, I would still maintain that these three projects must be seeî  
tiirough first because the long term consequences o f luiy procrastination in.;tiie^
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-ezecit^on is very serious indeed. In the ease o f the Damodar Valley Project should
i^ere be any delay in the finalization or completion o f this project, it will result in

Incidence on the industries that have to benefit from the energy that this
piurtkmlar project has to supply. This is a very serious thing for posterity. On
tli^ < ^er hand, if this project is completed by a certain time, the electrical energy
will be available at a cheaper rate. By the procrastinating delp.y of this project,
tfee industrial concerns will for eternity be encumbered with a higher price and this
is a very serious thing. We talk about industrialization, but we should bear in mind
t l ^  we should enable industries to exist and we are not going to make much headway
“with our industries if there is going to be a permanent, unfavourable and nnsatis-
:£ftctory liability.

 ̂ The Leader o f the House has asked us to remember the psychological side o f the
^displaced persons. I know, West Bengal—I hope I will be forgiven, if I say so—
liAS been the forgotten front as far as relief and rehabilitation in their broad principles
4fcre concerned. What is the position today ? Thousands and lakhs o f people are
coming into West Bengal from East Bengal. Up to June we need not worry about be
muse I understand that up to June work is to go on according to schedule and witn-
^ut any retrenchment. The danger is after June and if after that he insists r>n curt^iil- 
ihg the demands that the Corporation has made, it simply means that the Maithon
and Panehet schemes have to be put into cold storage. Is that the kind of psyclio- 
logic.al atmosphere we want to create in a “ problem"’ Province like West Bengal at the
present moment, I ask my hon. friend ? Is that the way we are going to give them

sense o f self-res|)eet ? There is land available re îdy to be irrigated where the work
can be stf.rted. We talk a lot about food pnxluctiou. There is good land and it
only peeds water, but we are told tliat there is not enough money.

8h riB .D u : I am very glad to know from you that these lands will be given
io  East Bent^al refugees.

8hri JaipalSingh: It is not for me to suggest how the refugees shall be re
habilitated here or there but the question is as my hon. friend stated waste lands are
available in North Bihar and in West Bengal and our first duty is to se<> that we give
a sense o f 8elf-res|>ect to people who have been displaccxl.

I would repwit the promisi s that my hon. frientl made a couple o f years ago, it
Is up to him to see that they are impU^mcnted. Admittedly he will tell me : “ Well
there is lu) money” and to that I have to say “ Still you have got to make up your
mind as to the projects wliich are to get priority, and according to your own word,
you have already committe<V yourself to the effc( t̂ that Bhakra and Nangal Projects,
the Damodar Valley Project and the Hirakud Projec t— thi'se projects will get top- 
priority**. I liave nothing more to add to that.

There is just one [)oint raist'd by Mr. Shiva Rao and tliat is that in the execu
tions 80 far done in the Damodj\r Valley, it seemed to him that the original idea of flood
•ontrol and irrigation ha<l been pushed into the background. But my rea<Ung 
soooi^ding to the Budget deiminds tliat have been made is not that. Certainly the
picture has l>een slightly distorted by the fact that there have been heavy purchases
TOT the thermal plant at Bokaro. But there I must thank the hon. Minister that he
did give his consent to the heavy purchases for the thermal power plants because

these purchases were made before the devaluation if we had not bought them
then, we would have had to j>ay 40 [>er cent more for them. That is something
th»t we ought to remember.

To <md witli, I would like to find out from my friend here whether the system
o f  aeeountancy is the same in all the projects. My nformaiion is hat a difforf nt
îijrpo o f aroountaney is being followed in ths case o f the Bhakra atnl Nangal projects

mnd another system in regaM to the Damodar Valley Project. I ihink it would be
r^ ty  m islead!^ iC we hare to com[>are the eosts u n l^  tlie same pattern of account- 

is fbllowetl in all these (
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There is th© question o f  overhead charges. Well, it is for the Finance Minister^:^
who has been a very big businessman, to enlighten us, if he has the time and i f  hê  
rem'^mbers this point when he gives his final reply, as to what will be the Avec^vg  ̂
overhead charges in the case o f a big steel company or any such big concern. 1
know there has been a whispering campaign to the effect that the Damodar VaUey
Corporation has been extravagant, that it has been spending something like seven
per cent as the mount o f their overhead charges. I would like to know what
is the corresponding figure, say  ̂ in the case o f the Bbakra and Nangal projects and
in the case o f the Hirakud project, and then compare them with that o f any commer*
cial concern ? Then alone will we be in a position to judge correctly and say whether
at the initial stages or at the present stage the Damodar Valley Corporation has been
extravagant.

Shri T. T. Erishnamachari : What is the Ministry’s overhead charge ?

Shri Jaiiuil Singh : And also I think it will be ver̂  ̂useful if the hon. Miniister'
will enlighten us as to what is the overhead charge o f the Ministry also.

Mr. Speaker: I  think we shall take up the other demands at 4-30 I
propose to call upon the hon. Minister at 4 p. m. He will take about half-an-hour,
I  think.

Shri Meeian (Madras): I want to speak only on one problem, and that is the*
housmg problem in the country. There is no disputing tJie fact that at present this
problem is very acute all over the country, especially in big cities like Delhi, Bombay,
Calcutta and Simla, and even in smaller cities the position is none the less distress
ing.

[S h r i  H o s s a in  Im am  in the Chair]

Even from the report o f the Ministry itself ^e find that in Dellii alone ».s against  ̂
16,086 residential quarters available for occupation there are applicants to the extent
o f 74,628, that is to say, nearly five times the number o f quarters available. There
has been considerable increase in the number o f people in recent years. This is borne
out by the following facts. In 19S9 as against the acccmmcdation for 7..CC0 the
number o f applicants was only 11,(CO. that is to ?ay, a little less than double. In
1948 it increased very much and as again.st an acccmmcdation for 16,000 there were
70.000 applicants, a id  now the ni mler has ccme up to as much as 74,628. This
means that we are short o f acc( irmcdation by fcur-fifthj?, in other words, cnly a fifth
o f the number get any acccmmedalicn. Is that a very healthy state o f affairs ? 
01' course, the hon. Mini.ster can say that evtry possible step is being taken to build
more houses. But the report o f the Ministry itself shows clearly that they are unable
to  keep pace with the necessity, with the demand. They are not able to build as
many houses as are necessarj ,̂ and that too for various reasons. Of course, finance
is there as one o f the reasons. Then there is the question o f availability o f materials
also. But what is to be the end o f all this ? We must find out some solution to thie
difficult and important problem. Four-fifths o f the population are either withcut
proper houses, or are living in ver  ̂ congested quaHers, five or six living within the
space meant fV>r one. Some method must be found out to house these people in
healthy places, otherwise we will I e creating a great menace from the point o f view
o f general health. Then it will be a far bigger jroblem than one of mere hcusirg,
or the providing o f accommodation to this }X>pulation. Of course there is the housir g
department orgaiused by the Health Department and I rm aware o f the fact that
6tt| 8 are being taken to bring into existence prefabricated hoiigee. But I am not
8iBre if these things will solve the problem tjxt exists to-day because we do not know
when these prefabricated houses will be ready for occupation. It is expected that
10'> houses will be made in a week by this factory; but there are go man}" hurdlea
ou the way that we do not know when this factory will start producing.
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And h&ve alBo ta take account o f the fact that even i f  you produce more

iM ses, build more houses, side by side with that there is the in̂ r̂ease in the popu- 
also. As we know, the annual increase in our population is about 20 l a ^ .
extent the house shortage is also proportionately increased and 1 do not know

ili ittfe it will all end. Therefore I would urge upon the hon. Minister that this prob-
I t a  must be solved to some extent at least, immediately. Of course, it is just
pOBsible to suggest that this is a problem which ciinnot be solved immediately ot
Opmpletely and that we are trying to solve it by building more houses. But the
ImikUng o f houses will take time. I  would like to suggest to the hon. Minister
whether we cannot have some rational ration o f the accommodation available in
tids country. It is just possible that it may be said that .there is not much accom- 
m o^tion  available even if  rationing is introduced in cities like Delhi. But I
q>eaking with reference to the country as a whole and whether in other cities we can
not find more accommodation.

8bii T. T. Kriihnamachari: That if not hit provinoe.

Stali Meeian : That is another thing which I  have to find fault with^-^his
departmentalising o f the thing. The Labour Ministry says that it is concerned only
with the housing o f labour. The Health Ministry says it has nothing to do with the

Sneral question o f housing. I f  this sort o f  thing goes on, it is very difficult to solve
Is problem of housing. I submit, tliis problem must be taken as a whole and t?ckl-

There must be co-ordination to see that> on the whole, the people get houses to
live in, that they get accommodation.

I  do not mind whatever way it is done. I am only trying to express the actual
&cts but would leave it to the Government to devise ways and means o f solving the
problem. I am not very much conccined about the mode and method o f imple
menting it. I only want to draw attention to the magnitude o f this problem. I
foel that wo ci^nnot solve the problem by the mere building o f mere houEes. As I
•aid, the population is increasing to tlie extent o f nearly 20 lakhs every year, and
w© do not have enough building materials from the point o f view o f iron ard steel
«nd other things. So far as the industries are concerned, I think they should be
-oompelled to build more houses, but so long as more houses could not be built, 1 
th iw  one o f the ways of ei^^ng the problem is to see whether as a temporary solution
at least there should a rational rationii\g o f accommodation. I do not know
askii I have not got material statistics before *me, but anyhow it is the duty
o f the hon. Minister ^  tS&e statistics all over the country or at least ask the various
Btates to take statitibs and see whether this rationing o f accommodation is or is not
a feasible or practicable proposition. So far as D ^ i  is concerned, it may be true
that you do not have enough accommodation, b w ^ ith  regard to the other States,
though this is not a Centrally ailministered sttb|lkt, I am quite sure that Govern
ment can at least gather statistics from these litates to see that this kind o f rationii^
Is put into practice at least in some of the big cities. I would also urge upon this
House the uecossity o f seeiivg that all industries are statutorily com piled to
build houses for industrial libour, Whenevi r a new company applies for registration,
whenever an industry wants to get Govenmient nanction or recognition by way o f a

jlioenoe, etc., the first condition to be imposed should be to see that there is adequate
provision for the housing o f labourers. So long as this is not done, there is no use
allowing an industry to be started and allowing the poor labourers to live in houses

^̂ lillioh can only be an “̂ l o g y  for houses. I liave seen people in Bombay City living
^pfaetit '̂illy in cages. I would not call them houses. They are mere ca^s. Birds

teast have got more freedom o f morement than these- human beings in some o f
the labour quiirters in the Bombay City. Wliat is the ute o f our boasting o f this
iodiiistry or that industry so long as the worktra who produce the weelth are not abto
to lire in a decent mamier or r.t least have some kind o f shelter £.fter their labours, in

day Y Therefore we must see to it that indusMes are compelled to set £.part



some amouiit every year for the housing o f labourers. Unless the housing o f
« 5  is made a statutory liability on industries, I  cannot see ietny chance o f improi^a^
ment in this diiection. I  would also urge that earnest efforts should be made to
liiat Government offices are not too much centralised. I  am speaking with refeiei^^
not only to the offices in Delhi, but with reference to other provincial headquart^*
also.. Efforts should be made to see that there is decentralieation o f  tLeee offices.

First, we must try and assess the magnitude o f this problem and then only we
will be able to take effective steps to solve this problem. So long as this problem is
not solved, I think we would be failing in our foremost duty o f giving skelter to
our citizens.

Shri fionavane (Bombay): I  am glad to see that the Ministry o f 'Woffaij
"Mines and Power is in the hands o f such a dynamic peKO^iality as that o f Kaka Saheb
Oadgil. I had hoped, that this powerful personality would complete within a short
period some o f the projects that he had outlined, but I am amazed to see that this
has not been done. I  have heard some o f  the hon. Members also speaking with ^
little sense o f disappointment. However, the hon. Minister with the limited funds
placed at his disposal, is going ahead with the priority projects, and let us hope that
during the course o f the next year some o f the schemes that are in progress will be
<5ompleted. Now, I would only like to say that these schemes, i.e. schemes for har- 
nessingjriver waters, which are productive schemes and which would bring prosperity
to both the villages and cities, should be the m^in concern o f the (S3vemment,
because the money spent on these schemes would bring good return in the shape
o f  increased food and electricp.l power. I f  some o f these important schemes are
relegated to the background, then the raising o f the standf.rd o f living o f our people
would suffer a set-back. We had proiiiised to the people o f this country that after
the attairanent o f Swaraj, their standard o f living would be raised, and people are
hoping that the day would soon come when their hardships would to a little degree
at least decrease.

I would particularly like to speak today o f Bombay State, where in some o f
-our famine districts, when H ere is no monsoon, people are starving. These areas
-are declared by the Government as famine areas and they have now and then to rush
food and fodder to these areas. These areas are in Maharashtra and the districts
are Sholapur and Ahmednagar ; and in these areas water for irrigation is absolutely
absent, except for a few wells: The problem of Bombay is the problem o f iiri- 
gation. I would like to read a few lines from the brochure “ Provincial Development
Programme”  under the heading “ Irrigation**.

GEliriatAL B U S a E l^ L iS T  OF sB U A im s

*'Irrigation is a special problem in this Province, as out of 2S2 lakh acres of total____
•cropped every year, o^y 12 lakhs or alx>ut 4 per cent, are under irrigation. Extension of ir- 
ffmtion is obviously necessary if the Province is to become self-sufficient in respect of food. 
T^re are S schemes already in hand which, when completed, are likely to irrigate an additional 
-4*2 lakh acres.** "

When, there are these famine areas and irrigation is^the main problem there, I
iail to understand why much attention has not been paid to this subject. I  woutf
particularly like to refer to the Koyana River project. I  hope that Gov^emmenft
would very soon undertake this scheme in view o f the fact that Bombay is a defioH
.State in food and year in and year out the Bombay G6vemment has to approach
the Centre for food and more f o ^  and has to insist that we should import f o ^  from
foreign countries even at the cost o f a tremendous amount o f money. In ordBr
to solve these, I  think such o f these areas that I have mentioned, as deserving o f
attention, should receive the attention o f the authorities concerned. The irrigation
projects I have mentioned should receive attention. ,

Ŵ ith these few words 1 hope that the Koyana river project would command th9  ’ 
attention o f  the dynamic personality which deals with the aftairs o f this MiniLtry o f
Works, Mines and Power. He can work t he power with his/forceful personality fg[id 
he can impress upon the Finance Minister that such of the tjuQgs that are productive
and would bring prosperity to the country should be tat^n on hand. I  h<^  tli0

J^nance Minister will ungrudgingly give more money for ^eae projects. < '



flb tiaadga : I  am grated  to the hon. Members who have participated
fal discussion. I  am particularly glad that all the 77 cut motions have not
been moved. The range o f these 77 motions varied from high dams to small dia
monds &ru\ I was afraS that I would have to reply to all o f them in great detail.
WM hon. Members have shown particular interest, if I may say so, in the River
VaHey or iruilti-jurpose projects. I do not propose to reply in detail to the points
raised by the several hon. Members. I will only refer to two or thjee important
points and try to meet them to the Ix̂ st o f  my ability.

My hon. and esteemed friend who may now be called the grand old man o f  this
House, Shri B. Das, stated tliat nothing has been done so far as the report o f thê  
Econotny Ommittee is concerned. He almost takes paternaj intercut in the report.
I  may tell him t hat this is a matter which is under the consideration o f the Govern
ment. To the extent to which his speech referred to the general policy o f retrench
ment, 1 may say that we cannot avoid retrenching expenditiu^e in view' o f the fact
that our revenues have dwindled to a considerable extent. Although there is a
school o f thought which believes that it is far better to allow a itian to dig a well and
then fill it up j-g^in than to keep him unemployed, that is a sort o f economy which
I do not think tl.is country will in its present mood ever accept.

The main objective with which all the river valley [rojects, to whidi reference- 
was also made by my hon. friend Shri B. Das, have teen startecl is, as I said on the
third reading < f the Dam<xlar Valley Corporation Bill, to su])ply water fi r irrigation,,
power for indi.'^try and employment all round. That obj(‘ct has been steadily kept
in view. One <*f the Members who observed that there is nothing like an overall
planning in this matter is slightly incorred. I may .'•ay, that all.the?e .'•cljmcs have
been integratec’ in a wkler plan so far as it was ])(>ssihle.

My hon. and esteemed friend Shri B. Shiva Rao was w ry |)ointed in his criticism^
I am j^ateful to him, because he has given me an o|-|;ortunity to reply to him to the
extent it is imssible for mo to do. Tii this eonnc^etion 1 recall to my mind some of the
eritieisms that were levelled against the Damcdar Valley Corporation Bill when it
was on the anvil o f tliis House. On that occasion when I pleaded tliat ĵ ome addi
tional ec*ntrol should be K'ft with the Ceiitnil 0<nirnnieiit, the ehorus o f criticism
was that this was an ex|H'rimeiit in a eomnieroiiil uniUrtaking by the State and
therefore the maximum autonomy should le  i Mowed to the Daniodar Valley Cor- 
poratitm. Now, r.fter just two years, 1 find the House in a different moofl altogether
on this <|\iestion. I Jun lalhei eonfusecl. I tlo \v)t know whetlur I was right then
or what I pro|K)s<* to sr.y Jiuw would he wrong. In any erse, T have rlways Lelicvcd
that when \ou uro attvu ked IVo'u tv*v) ( xlienies. ym  vi\\\ elw.iys l.e sure that you are
on the ri;<ht line.

Wlien this point was brought to my notice, when certain questions were asked
by my frienti Shri B. Shiva liao a few days ago, I trie<l to find out what the relation
ship of the National Coal Board in England with the Ministry of Power and Fuel
there was. I found to my great delight that the position that has been incorporated
in the DanuKlar Valley (\)ri>oration Act exa(*tly aeeords with the position that is 
obtaining in England in the matter of control. The control of policy remains with
the Government and, in so far as it is a commeieial undertaking, the entire business
k  left the Corporation itself. .

iiere is a statutory duty cast on me as Minister in charge of this subje<*t in
____ r»n t<‘ the Damocliur Valley Ci»rporation. 1 have to answer to the Parliament.
But the House will also have to appreciate whether, in the interests of efficiency,

will give more autonomy to the Corporation or whether they will insist on their
right to know what is hap|x>ning, pn>bably to the detriment of efficiency in the w ork- 
iag  o f the Oirporati^m. There are a number of waj-s in which I can exercise control,
fn the place, in the luatter o f appointments and in the matter o f the removal oF

who have been appointed, my power is complete. I can exercise control iiw
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direetly on their financial commitmentB. When they come over here for tht purpoidi
o f  foreign exchange, there is an opportunity for me aa well as for my coDeague the
Finance Minister to exercise a measure of control. "Oien there is section 48 und^
which I can. certainly issue directions.

My hon. friend Shri Shiva Rao wanted to know what I have done ?n the course
o f these two years. I may inform him that I have visited the headquarters o f  the
Corporation, that I have had several conferences with the Members thereof and that
every month I receive progress reports from it. Such advice and guidance a  ̂ i
non-teohnical man like me can ofiFet* is always given. Apart from this, when there
was some slight measure o f dissatisfaction felt by the two provincial Governments
o f Bihar and Bengal, I  decided to constitute an advisory committee. It is not true
that it was delayed by the authorities of Damodar Valley corporation. They
rightly agreed to it and this advisory committee has met every month since May
1949. The functions o f this Committee are very wide. In the nature of things their
recommendations are advisory. But, inasmuch as it consists o f experts, the advice
that they offer is rarely disregarded.

Then, my bon. friend Shri Shiva Rao wanted to know to what extent Indi«ji
talent is being encouraged.

I might point out to him that out o f 112 technical people employed by the
Corporation only two are foreigners and one o f  them is a Soil Conservation Expert.

My hon. friend wanted to know why engmeers from the South were not recruit
ed and he paid a.great compliment to Indian engineers, with which I am in full
. accord. In this particular matter it is also my experience that when I  a|^

roach Provincial Grovernments and ask them to put at my disposal the servicea
of great experts they have, none of them has been very obliging. The same has
been the experience o f the authorities o f the Damodar Valley Corporation. When
they wanted to have a very senior engineer from the Government o f Madras, the
•latter would not lend his services.

It is true that for some time the Damadar Valley Corporation was not inclined
to appoint a Chief Engineer until I suggested it in my own way. Even if I wanted
to exercise my' control I always do it in such a way that they are conviuced about
the usefulness of my suggestion, as if it is something that is felt necessary rather
lhan something which is l>eing imposed from above. They accepted the proposal
and the question then was whether an Indian Chief Engineer would be the best
in the circumstances. That was my view and the view that was presented to me
was that it was no doubt true that an Indian Chief Engineer o f a very high rank
may be competent and have experience of high dams but the scheme contemplated
in the Damodar Valley Corporation Act is o f a very complicated nature and it has
been testified to as such by foreign experts like Voordun and others who visited the
country, iniismuch as not merely development of irrigation and power but the
setting up of the entire industrial structure o f the valley was involvieaJ.
From that point o f view the Damodar Valley Corporation Authority felt that it would,
be better for them to secure the services of some high calibre engineer; from America,
So far none has been appointed. , ' :

It was stated that the aspect o f flood control was neglectect̂ ^̂ and the aspect o f
power has been given priority and greater emphasis. Apparently it looks so but
when you look at the scheme as a whole you have to consider its economics ako.  ̂
I f  this power aspect is completed sooner the returns will be earlier and to that ex
tent the financial burden will be less at the tail and o f the period through which th#
scheme has to go through. .

My hon. friend, Mr. Shiva Rao, said something about purohaaes b «n g  mad*
abroad. I want to give certain f&otB. D u i ^  the period Apiil-December Idi^Hie
D.V.C.’s purchases from Govemmect agencies amounted to 52*25 lakbt o^i^of a  .

am m siAt b u ik » b t> ^ s t  o f  1S ||:
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tdial o f Rs. 114*98 lakhs, whereas the corresponding figures for 1948-49 were
K i. 35*66 lakhs and Rs. 82*91 lakhs. The majority o f direct purchases was in
mipeet o f  goods immediately needed, and indents for these are not accepted by
tte  D.G.I. & S. A few cases o f direct purchase also occurred when deliveries were
imoertain or the demand was specific and for small quntities. As a matter o f fact
the indenting officer o f the Corporation has been there all along with the D.G.I.
*  8. .

Another jpoint that was made by my hon. friend, Mr. Shiva Rao, was about
A e  orerhead charges. I may frankly state to the House that I  have not personally
oome to any definite conclusion about this. I see the force o f  the argument o f the
Dimodar Valley Corporation—and it was also advanced by my hon. friend Mr.
Jaipal Singh—that in order to compare overhead costs o f different establishments
there must be comparable figures. In the Hirakud some o f the services which the
Authorities there get are free. For example if there is a question o f law the matter
is immediately referred to the Law Ministry and nothing is charged. That is not the
ease with the Damodar Valley Corporation. I am not going to consider the ques
tion as to what percentage it works out on the estimates or the actual incurred.

The second point is that this scheme has been visualised on certain assumptions.
It is easily understandable that if I want to start construction at half a dozen places
I eannot recruit engineers a day before I start them. The other day my hon. friend
Mr. Goenka made a point similar to this. I would ask him if he wants to start a
newspaper, would he recruit the compositors, proof-correctors and the linotype
operatoi*s a day before the paper is to be published ? You have to assemble the men
and material in time. The same is the case here. In fact in these days when engi
neers o f a very high calibre nro rare it takes time to recruit them. By the time
they are recruited if the financial position changes, are we to turn round and say
that the overhead charges are very high? That would not be either logical or fair...

Shri Shiva Rao : May I |M)int out that the hon. Minister is not corroct in bis
analogy? What he has done is to appoint half a dozen editors months before the
paper is due to start.

Shri Oadgil: My bon. friend, as u>;iial, knows not niucb about tlu* printing
business and newspapers though he is a very good reporter and special correspondent.
Even editors and sub-e<litors have to be appointee! months before. You cannot
ask the editor to write on anything without knowing what the policy o f the paper
in* These projects and the l)amo<lar Valley Project in ])articular, have be^n con- 
oeivekl on c*ertain assumptions. There is soil erosion, malaria, industrial survey and
several other things connecte<l then^with. the enumeration of ŵ hich the House
will find in the Act itself.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh) : Woll coneciveil.
Shri Oadgil: Jf thoy art; io do it naturally they will have to rtcruit the n?c€s-

sary men. As I said I have not made up my mind one way or the other. There
fore I cannot say whether the overhead charges o f the Damodar Valley Corpora
tion ai'e higher.

ttu i Sidhva : T1i<> y aiv’ higher.
Bbri Oadgil: Xol aceordinjj  ̂ to me as y<̂ t'. What I have plawl bi'fore th?

‘Houiie IS a fĵ ir picture o f the facts but at the same time I promise this House
that I will U>ok into the matt(Tand if I find after a full discussion that the
l>amo<la^ Valloy Authority^ overhead charges an‘ gn^ater. I will not hesitate to
use my j^)wer under section 48 of the Act.

Aa B oil Member : Si^aringly.

Gadfil : Sparingly o f oourae.
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My bon. friend Mr. Shiva Rao said that the original estimate was Rs. 55 cror#
and now it has gone to Rs. 65 crores and perhaps may go up to 75 crores. There
are a number o f factors and this increase in estimate is not the speciality o f th^
Damodar Valley Corporation alone. In any scheme the cost o f which had been
estimated years before such things are bound to happen. After devaluation when
we want to import plant and machinery from abroad immediately there will b#
a rise in prices to the extent o f 40 per cent.

Shri Sidhva : Not to that extent within 18 months.
Shri Gadgil: Then, my hon. friend Mr. Jaipal Singh wanted to know whether

these three schemes, namely Nangal-^s^kra, Damodar Valley and Hirakud, will be
pursued. I may inform him and the House also that it is the decision o f the Govern
ment o f India and in order to pursue these schemes and enable the Government o f
India to do so, other schemes which were ready for construction have been delayed.

As regards investigations, possibly there is some sort o f misunderstanding
on the part o f my hon. friend Mr. Jaipal Singh. Every generation does something
by way o f a first step; the succeeding generation takes it up at that point and goes
ahead. Suppose I stop all investigations and after five ot seven years the financial
position improves, as is visualized by my hon. colleague here, after his having given
generous treatment to the capitalist and investors class. I f  that happens, if his
dream comes true, I have not the sUght^st doubt that these schemes which have al
ready started will be completed. Then am I to sit idle for seven years because there
are no investigated schemes? That would be good economics but poor statesmanship,
and I would not lifce to have at least that charge against me and against the Govern
ment o f which I am a part.

My friend from Assam said the same thing about the working of coal mines.
That is a subject which I am sure the Minister in charge o f Industry and Supply
will deal with.

Then I come to the question of housing. So far, the Government o f India have
not accepted the obligation o f housing the non-official population. The present
policy o f Government has been to accommodate its own employees.

An Hon. Member : Officers.
Shri Gadgil : .......or officers—of all the four classes, from highert to the

lowest. Particularly, the position with respect to housing in Delhi is so acute that
the more I build the more acute it becomes. The more I try to persuade some o f
the men in charge of the offices here to go out, the more representations
I  get impressing upon me the dire necessity of keeping every office here so that
‘efficiency’ may result.

Shri Sidhva : So you have changed your view ?
Shri Gadgil : No, there is no change. The present policy, as 1 ^aid, is

gradually to ask certain offices to go out of Delhi to suitable places ; and that will b© 
followed.

Shri Sidhva : What about 1st April ?
Shri Cktdgil : But in this mat^r I also seek the co-operation o f hon. memborb

of this House that they will not plead the cause o f any office or officers in asking
me not to shift this office or that office.

Then, my hon. friend Mr. Sonavane naturally referred to the project of Koyana.
Prima //.ctV, it is a matter for the Government of Bombay. Last year there was a
conference between the officers of the Government of Bombay a^d the officers o f
this Government, and the Government of Bombay was asked tcv do certain things
before the 31st of March, 1960. As soon as their report is received, further stage
will be contemplated.
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I t  is no doobt true thttt the financial position is bound to afiect the rate pf^ro-

p̂rew, but 1  do liope that this period of slowness will be veiy short-lived and that the
that we have kept before us of completiug these projects will

ti| \xpr One thing 1 will beg of the Members of this Houm. It is a Uttle mort
Ji^ence and understanding. If Bhagiratha took 27,000 years to bring,down the
Ckmges from the heavens, will you not give me at least seven years I

Hlan Kamafb : 27 years ?
Shii OadgQ: As I said last y^ar when concluding my speech that brick by

hndk we are building the temple of prosperity, I would vary the metaphor and say
Ibat moment by moment we are cutting down the period of our captivity in the
bonds of distress and poverty.

Shri Sidhva : With your permission. Sir, may I ask one question t In reply
to one of the questions relating to the composition of the Damo^r Valley Corpora
tion he stated that it is quite independent. May I know whether he adheres to
that statement that the Corporation is absolutely independent!

Mr. CBuurman : That is a point on which the hon. Member can satisfy him- 
ielf by looking at the Act. When we have got an Act, the Act is the authority and
not the hon. Minister.

Shiittdhva: It in not HO.
. 8hii Kuuith : On a point of information. Sir, Bhagiratha brought down
C anga from heaven. What does my hon. friend propose to bring from heaven!

' Hie Miaitter ot Laboor (Shri Jagjivan Bam ): If you become Sagar first!
Shri Gadsil: Everything except Kamath !
Shii Kamath: I  am glad about the exception. I have no desire to be in his

oompany. ’
■r. Chairman : The question .
** That a sum iiot exceeding K®. 26,50,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges 

whioh will come in cotirtse of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in 
fegpect of ' Irrigation (including Working Kxpemee), Navigation, Embankment and Drainage 
Work. met from He venue *.**

Tkt m o f ^  toot adopted.
Mr. Chairmaa : The question is :
‘ That a sum not exoeoding Re. 13,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges
I wiU in course of . .  • . - .................. ..

retpect of 'Miiiintry of Wo

TAe motion fc<u adopkd. '

Mr. Ohainnan : The question iii:

whkh wiU in course of pt\\inent during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in 
- - - Vorks, Mines and Power*. *»

‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 36,29,000 be granted to the President to' defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in 
rtipsct of * Geological Survey *.**

Tkt motion wom adopted.
Ifr. Chaiman : The question ib :
“ Th«% a sum not excee4ing Hs. 17,04,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges 

nlM i Wtfl coma in course of pajment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in 
of* Mines V*

Tkeww îon wasadopUd.



Hr. ChiriraiaB : Tlie qoestion is :
That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,28,37»000 be gnyited to the Preadent to defray the chargei 

which will tsome in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in
respect of ‘ Other Civil Works’ .”  .

The motion was adopted.

Kr. Ghairman : The question is :
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,73,83,000 be granted to the Presidefit to defray thb

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of Maroh  ̂
1951, in respect of * Stationery and Printing *.’*

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chaiiman : The question is :
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,75,70,000 be granted to the Pi-esident to defray the

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1951, in respect of ‘ Delhi Capital Outlay

The motion was adopted.
Mr. duunnan : The queslion is :
“ That, a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,97,01,000 be granted to the President to defray the

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March
1951, in respect of ‘ Capital Outlay on Civil Works ’

T?ie motion was adopted.
Mr. Ghairman : The question i s :
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 16,90,18,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ' Capital Outlay on Development*.”

The motion was adopted,
Bb. Chairman : In respect o f the Di^mand under Labour, does the hon.

Labour Minister wish to make a speech now ?
Shri Jagjivan Bam : No, Sir, I do not want to make a speech at this stage.

D em and  N o. 20— Min ist r y  of L a b o u b .

Mr. Chairman : Mot ion is :
“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 23,22,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges 

which will come in course of payment duriag the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, in 
respect of ‘ Ministry of labour .

Arbitration Award in cases of disputes between labour and employers
Shri Sarangdhar Das (Orissa): 1 beg to move :
“ That the demand under the head ‘ Ministry of Labour * be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Sir, in moving this motion I have one particular thing to uiention, namely,
that under the Lidustrial Disputes Act arbitration tribunals are appointed and they
give their awwxis, most of which go in favour of the employees.  ̂But many o f them  ̂
are not implemented by the employers. The particular one that I  have been
eonnected with is a privately owned colliery in Talcher coalfields in OrisBa.
There, the Arbitration Tribunal gave an award sometime in May last year and the
workers demanded that it should be implemented. After many months, the very
poor wages which the workers were receiving were raised In accordance witti t l i
Award. But the bonus and other flEknlities were not g iv ^  and the Union tbefe
wrcie to the Ministry And the Labour Commissioners. It went on for nearly one yetstik
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[Bfari Sarangdhar Das]
tlireatened to go on strike many a time. TTie Labour Commissioner instructed

tfacHoa not to go on strike, because the raising of coal would be stopped, and coal was
and is an essential article that must be produced. So, they did not strike. Finally,
about H  months ago, the employer discharged between hundred and hundred and
fifty workers. When they spontaneously struck work, the employer declared a
looK-out. Since then, I understand that the case is with the Regional Commissioner.
But nothing has been done. The point that I want to bring before the hon. Minis
ter is this. Government appoint a Tribunal in accordance with the Act. It gives
an Award, and one of the parties— the more powerful party, namely, the employer—
does not implement the terms of the Award. When that happens, do you expect
the working man in an one-sided wa> to observe the truce and produce more, which
is what you and I and all people ask the workers to do? To my mind, it is a very
important matter and until our Government consider the position in which working
men are and their vtTy low wages, and see to it that all parties to an Award implement
its provisions, there is no use merely passing legislation calling for truce. My im
pression o f the way in which this matter has been handlc-̂ d is not happy. I  have some
little experience of the world, having been a working man myself in America, having
been in trade unions, having also been a technical man, and in India having been
the Manager of factories looking after a thousand or two thousand men. From this
expt^rience, I know both employer and labour equally. I say that this way of bringing
about truce an«l asking people to produce more will never do. You must see to it
that your laws aro obeyed by all parties. You cannot fool the people any more. Be
cause they are ignorant, you tell them that you have passed a law for their good,
whilo, in fac<, they do not get a»iy good out of it. So, I wish to tell the hon.
Minister anti the (iovernment that it is very necessary, in order to step up pro
duction, to see to it that whatever laws we pass here are obeyed by all parties.
Unless you do that, the slogan of “ PhkIucc more” will only be a cry in the \\iUler- 
nosK jvnd pnxhu tion will not go up.

There is another niatt-er with roganl to labour that 1 wivsh to mention, and that
is in reganl to the (.balniines I^abour Welfan' Fund. In Talcher there are three
collieries—two railway c*>llienes and another, a private colliery. Talcher, which
usê l to be a State, has now been integrated into Orissa. But during the time
it wiwi under the rule of the Rajah, things were very unsatisfactory. 1 understand
that the llajah hiins<>lf was in charge of the Labour Welfare FunH.. 1 also understand
that, sometin\e last year, the (Jovernment of India took over that Fund. I wish
to know whc t̂her there wa« any balance of that Fund with the Rajah and whether
aocoimts have been proj)erly rendere<l. so that Government have now got all the
money that ha<l lx>en leftover. Xow, about this Labour Welfare Fund itself, I find
that a good deal of money is left over at the end of the year. In other words,
the Fund is not being uiilise<i properly for the purposes for which it is meant. In
Taloher, there is no facility exc-ept a travelling cinema, and even that is enjoyed
mostly by clerks and the upper chiss of employees. The children of the workers
have no school to go to. There is no proper dispensary, although there is a doctor.
ITie Labour Welfare Fund waa created for the advancement of the miners and for
the health and education of miners’ children. But, probably due to lack o f instruc
tions from the Regional Commissioner, this Fund is not utilised in the best way
and workmen do not get any advantage. This is all that I have to say. I hope the
bon. Minister will give a reply to the points 1 have made.

Mr. Ohainnan : Out motion moved :
** That the demand under the heed * Ministry of Labour * be reduced by Re. 100.*'

Btti VeBkataraman (M oiras): On an occasion like this, it is luual to criticise 
tba poKcy of labour administration from several points o f view, depending 

the eoonomio and political conception of the State and alro o f the
^KgaaiBatkm industry. My friends who are in o t ^  camps than our own have al- 
w aft CRlioised labour adtaiiniitration frt>m the point o f view that it doea not frdfi
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their expectations in regard to the order o f  society which they would like to
emerge in this country. But, I  propose to confine my remarks to the purely trade
union point o f view, that is to say, the point o f view o f trade unionists
who have accepted the existing order of society and are trying to improve the standard
o f living o f the working classes by legitimate and peaceful means within the frame
work o f the existing order.

You have provided the facility o f settlement of industrial disputes through the
medium of arbitration and conciliation. The machinery in order to jdeld proper
results should be more efiicaciows. Any defect in the existing machinery is bound to
reffect in the faith that the working classes have in that institution. As one who
has been editing all the awards o f the industrial tribunals in this country, I have
seen a greater and greater tendency towards a moro legalistic approach to what is
essentially a human problem. We find some o f the awards going over hundreds
of pages and discussing in minute detail that such .ind such a question had not been,
asked in cross-examination or some other matter not cleared in re-examination.
In fact, it would be very difficult to distinguish between the judgment of a civil
court and the award o f an industrial tribunal which has been provided for settle
ment of industrial disputes.

There are similar institutions in other countries and if you compare the award® 
o f the National Arbitration Tribunal o f England you will find that those awards
hardly exceed one page o f  printed matter. Thty set down merely the
points in dispute and the findings of the arbitrator. Here, in this country a
greater tendency towards formalism, ritualism and legalism is introduced into
these arbitrations with the result that the working classes which ought to take
greater and greater interest, which ought to conduct all these proceedings before the
Tribunals themselves are forcecl to seek legal assistance from trained lawyers. I f
this institution, namely, arbitration under the Industrial Disputes Act should yi^ld
results which we require, which we desire that it should, the air o f formality should
be removed, the trials should be of a summary nature, depositions need not be read
over, explained and interpreted and then signatures taken. It is enough if the notes
o f evidence are taken and points decided. A greater emphasis should be laid on getting
more and moit. of the working classes themselves to do those disputes before the in̂  
dustrial tribunals. Having myself appeared in several of these proceedings, I know
the great danger that lurks behind it. In an oniinary civil litigation the parties
fight one another and then they go their respective ways. They do not see each
other’s face. But in an industrial litigation, they have to work under the same roof
and even though in the morning they go and fight before the Tribunal in the after
noon they have to come and work under the same Manager in the same circum
stances. Unless a new spirit is infused into these industrial court proceedings,
I am afraid these proceedings will become so formal that the working classes will lose
their interest in them.

 ̂ g e n e r a l  3UDGBT— LIST OF DBBCANDS i m

Then, I want to refer to some of the defects in the existing legislation so that
the}  ̂ can be removed. I have always been insisting and I have also put a number e f
8upplementarie« in this House, that the compensation given under the Workmen's
Compensation Act Ls inadequate. The hon. Minister only yesterday tried to explain
that the wages of the working classes have increased and as a result of that increase
they are eligible for the higher slab in compensation and therefore there is no great
hardship. It is unnecessary for me to deal at great length with the question of in
crease in the cost of living, the increase of prices and the low wages o f the workers
in comparison with the increased cost o f living. It is sufficien t̂ for my purpose to
point out that the great national organisation which appointed the National
Planning Committee has decided that the compensation payable is very low and
liopelessly inad^uat« and that it should be increased to th0 level recommended
by the International Convention o f 1925. I would refer, in this connection to ttie



iioMimeiidfttioii No. 57 whieh aays: ''The present rates paid by way of compensa- 
licm A o d d  be raised to the level of rates recommended by the Geneva Ccwivention

l%en, the Workmen’s Compensation Act does not give any relief for what is
#iilled the waiting period of seven days. There is no reason or logic why if a worker
nMitB with an accident, he should be denied the wages for the seven days and
ahould be eligible for wages only thereafter. This matter has gone before the Tri
bunals and some of them have held that there is no reason at all why the compensa
tion should be payable only after the expiry of seven days and have in spite o f

Act recommended such payment. I, therefore, suggest that the time has come
fbr the Government to keep pace with the changing time^ and with the spirit that
ia <^ming over this country.

There is another matter with regard to this workiiien’s compensation. Occa- 
abnally instances occur when impecunious employers are not able to pay the com*,
pensation which they are liable to pay under the Act. My suggestion in this
regard is that even as you have made third party insurance compulsory in road
accidents, you should make it obligatory in the case of all employers to insure their,
irorkers against accidents under the Workmen's Compensation Act.

Then, we have the Factories Act. Under this Factories Act we have introduced
two classes of people who are supposed to look to the welfare o f the working classes:
tlie medical officers and the factory labour officers. So long as the appointment
and the control and the power of dismissal o f these officers vest in the management,
these officers merely become either the tojls o f the management or mere rubber
•tamps to carry out the order and behests o f the employer. I know o f instances
in which managements have asked the medical officer to disqualify medically a per>
son who was inconvenient to them. My suggestion with regard to the Factories’
Act is tfmt the appointment and control of the Factory medical and labour officers
should bo with the Government, though their expenses may be charged to the
aitablishrnents in which they serve.

We often hear.that the country must produce more and they always look-up
the working classes to fulfil thefr role in production. At the same time 1 find even

•ftlightened authorities saying : “ Produce first and then ask for distribution” , 
as if these are two independent things sei)arated by space or time. I am <afraid̂  
except in text books on economics where chapti^rs on ‘production’ precede those on
'distribution*, in actual practice you find distribution and production going side by
side. The worker has got to he paid the wages even during the process of produc
tion and on the level of wages, the comforts, the housing, recreation and other
facilities which you provide to the working classes, depends the efficiency o f
intKiaction and the improvement in production. ,

I wish that the Planning Commission wliich is going to plan for the production
of this country will take this into account and st*e that while they plan for production,
^bey see that there is proper distribution of the wealth that ia produced so that the
 ̂working xlass may be really enthused to put forth their best.

8hll Ketava Rao (MatU'ss) : I only wish to make a few observations about
Ibe conditions o f agricultural labour. I need not worry about the condition o f the
Mhir labour because the other labour leaders like Mr. Harihar Nath Shastry and
Hr. R. Venkataraman Mill look to those things. I find that the help coming to agri- 
ovlturai labour from the Ĉ entral Government is very meagre. I f  we look to the

n p o r t  given by the Ministry, I find that the figure is very low. In the b^inning,.
ft was settled that the enquiry as regards i^cu ltural labour should be taken on

' i n  2,000 villages but now it has come to 800 v^ages and evoi tiiese are not
■ taken immediately. As the report says they have Xakea up onfy 27 viUagas
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for mvestigatian. In general I  may say that the condki(»i o f  agricuibHtal . 
in the country is very bad. Agricultural labour forms the major part of the pc^ula^
ticm and according to 1941 census, it comes to 65 percent. All these years we hare- 
been trying  ̂to get Independence but in addition to Iipidependence, I  think the in
dependence o f agricultural labour is also essential. All these years the interests
of industrial labour were safeguarded either by the labour leaders or by Government
but as agricultural labour is ^sorganized and the majority of labour is illiterate a®d
there is no concentration of labour in one place, even Government has not attempted
to. do anything for its uplift. After three years o f getting Independence we expected
that a^cultural labour which forms the majority of the population will be uplifted-
What is the condition o f agricultural labour to-day? The labourers have no houses;
they have no schools and they are not paid proper wages. Regarding education the
Minister may ŝ ay thit it is not r. Central subject but for industrial labour we know
public health, and educr.tion o f  labour is a. subject o f the Centre. So I hope educa
tion and the housing problem o f agricultural labour also will be tackled similarly.
According to the Constitution we have introduced adult franchise. Are you, going '
to ask the m^'jority o f the popub.tion as illiterates to giv e their votes to us to-morrow?
ITiey have to b? educated but yor have made no provision in the Budget
to elevate their condition. I want the Central Government to put forward
manv social sf curity schemes. Recently the Minister was telling us that there
was only a pilot selieme for social security hut I want such schemes to be extended , 
to agricultural labour.FW® know' that there is going to be abolition of zamindari. 
Even if  it is abolished, I am doubtful whether it will help agricultural labour.
The agricultural labourer is the tiller ( f  the eoil. He tills the land for wages but
he is never the owner o f the land. Even after the abolition of zamindari, the land
will be vested in the so called cult ivator or kisan and not the labourer. According to
my }>rinciple the tiller of the soil should be the owner o f the land. For this we must
begin with the uplifting o f agricultural labourer. In some villages he is a virtual
slf.ve and lie works in the fields throughout the day and night. He earns only liig 
livelihood and he ĥ .s no independence. I think the Minister is aware that the con
dition especially in South India is very bad. There is serfdom as well as child labour.
Some legislation should be inmiedi *,tely brought to elevate these people. In villages-
I am sure the multi-purpose cooperative societies will be able to help laboiu*.
Government should ( ncourage this scheme. Regarding wages, the labourer in the
village does not get his proper wi\ge nor tbofl nor clothing and Government should
encourage thes(* i>eople by forming these multi-purpose societies which will be of
some help in elevating them. There is a threefold scheme which will help agri
cultural labour viz., education, pul»lic health and medical relief. This should be
bi.ken up by the Centre immediately. We know agricultural labourer has work
only for six months and in the other six months he has to starve for want o f work.
I wish that the Central Government should start Cottage Industries in order to help
these people in the six months when there is no work for them. We know that
we have bef̂ n trying to fix minimum wages to industrial laboiu*. Without minimum
wâ ês, to think of so( ial security measures is just like putting the cart before the
horse. According to the Minimum Wagrs Bill, the minimum wages have to be fixed
in 1951. The Labour Mi»ii!strv has bt̂ en working on the,preliminary enquiry for the
L sttw oor three years. I f  their progress is so slow like this, I am very doubtfill
whether they would be abk to fix the minimum wages by 1951., I wish to point
out that this euquiry should be finished as early as possible and we should see that
. minimum wage.s for agricultural labour t re fixed at an early date;

Shri Harihar Nath Shastri (Uttar Pradesh): Last year while speaking on
a sinxil^ occasion, it was my privilege to offer my congratulations to the hon.
Minister o f Labour. I did so firstly because I felt that the hoh. Minister o f Labour^
biU3ked by a band o f devoted officers and men had applied tin>self with all care to
tackle the problems that were entrusted to his care. Sb £&f as that ground iî  
concerned, it stands even today and I reiterate the congrat^tions that I offm d
him kot year. j ^
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Hie second ground for cmigratulatic^n was that during the years 1948 and 1949,

Ifce pace of labour legislation in this country was most rapid, jierhaps unlieard of in
even the most advanced countries o f the world. Speaking in continuation o f  that
Rpeech, I regret, T do r/)t find myself so enthusiastic today.

Shri Jagjivan Bam : There are four Bills pending already.
/ ffllri Nath Shastri; Yes, 1 do say that while the pace o f labour legis
lation was most rapi<l in the years 1948 and 1949, tj ê pace o f implementation of
these labour laws ŵ .s equp.lly slow in 1949 and 1950. T?,ke for instance the Em
ployees Statc) Tnsura.̂ .c t̂ Act. It was put on the St«?,tute Book during the year 1948.
It aroused great Iiopc .s. B jt , I regret to say that though fifteen months have already
elapsed since tf>e Act ŵ *s passed, I know of not a single worker in this country
who h:'.s got r-uv ci\s]\ allowance under the provisions o f that Act.

Shn Kamath : Have )>aii«̂ noe.
Shri Harihar Nath Shastn : Coming to the Minimum Wages Act, that Act

was.rlso passed in 1948. But, so far as my information lw-s, the prov isions o f that
Act and tho obligations on the Government in regard to that have not been fulfilled
even in regard to one single industry.

1 conie, now, to the other siK?ial and {.meliorative measures. Three commitments
on th.o part o f Govt rnment emer ?̂e<l from w WM is jxipularly kn*)Mii as the Indus
trial Truce. Thos<» thriM-s ooinmitments were, provi îifui for housing, fixation o f fair
wages and |)rofit sharing. So far as iiousing is concerned, after the said resolution,
repeated assurances went given by GovtTiiment and about five or six months back
the labour Ministry cam<‘ out with a great sehcmc*; but it is still in the cold
storage. Even the assuranet* the h.on. Prime Minister that mud houses may be
constructed for in*lr,sfrial workrrs h.»s no^ till today. be<‘i\ fulfilled.

Coming to fiir wag(M, tl\iy w.’,s on*> of the itĉ ms in the lud'istrial Truce. I am
grateful t<» the lion. Minist( I for sett ing uf) Hn Expert rv)mmittee in jnirsuance of
lhat resolution. 'Hie Kx|>ert (lonnnittiH* evolved a nnanimons formula to which
the industrialists wtn* a pr-rty. Abriit six moiiths \; tk, p< rlv. ps in .luly. a (\>n- 
ferenee to«»k pl̂ '.ce wl;ere th»' iSon. Mniister mii<le a statement tlw’.t the principles of
fair wagOH will he iu<orp< rated in a Bill that would he comini/ u|> I ef< re tl\e Legisla- 
tuw\ Since th(‘n, two si>s»ions of th«» I ‘̂ja[ishiturt̂  have already tak<*n place and the
third is cm. 1 very anxiously looketl int4» the list of ofllicial business: but, T was dis
appointed to fincl that this F* ir Wrĵ ês Bill does not find a place thc're. 1 would
urge very respec tfully < n the hop. .Minister o f i îvbour that labour would wait if the
Ap|K>llate Tribuival Bill or even the 1'rade Ihiion Bill were kept pencling for some
months or years, but wouhl request the Fjiir Wages Bill to be introc’uced and [ ut
on the Statute B<K»k, bei-ause, that is one o f the rê il problems of the working classes
in this country.

Coming to profit-sharing, the principle of |)rofit-sharing was accepted in the
Industrial Confen'net> and the industrialists too acetptcd it. But, later on, they
backed out. However* the (toven\ment memhers in the Expert Committee and the
labour members produced r. majority report which wjis accepted in July last
in the Labour (\»nference by a majority, labour is waiting most anxiously to see
what steps are Wing tr ken by Government, in regard to that matter.

Today the problem of grt>wing unemployment in the country, resulting from the
.̂ elMiure o f certain fac*tories and mass retrenchment under the cloak of rationalis-
" ation, it tliA most ini|>or(Ant one. Tl\e situation in the country is getting increasingly

intotccable, and if Govenunent are really anxious to maintain industrial peace in 
tiie country, it is very necessary that acute hardships of tliis kind mu.st be immediate-

nftigat^. I take this op(>ortunity to state here that so far as increased efficiency
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Is concerned, labour st«,iids for it. But, I want to make it clear, and it may be known
to the House from many of the facts that have been revealed in the course o f the
last twelve months, that if  the industrial development o f our country is sufiFering,
ity is m' îinly due to grosf; mismanagement. It is mainly due to extravagance and waste.
Unless these factors are looked into, no amount o f concessions to the industrialists
will improve the position o f our industries. Today, the feeling in this country is
gaining ground that while one section in the country, guided by no other considera
tion but narrow sectarian interests, is sitting tight over the industrial development
o f  our country, labour is being made the main target o f sacrifice. I may submit
that s leh a situation can no longer be tolera,ted. For the last three years, labour
has striven for industrir.l peace and it is still anxious for it, because, it feels that in
dustrial peace is essenti?.l in its own interests and in the best interests o f the country.
But, it must be appreciated that industric? 1 peace is not the exclusive concern of
labour, but Government has to play a decisive role in the fulfilment of that objective.

Ill view o f the brief time at my disposal, I have only two more submissions to
make to the House. The first is, I desire to make a |)a.ssing refe^rence to the problem
o f labour in the States wlueh were previously known as Native States, although
they have now the privilege o f being part and parcel o f the whole country. Unfor
tunately, conditions o f the workers in the Native States are still lagging much behind.

Shri Kamath : No more Native States. *

Shri Jagjivan Ram : All are States now.
Shri H^ihar Nath Shastri : While making this passing reference, I appeal to

■Governnifnt to pay increased attention to this aspect.

L?»-stly, I would like to si'.y a word about the I.L.O. Conferences. I very highly
- appreciite the work douM by tlie offioi il members representing the Govern

*** ‘ ■ ment of Tfidi.i. in the Interaitional Conferences. I had the privilege of
attending two or three of these International Conferences myself and I must say
that they ha\ e done gre it credit to tlie Government o f India. The one main reason
why I am raising this point is that during the last year the number o f delegates and
advisers that were sent to those Internitional Conferences were not very much, but
they were quite sufficient, and they could do justice to the work allotted to them,
although they wore much sjiinlier as compared, to other advanced countries, but I was
pained to find that at the last Regional Conferenc e which met in Ceylon, the
strength of the international flelegatioi\ was rcxluoed, and I hea,r rumours that it is
^oing to be further reduced. I must submit......................................

Shri Raj Bahadur (Rajasthan): With your permission. Sir, may I a«k
whether the hon. Member lias obtained permission or agreement of Prof. Shibban
Lai S:iksena in this matter ? '

Shri Harihar Nath Shastn : 1 leave Prof. Shibban Lai Saksena to my fHend
because I have hardly any time. I would request the hon. Labour Minister, and
particularly the Finance Minister, though he is not present here, to see that the
original strength ' f̂ the delegation is mainti .̂ined and in no case it ijs reduced beyond
what has already been done.

gft ^ ^ ^ | ft) t

|3tT f  I

^ % arrJTT farr JPTT i  I anfir ^ 3 r f ? T

% t t  jrtrt 1 1 arr%
arPT^ frm w ^  farr f  i ^ ^ ^
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i r ^  ^  sTpgr fejTT 1 1  *̂TT  ̂ ^  P̂ 3F5f^

# ? [ ^ #  ^ ^ s R T T s p ^  stttI

%7T i i f  f^ w i«  t  ft* 3T»rT ^  %  3PT^
^  t  ?fr ^  3 T ff^ R ji4< ir0  «ft, 3rT5T ^ t

a i W T f  ^ r ^ T ^  TfT I  I ?w fecr ^ T f T t ^ % f?*T
» > ?r*TnT #  ^ ? T  t |  t ' ^  15  ^  3tt t '  I 3rM

^ STTtT I  f t ?  5?T  %  3 P ^  a f t f f t f jR ?  5 T T ^  1 1  f  ?T%

4 ' ’ fTJpftir w?fV 3ftT 3PT  ̂ #frr sn r^ ft^  t r  ^  ^“t

^ 1  arh: IT ^  «ftt % 5R?r # 3fr 3nq% ^
^  t  ftr srfT *T3r|-d ^ |, aftgtfiRr iTu^f ^  artr
9T̂ !TT TT ĴTRT WTT5T *T̂IT f  aftT ŜfRT ^  =mf^ «TT I ^%!T 3I5!rnT
Wt ^  I  $1^ 31^  ̂ ^ 5 5  TT^T, ; 3 ^

srtr ^  «?TT5T ^  T?i t  ark 3mr t  ^fe-r amtr
^  arRft t  ftr t  ^ sp# I t% #f^T ^  3ftT
T̂TTR TT «TT̂  W I  ark 5rH % ^  |31T I  I

^ JT^ % ?TPr ^5 ?r^r  ̂ cnniT ^ a  % ap^ ^rr?T
*nr^ R̂VT7 #  3ftr |f ari^f % ^  t| 11 ^ ? r  i r̂t
^ 5 « i t 3 r R % 3 ( T ? 3 f t « r f l f  % 3F?T ^  ^ W S [^  I

?R<S ^ 3TPTTT ^  ?fh: % WTFT f  I ^ f̂̂ TaO
^WT (sanitary labour) ^  artT fV̂ Mn̂ l 3TTT«pr ̂ T̂PT  ̂I
A JTf SfHrTT  ̂ ftr % *TfR !iq?̂ T ^ sft̂

^ i«dl ̂  51®? ^r s®ft*T v̂ TTi", ^̂ 3frt T̂Tsft % ^ aftrC\
vriw V ! » w ftrm I aftr aft?: fmft m ^
ĴTT̂ : #?TT3ff ^  «5TT̂  n̂TT t 3TST f=RT ?>TR «r»T Hft
«FT rTFWfT ? ^ ^  fe(T am T ^  | i

^ ?̂T*Pt ft«T  ̂ cftr % Hf?rff ^ 3TTq̂
OT»r^ ^ ^  ^ C ^
fiTiT 3p=?T ^  «rmr smrfT t̂cft 11 arrr WTf % an^
srfk.»rfNf T 3P3TT r fta rrrw T ^ t ? ^'jn^mr^ftr
(Constitution) V JTTT aiftr fr'liR^'T (reformation) % 5TTT aftr 
fW trnt < reformers ) V JRrff ^ ?TTT ^  fa n ^  T <TrT
»t, fir ^ ^  »»fT ft̂ TT »mT t. ^ft^ ^  ^  ^
% 9WtT W?rT^VT ?^wnnwT «if?rT | ft? fti% t^jfr îrftr
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f  I sn it ^  -jrrai^ stt# ^ f "

^  snt f  ft  5n# I>ft I  %  q; ^  ^  *niT>
^ ^  W  I ti^ STf% t  m  f^ jft  TT fir I
ai^ a^T#’ arrr̂ r ê rijr far̂ yrrr ^nfrrri i ^  % T̂«r

I  3ftT #■ f̂ . ^  3Tf%#^ ?T7%- (humblest
servant) | aft?: sn̂ r t 3TTT̂ i‘ «jt?̂  =̂ T̂ T f  i
3TTq I, I 3TIR fl?5rf P̂T 3i??1UT

WR ^  q?«R % 3 ?^  ̂  arw.q^ ft ûif̂ r aftT m  sftr
^  ^  ŝrmr i w r̂f srRm f  ffr ^  w  jtht#
flf ?rrq> t ^ < + t< f5r<i% ^ ^

f̂TT sqr̂ T STff f  ^  ^ T  aftT WTTT»
■6JTFT ?Tfif ^  TfT f %  f?̂ TT 5TRT =̂ Tfftr | ^  gfR^ ^ %
3TFT ^  I aniT ?r^5y ̂  ^  3r?yir wt
^  ^  5 ^  5ptf 'SPRT ?T  ̂ I STFT ?Tf ft> SRT Vf ^*ft ^

«TT5T ^ fifHT 3rmr ^  «ff arR f̂t #  aftr ^  f
f^RT# arrsr #  wft ^tft f f  f  i w JTf t̂hwt ^ fifr fJTTTr ^  ^

3TRTR t ^  ^  ^®PTT fJTRt TT«fW
^T1>R # fr?t % ^ (economic structure)

f , ^  ^  TTjpftf^ 3f^t3rf? % ?rr«r ^  f^  %jtt f  i ^
JTf f*TT̂  #?TT ^  ??T ^^T  ̂ Sftjflf #  aftr «TR f  I

4' ^ ?r*T«T ^ TW I  ?Tf ^?rr =5fif  ̂f  1% fm ^ ift
%f?R f  ^  ?TT̂  ^  ^  f'T f  3Ttr zRTPr ?ytn itfcrr

^  ̂  *TR  ̂ f  TT f«Tf?t ♦I'Jl'̂ Of ^ *T ^?T hI^
f?iTT ^ n T  f  I f»r% ^T»T ̂ T̂ fTT I f*nt f̂t itffn: w ri f , am

rTRT? ^  STFT rft ^ T̂T̂ jff # ??T̂  TT! 3H% f  artT
Ifft fPF Ĵ?T% ^PT T̂ fTT?̂  ̂ f |̂iT ^ ff JpR ?T*THT ̂ Trrr f  I
^  JTTfTT T̂ f  afl:̂  HTfTf ?T^ ^ f  1 f ^  ^
% WTK ?TTf̂  # ^  f  :

' ‘3TT?rt % f^  f»T?y<T cftf”

^ 3 ^ ^  *TfciT ^  f  wtftr ^ f 71=̂  sr îT % (^*T-^sr-5rhT-u?-
jftf) *R<aT <Tf  ̂ R̂cTT f  aftr iTf iTfcTT |' ^
sjT  ̂ frfr% ^ ?rt€T§  ̂ ^  »Tf^ f  I ^  ^Tf^ ^  m
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s r r N t^

I  ?ft ^ 3 ^  3n1%^ spt sftr ^  ^  «T R  ^  ? aT*TT
3TFT cit arra’ ^ % 3 F ^

WT?RT f t  t , WTRTV # | f  I  I R̂T ^  ^

^ t  % t  I

3TtPtt % 3FTT 3ri#, eft 3 p ^  ^cT 5 3  T nw t^

s n r f t  I 3 fr? : ; j^ r  V i R f t < t  ^  fSr^TT ^ ^ T  t »  5 ^  ^ 5 n w

^ sftr ?T% % ?rw d^iT ^ sftr ^t*t '3^iv t % f̂ 5?t
ÎTF:  ̂ %  ?5T 57>ff ^  3ftT ffTTT̂  ^  ^ f ,

•3?! «PTW*imt ^ T f^  ?rflf ^  I  I v( ^ W T  ^T «T R  w  aftr #M ?n
^TT^ i  % f^ ^ T i ?r|f ^  srijft I ^  ^ fti- T^fjfftr-

q ^ % J r ^ 't  ^  rTT??5  ̂ I , fF if^  ar’s ^ srr

?npgV t . amrr f  i spf1f% ^ ^  aftr

«TfJT  ̂ T^ t  f  *3 ^ f  3 ^ i (  % wm 3̂^
ftf*n f3TT t , ^  5ft I , 3ftr >ft « tft iprr

^ 3?^  JT̂  ^  5̂T|Jn t 3T5# ^ ^
|3TT t  ! ark >ft = ^ ^ , f 3Tk >rt an^r

»niT t  ^  ^ t» f?r# srft
5T^T 3TTcft t  f r  ^?ZT ^ *̂TRV ?IT^T #

firq; % iptt «m:T aftr ferr ^tptt | i ?ft Jttt ^itt^ |
f% a m  arrr *r?fTTlf ^ t  afh: ^?r% fft sTfrr
^  »TH^ t  3Tk ^  ^  % 5T5̂ 1f #  ^ t , f̂t
f^rRr 3rH frT^ % ^>ifbH ftw  sniT, ^  ^ift^nr
3w ^  ^  ^  aftr 3̂̂FT% ^WT 3Tr^ ^  ^  3Th:

^  T̂WrT ^  ^ ..%TT *rfT55W ^ ^ ^  | 5ft
^  q ^  ip ^  I  aftr 5Tf^ f̂ ^*T ^ f ,  s f ^

^  ^  51̂  3tH  ^  ^ #  a m t frrt#
?HiT «PT %, rit ^ 3^  arrer w a m  fTJRt^T *T^ % ■et̂  ^nfV r̂ tprm ^
f r  f^»i^ fk^ *T % feiT <441 ^PI?r Vift^PT
ift ^ TT ?5R*r ftrar^ i f̂t ?yk ?rf
^  ^ fv  ^ 5T]|lf an |, at ^  *T^gt qR 5 I
anrr arrr ^  ?* ^  ^  f
fv % feq  ^  fTT^ ^ ?5pn ^  ?r% I iT^ appft 5iTf?r



# m  sTTcft t ,  ^  3 rq^   ̂o ?rr?y # ^  iTTf |
fecr ^  q-̂ r ^ r ir  «TT, Sfi" ^

^ T  % % apTif^wtiff ^  f  TT ^  ^ ftR^r 3T"K 4"#
jft.jpr ^rRr^y f^^r  ̂ ^r^T #  3t;^ 3Trr% ^rnr# arrqi f  i 

^  rp  3Tr7 f T  3frT 'o'TTT ^  ?TtT ?TT^iT W?J %

5ptf c.T% Jrp-’ f  #  fT5y^ I w .STTTfrT f'f.T,
3T«W 5nPT5TT?: f  %  3Tr<T# f̂ T̂T ar-T^

I "Tk ?rr«r stt# «ft 3nRtw?r Tm , «tjt «f> 
^  f  ?fh : srr^Ti f  3t?t ^ ^gr% fe -r

I fiî i I f̂ T̂Tr̂ R̂
^5r^TT ^*TT f^r?T^ ^  '3TW *TT ^^<i< !T^

t ,  ^  ^  *TffTT f  I

(English trandation of the above speech)

Shri Balmiki (Uttar Pradesli) : It is a matter o f great fortune for me that
I rise to deliver this maiden speech in this Jlouse. I come from Uttar Pradesh
and am a new Member. Many of the speakers preceding me have just now thrown
adequate light on the laboiu* policy. I also rise to give vent to my thoughts. The
country is independent and it has successfully achieved its political aim. The
labourers in this country have been living a life o f utter helplessness and misery.
I admit this and it is my conviction that if the labourer had been victimized in the
past, it was the responsibility of the British Government and today a ray of hope is 
penetrating into the minds of the labour. It is so happening because the evil days
wliich had gripped us in the past are now gradually disappearing. It is a matter of
great gratification that industrial peaee prevails in the country. I should, therefore,
like to congratulate the hon. Minister anrl our leader the hon. Shri Jagjivan Ram for
this. And whatever I want to tell you in such a short time is that so far as the labour
is concerned, the Government have devoted more attention towards the industrial
labour and this should have been done. But apart from this the other workers,
viz., the agricultural labour and the domestic servants are also being thought of
and it is hoperl it will be done in future also. But it does not seem to be so hopeful
that I should feel happy about it. The attention o f the Government has already
been drawn towards the Agricultural labour and the investigation work has been
started. Therefore, I can say with confidence that the Agricultural labourers hi
almost all the villages are very eagerly looking towards the Government. But even
after all this is clone, I would like to invite your particular attention toviards the
domestic servants. I should like to invite your special attention towards the sanitary
labour. I know this that as a result of the strenuous efforts made by th  ̂late Mahatma
Gandhi and through his bene<lictions couplerl with the endeavours made by the Con
gress, the sanitary labour for whom I shall particularly use the woi^ Bhangi have
gained sufficient strength. Our Government and leaders have alsp devoted their,
attention towards them and so far as our [>resent Labour Minister is concerned, he
has special sympathy for them in his heart. So I have stood before you to espouse
their cause, csfiecially the condition of the Mahtars (Sweepers). \^cn  the word
Mehtar is dinnetl into our ears, a peculiar emotion is aroused in bur hearts. What
do you see while you p_ass through the streets and enter your / houses? I admit
that you have eradicate this evil o f untouchability—you have wiped off this slur—̂  
by means of the Constitution, by means of reformation and through constant en
deavours in introducing the reSforms. But still the people are harbouring some su(^
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iBtloigB i a l i e a r t B  ŵ hich I would like to exp(^  here. Even now when a mothw
fioda iMr diQd lying on the ground besmeared with rarth or when he becomes dirty,
die M&ukes him aiS says “ You have become a BJumgi (sweeper)—a Chamar (cob»
m r .  This is the bent o f mind which has overpowered the people and I  should like

draw your attention towards this. The Bhangi is under some compulsion and I
would ieven assert that he is the humblest servant o f the society. I should today like
^  divert your attention towards him. You may see what is their condition t^ a y?
I f  you just imagine their plight, even the most stone-hearted persons will begin to

tears and misery and affliction will prevail. I know the intentions o f the Govern
ment are quite clear in this respect, but the Central Government with whom I am
eonoemed are not devoting so much attention towards these people as may be neces-
8wy. I  know you will not evade this. It will not serve any useful purpose if you
detach this as a domestic problem. You may just see that in case these people are not
looked after, they are likely to have their leanings towards Communismt —the wave

o f  which has today spread throughout the world. I  know that oiir country is quite
free from this because our National Gk)vemment has also, simultaneously with the
political struggle of the country, successfully tackled the problem of bread on which
depends the so-called economic structure. What I» therefore, want is that our lea
ders should devote attention towards this community. 1 should like to say this during
the short time at my disposal that our Mehtar labour is spread throughout the
length and breadth of the country and although the people admit these domestic
M^iiat9 as labourers, yet they are precluded from being enumerated under the
Mtegory of ‘labour*. This will not do. I f  you see the number of our Mehtar bre--
Hiren, you will find that they are second to the Harijans and so far as their function
is oonoemed, that is considered to be the most important one. Many people regard
this as the mother's work and revere it like a mother. Kabir has ŝ iid in this country :

’ Mehtar Milan Un'\

He has described God as a 'Mehiar" because He expiates a man after absolving
him of five kinds of main (sins) lust, anger, greed, pride and infatuation, snd
similarly these Mehiara purify the society outwardly. While every(>ody is conscious
o f  his {Mehiar^s) sublimity in this sphere, why no attention is paid towards the ame
lioration of his financial condition ? I f  you see this problem from the religious pers^
pective, you will find that it has already been solved today and the feeling of equa- 
uty has been create<i in the .society. So in view o f all this, we hope that a solution
in this direction is being found out.

But if you view this from the Bnaucial aspect, you will lind that they are consi
derably weak in this respect and if this weakness is not removed, I am sure, and am
even prepared to say this autlioritativeiy by raising my hand, that the Communists
are persistently c it in g  their looks on these people, ^though they do not achi »ve 
any suocess in this end. 1 shouki like to draw the attention of the Gk>vernm3nt
towards this that no delays should be made in this matter. So far as the MefUara 
employed by the M u n iii^  Boards are concerned, their condition cannot be des
cribed as satirtfaoU r̂y although it is hoped to be so, because the State Government
is looking towards this aspect and they have at least done souicthing to fix their
minimum salary as a result of the findings of the Enquiry Committee who have also
suggested that their tenements should be well-built. They have als6 stated that
they should be paid a pension and that is being granted to them. But the greatest
wea^esB that is apparent in it is that no special attention is paid by the Central Go-
Teroment towards this direction. So, my submission is that if you do not treat the
MMar$ as inferior and regard tlie work done by them as very sublime and in the
wofds o f the late Mahatma Gandhi preserve their loftiness, a Commission shouk)
be a^SKWted to enquire inte their Condition and after that commission has complet-
^  Ibi enm ky, oolkKSted the rdevant statisties, ascertained their indehtedness and  ̂

THb report— m ew also those labourers who are employed by the Muniotpal ^



Soards and who are working in the cities and perf(^ming domestio duties-^I
liope the hon. Minister, whose heart is fiill o f sympathy for the Mehtars, shall bring
forth such legislation on the basis o f that report as would seek to amehorate their
Condition/Those people, who assert that no legal measure can be enacted for their
1>enefit, are mistaken. I f  you can frame legislation for the benefit o f other labourers,
^ e r e  is no reason why no measure should be brought forth for the Mehtars, I re-
-ooUect the events that have taken place during the twenty two years o f my life,
when at the age o f ten years I u s^  to work on the roads o f Bulandshahr with a 
l)room in my hand. Later on through the kindness o f Mahatma Gandhi and the
benevolence o f the Congress workers I got an opportunity and I today
happen to come before you in this capacity. I should again like to express my gra
titude for your having given me so much time to enable me to express my views
before this House. In addition to this, I should also like to congratulate the hon.
labour Minister, Shri Jagjivan Ram and request him to try to bring forth a measure
to this effect as early as possible. Some practical steps must be taken in this res

pect from which it may be clear that there are no Mehtars here but all are Mahattars,

^ 1 1 ^
# q w f<qT, ^

% ^  finTT i am % siTf?r
^  ^  ^ sftT 3TTT f

^  T̂̂ cT I ^  ’TT?T 3f̂ K
(properly) (im plement) f̂ToT t

ft ? ^  'B# STTrTT f  aftT STTT ^ ^ 3 ^
^  I, ?rt am qr ^  3n?rt 11 ftnc

■̂pT̂  3<|̂ r| qr^ ^ 3TRr^  ̂ <1 +
3r»T̂  ff qnCF!T I apft sft f.,

^ T̂TtTT I  %  >fV ^  ^

I  I (International Labour Conference) ^
f?M*T t ^ ^

#  ^  qc«iT ^  I  r̂t 3Ttr^ ^  a fk  Tirr #

>?)■ ^ t , t  ' W T V
ftwT ti ^ ^  ^ w a n ft  fT̂
t  I ^  ^ ^  H q f ^ ^  JTflf ^ ?riTfT̂

3T̂  smrfTT ^ 3^  »RT I , >T  ̂ 3TTT ff^Tm >TT % 3TT|?r TW ^
^  5fTJT, f'RT >ft ^ ^ qf^^JT T̂55T | I
i i jp ft  ^  ^ f  I ^  i f o

# o  # o  % a fk % ![*n^ «Tt f^45TT«r ^ itt

^  ^ f ,  ^  ^  f ®  ^ ^  ^  fT

»iWT «n  aftr ^  *nw*r «n  fti» arrr ^  srr ^  i
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>?« «IRt3 .

p * ^ ^ #  anvrr <r N t a n ft^  % t Iw  ^  >nc % ?i?r
sl)r %  f i m T T  I p R T  ^  3 T R T 'f t o  # o  ^

^fFSrT ^  ^ ?f5T STTcT ^  f f  |
^?R5y IJPnpT 5pTff?r % ̂  ^  spt ^ «TT %  WT??^ ^

^  VTV ^»l% «'^*t»li % »T H<ii»i F̂T ^’Tl'fll^ 5 , »T-

«R*T?TT5y SPT Vtl ?̂?rfT*T |, ?T ^  f?ITT r̂HpHrd'̂ i (amenities) W
W^rnr f  1 ^  ^ ?r?S7T ^ tht ^  p̂r s t r  w
?n:?B f^ n r r  | aftr ^ f % ?T ft % M
3T^ %■ 5  I ^(^»t *1  ̂rft ?rr5y *rm, %■

3̂  ^  W ^  r̂ JT̂ ^  *niT «TT f̂f̂ 5T 3T>ft ^  ^ ^
w  f  ®  i f f ^  fsTT 1 1  f ? r f ^  4 ‘ sn f a rk  ^cT^yRT f .

f5p «IJm m  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ĉTT I

5»nt f̂t̂ rr 5TF?r # (manganese) aj^ vhr^ ^
^  ^  t sr̂ r TT 3ft ^sn: ^  fMcr t  ^ ^
arr 1 1  ^o 3Th: v o  ws[ ^ ^

^  ^  f  w ? : ^
srsp̂  5T̂  t  I B. L. S. Co. and Bird & C. ^ ^

»TTf  ̂ t  % am  *nr^ ^  % fe t 5ft t"
9r|gr | r f  f% r̂nrer ft

^ v f t  3 ^  I ' T ' i < c T T ^  ^  5 P T ^  *T  ^ < 1  I *T

^  f% ĵswt ^ x  ^ wm  ^  afk ^  ^t: ^ fr
3fTJT n t  3I^® T ^  I *T5  ^ R 5 r r  ^ #  f  I f » T  ? f t T t  #

anfsT 'mr TT fifJiT t  »nn: ^  »rft̂  w s(^  % v tf
^  qjTJm ^  f  arr i ^swt ̂  ?t^ t ^  r̂r̂  ^  11
^ s W t  ! [ * n f t  %  3 T R  %  ^ 1  > f t  %5=3T ^ f f  ^ t

aftr art ^ ^ ^  ^ ^
fTT 1 1 a g  f t  ^  % ferr ^ h R h t
(housing) ^ (problem), 3̂;#  <ft̂  % 'TT̂ 't jpr 3T^
!Pnw %JTT '̂ rrsTT i ^ t t  a r m i ^  ^ t r ,  f w  f r

? W  rT T ?  ^  ^^ T w rP T  f t ^  ^ r f | #  I 3T»IT ^ R ^ I T

^ ^  eft JTf *1<+T< arq# qjTPTST ^
 ̂ ^  5rff \ am r am f  ■ f t



3 m  s p n r  ^  ^ v r # t  ?fr a j n i F i J j r  w * r m

%WK ^  afiTT #  % 3 fT ^  f̂ RT̂ r w «r?r ^ aftr

^ ^  ?R: ^ rT¥ 5HF ^ 7 f ^ ? T  * T ^  5 f^
I

l?n T  srttiw Jttt t  aftr #■ f  %  s t v  ^

% grr f w  5TR I ^  fT55cT ^
^ C ? t aft?: ^ j lr ^  ^T srtf^JT  (p r o v is io n ) W?IT

^ ( jf^  I 5rnR ^ t  ' ^
q fe y ^  (p u b lic  in s t itu t io n s ) STTTO aftT

f^R t ^  i t  I ?m r %  5ft 3 T fw f t

I  ^  ^  ^  ^ afh: jr3T |ff ^  ^ft

3r>T apT^m ' I  a r ? ^  ^ ^  q -^ ?yjrr ?np»r i

3 f f t ^  #■ ?F>T^TT ^ ^  3fN: ^  ^ ftq ^  #  ^ 1 1

TT ^ ^  ^  ^ 5|T^ % f^yir ’ ĴTT

qi?¥ ( w elfa re fu n d ) f  ^ ^ ^JPT

^  ^?TT ^^Tf t  ? ^' 5TT̂  % felT TT^ TT̂ t̂ JT ^  «n?T 3TTVf^

f̂TTTTT =5n^f f  %  ^ ^  ^ %  »T3f^Tf ^  ^ t

^  +i'ji^<f ^  ̂  ̂  ^ n r  ^  ?iTOT 5rnr i

ir^ *rirf «rr ft>. ^o 5yr^ *nFR

s r m  m x  ^ f  ftr j h f r  ^3?i% ^  ? ? rR
I ^ % f^ytr ^pfefrrf | it?  Jrd #' ^

amrr i %w ^ i r  ^  ^ ^ f w ?  ^  « p fe ^ f  f ,  ar.tr^r (iro n ),

(s te e l) ^  ^ J I tI  I  f^T O # ^  JT̂PTT ^zriT ^iflf I  I

?mT # f  %  ^fejTTf f  ̂  ^ ^  1 1  ^*T wl»r anrr ^  eft

fir?€t ^  ^  ^  #ifp : W !T?T^ 1 1 f^ p T T T R T ^ ^ r s p j ?iT»TnT

f  a fk  ^ STTW ^  ^ ttt̂  ^  ^ wt^r 1 1  ?i^5y afrc ^q 7$y  gw rt

^JTR 5FT t  3 fk  3TE# fPF# f  I fqiT: tft

w JTff arrar ftr iraFT t̂ % ^? tt#  H art 1 1  ^

fJT PW T ^ aftr ar^gr ?j5ft-«T5T (sa n ita tio n ) q r #  ^ tttt CT ? T ^  f  j

^ ar^ 5  fV  f^Rprr ^ ^ ^dwi ^ ajq^

?tnH  I ftr fe ^  ^ o o m ^  T ^frr ^ ®Ft ^ tt;^-  ^  vrf |
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%  ftRm f*T p*T TT t  ^  ft spnr TT ¥ i^i
« ??rfwcr anr arra- 5ft | f% (agri-

oultural labour) ^  51̂ stHf ^rw | aft̂  qfw?T 55RT t
^̂ »t% f?rf̂ *T*T %3RT (minimum wages) ^  5 ^  T^T f  I firfe^^VR
% ?nnT eft p̂sck *T3r̂  3rr% ^

3rr# jppĵ  % \ ^ an t|
5  I ’̂ n <  anit V pA  3RRTt^ ^«l<, «F̂ t3T <t>0^
^  t  • ^  ^ ^  ^ 3TW  'TT e?n^ 5T

ftTTT 3TiTT ^ ^  ^ I

?[€% ?TT«r ^  WT«T H >ft art 5p?7Tr  ̂ ftr 3ft ^
»TTff fsirafT t ^  T^% frr 5T®5

?TT̂  ?5n̂  5̂TT ift»rr 1 5y>T ^  t
rtT fiT ^  3TWT 3TÎ  Tfcft f  3Rft> ^  55t*ff % qm
3TT% f  iTtT: ^  5ft*T t  Pf îTRt  ̂ ftTT̂
^  WT ^ T  t  I ?n«r f t  ^ « r  5ft ^ r  t t  ar ĵ r̂?: |t% t

3TVt a n ^ ^  3TT-T TTR ?̂TF7 ^ aft̂
^ I I am concertied with Congress

organisation W *t̂  ^  % if? m̂ T̂T ^t?7TT f  f%
3Tri*T ^  3f> ^ qr̂ T ^  *rf t ^  ?p :f ^  wpt ftrfrr

I ^?T ^  ^  WTT̂  % fwtr fTT f̂tiff
^T!ft ^if?# ?TT% *nr^ 5Tt»ft ^ ^  qsnr̂ r >t|̂  ^  1

{English tranHation of the above f̂ peech)

Shri B. Pani (OriMa) : Sir, Now that India has attained fineedom we
should also attend to tho amolioration of tho lot of the labourers. Our Congress
Crovernm^ut has o f course passed legislr^tion for the benefit of the labourers but our
duty would not end there. You may pass any number o f Ij'̂ ws and express any
amount o f sympathy for the dem*vnd  ̂ of labour and wish to ameliorate their lot,
but if a Uw th'vt is pj^ssed is not properly implemented it becomes a duty of the
State Qovertunent to implement it and if it too fails to do so the responsibility falls
on you. Putting a law into bKck and white would not in itself bring about a
ohaoge until thi  ̂ is followed by practice. Even in tho case of the factories Act
reoently passed for the labourers it appears nobody is going to see whether or not
it U enforced properly. The Intimation I Labour Conference has decided that
women Aall not bo employed to work inside the mines. But, in Orissa, where
Ihero ar^ steel and ooal mines and stone quarries you find hundreds of women work- 
tag inside the mines boUi by day and ni^t^ but n ob o^  takes any notice o f tliat.
^|lie Faeiory Inspector is there but he is of no use as there is no change in his attitiido
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yet. So long as there is no change in the attitude o f  these officers ai^l t h ^  do not
realize that the times have changed, there is not going to be any change in the lot
o f  the workers no matter what number o f laws are enacted by you. Hence^ I  wish
to draw the attention o f the Labour Minister to this. I  and Shri Biswanath Das,
who is a Member o f this House, had an opportunity to visit some coal mines in our
capacity as the Secretary and President o f  the Orissa P.C.C. The workers knew
about the visit o f  Shri Das. One o f them wiped his sweat with a towel and then
squeezed it over an earthen jug, filling it with the sweat, which he presented before
him. A lot o f discussion took place thereafter in a P.C.C. meeting about the plight
o f the workers. As Vice-President o f the Orissa National Trade Union Congress
I  too brought it to the notice o f Biswanath Dasji that there were no arrangements
for the education o f the children o f the labourers working in the mines, nor a hospital
nor any other amenities. Dasji replied he had time and again drawn the attention
o f  Shri Jagjivan Ramji to that and he hoped that some early steps were going to
be taken in that direction. Over a yee,r has elapsed since I said this to him but
there is no improvement in the condition o f the workers yet. That is why I  say
that the mere passing o f legislation has no sense.

There are several manganese and coal mines in Orissa Province but the plight
o f the workers there beggars description. About 30 to 40 thousand labourers r,TO 
working in Orissa mines but there are absolutely no arrangements for residential
accommodation for them. The houses which the two English companies, viz.̂  
B.L.S. Co. and Bird & Co., who are owners o f mines, have provided to their workers
for residence are in a wretched condition. Those houses are o f such a type that
they are hardly fit for our goats and other animals to live in. I  should prefer to
describe them as pens and stables rather than as houses. Such is the plight o f the
workers there. We have passed a law but it has brought no benefit to them. They
are at present not getting any support from any quarter. They feel no change has
come by the coming into power o f our Government. Nor do they feel the law is
going to afford any relief to them. Hence, I want that something should be done
to solve their housing problem and to make provision for drinking water for them.
There must be arrangements for a hospital for them and also provision for the
education o f their children. The Government will be failing in their duty if they
cannot provide them with amenities o f that kind. I f  you feel that the State
Government is not in a position properly to discharge its functions in that behalf
then you should, by means o f suitable legislation, take the labour under your own
jurisdiction. This would be beneficial to them and they would start feeling that
their Government has granted some amenities to them. Until this is done those
people will not feel there has been any change.

Another suggestion which I should like to be followed up is that provision
must be made for the constitution o f a local committee and an advisory committee
for finding out the condition of the workers. A lot o f work might be done with
their help. The co-operation o f public institutions and Congress Committees should
be sought to that end. This would help the officials in discharging their duties
more efficiently and in finding out more exactly the difficulties and inconveniences
o f the labourers.

In Orissa there are coal mines in Sambhalpur and Talcher districts. Why is
the Welfare Fund, which is meant for the coal mine workers there, not being
utilized for their benefit? I  wish to urge upon the hon. Minister that the workers*
fond should bo utilized early in their interest. It had been announced that ten
lakh houses were to be constructed for the workers but we find that not even a
thousand such houses have been built. I  fail to understand what could be the
obstacle to the accomplishment o f that task. I f  it is for lack o f  cement, iron or
steel that these houses are not being constr]acted I think this is not an insurmount
able hurdle. We can build mud houses if  we want to. We have every kind of,

y material for such an undertaking and the workers are all avaUable here. Tiles and
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I lid u  ctn  b * pnpsM d by oar Etmhara and_#ood bonsM om  be built witii titeant;
&il to undenrtand whBt is the difficulty in the way of the constnit^ion

iitf 13» hovues. thiB material we can bnild airy and sanitary houses.
- I  would submit that we should undertake only such tasks as we can propwly

attend to. !Diat the 200 years’ long rule of the British has leffc us ruined is realized
by all of us. Yet we must consider that we should attempt only as much as we can
reasonably accomplish. Our real problem now is to ameliorate the lot of agricultural
labour. We have to determine minimum wages for them. The labour legislation
during the British regime covered only 25 lakhs of workers but your law is going
to apply to about one crore of them. There is yet a lot of discontent among them.
The number of agricultural workers comes up to about ten crores. The mere
enactment of legislation in respect of them without its proper enforcement is not
likely to make any difference.

I should also submit that we must see to it that every provision o f the
law passed by us is made applicable. We are often hard put to it and feel very
awkward when we approach those people and they ask us “ what has our Govern
ment done for ue ? **. Moreover, the officers who are working there at present or those
who might go tfiere in future have a tendency to retain their old mentality which
brings discrod.it to the Congress. I  am concerned with the Congress Organisation.
Hence, I  would ask the I on. Minister to sec to it that the provisions o f tho legis- 
tion passed by us are ( iiforoed fully. To that end we all must bend our efforts so
that the working people might be able to enjoy all possible benefits.

Mr. ChaiTinftn : Does the lion. Minister want a full half an hour or can ho
qMure a few minutes t

Bbri Jagjivan Bam : I  can spare five minutes.
8hrl Chandrika Bam (Bihar): At the fag end of the day, I will confine my

remarks to agricultural labour only. A lot has been said about the grievances of
agricultural labour, and these grievances are right and just, but we must see also
the reason why nothing has l^ n  done for them. The whole question is this:
Industrial labour is concentrated in certain places only where they could easily
organise themselves, but agricultural labour is scattered ill over the country. They
are not organised and they are not vocal. You know that in this country or any
where only those who are organised and those who are vocal will be heard. Other
wise, nob^y will hear you. That is the condition of the agricultural labour.

Then another difficulty is that we do not have sufficient data about the number
of these people. Aeoording to the International Labour Office, the number in>his
ooantry is ealoulated at about 70 millions. Yesterday we discussed about food and
^ cu ltu re , but nothing has been done for these people, and unless somethii^ is
done for these people, we cannot increase our food production. Therefore it is
▼ery important that the condition of these people should be ameliorated.

I would like to say in brief what is the condition of these people. In my own
province of Bihar, in north Bihar they are called Jamauri, and in south Bihar they
are called Karuia$. Earuias are of two kinds: one is attached and the other is
free. A Karuia has to accept any wage given by his landlord or big tenant who is
kaeping him. Not only that, his wife and his whole family will have to work for
hfan. U he incurs a debt, as years pass by this debt will increase rather than
daarease and sometimes generation aftor generation he has to w^k for a small ddl>t.
That is the oondition of the Karuias. I recentlv viaited north Bihar with the Harijan
Bnquiry Ckmimittee and I have seen that in the districts of Darbhanga and Purnea
oven today these peo]^ are sold like cattle from one farmer to another and from

SM M or to another. The Mussars who are in large numbers in Bihar hav« to
«eeipi wftatever is gr?en to them by ihm  landlords. Their wages are only tiirea



w  four Bern of faoA ojram . I f  you convert it into money you will get only u u tti
iDuijtoen or fifleen. Whereaa industrial labour has housrng faoffilies, me<fieid reBel̂  
w o ^ e n i  fimd and all that, these people do not get eym  adequate wages. The^
Save no land of their own. Today they will be here and tomorrow t h ^  will be
^oing to another place. In the United Provinces, in December 1944 an enqmry
^ as held by the Government in regard to the wages paid to these people. It was 
Ibund that they were being paid 0-6-7 to 0-7-0 and in the eastern districts from
0-1-6 to 0-2-0. The ilou d  Commission fomid that in Bengal the average wage paid
was also the same. In the Central Provinces wages are paid mainly in kind and it
came to 0-4-0 or so average. In Madras it was somewhat higher, ranging from 
O-ri-6 to Rs. 1-2-0. The same hard conditions prevail in Orissa and other places
And States. '

Agricultural labour is very difficult to organise. The whole credit for organising
it for the first time in the history o f labour must go to the hon. Shri Jagjivan Ram
who for the first time in the history of labour passed labour legislation and brought
into existence agricultural labour organisations. He also brought this matter to
the notice of the Asian Labour Conference which was held recently and he presided
over it. I  have personal knowledge that he has devoted some time and energy for
the welfare o f these people. As soon as he came to power, he passed the Minimum
Wages Act and made it applicable to agricultural labour. I hope that in the very
near future this Act will be implemented. The most creditable thing that he has
done is to institute an enquiry into the condition^ o f agricultural labour. The object
o f the enquiry is to collect data o f employment, o f the standard of life and of the
indebtedness of agricultural labour. One thing that I have to say is that the progress
^ f this work Is slow and that it is not going as rapidly as it should. I would ask
^hat in the very near future definite legislation should be introduced and passed iu
this House bringing agricultural labour to the level o f other labour for which my
"hon. friends here have urged. Agricultural labour, at present, has no medic^
xelief, no housing provision, and no arrangement for education of children. Even
in  the countryside they have no houses to live in. Unless we improve their condition,
we cannot produce more in the country. So my earnest appeal to the hon. Minister
and his Department is that they should ask the State Governments to implement
the provisions o f the Minimum Wages Act. I  know the difficulty is that the actual
execution o f any scheme lies with them—the various States with whose Ministers
our Labour Minister has personal contact—and he can ask them to organise
agricultural labour on trade union principles. I would request Shri Harihar Nath
^hastri, who is the leader of the Trade Union Congress, to take this matter
up and do something for these people and I  would request the hon. Minister and ttie
labour leaders and the Members as a whole to do something for these unfortunate
people. Unless they help this labour, nothing will ever be done for them and nothing
more will be produced in the country.

Sbri JagJivan Bam : After a great prolonged world war, the position o f
Labour Muuster in any country is uneviable and, if  my friend Mr Shastri is not
jprepared to congratulate me, it would not come to me as a surprise.

Baba Ramnanuan fHn^ (Bihar): Love’s labour.

flhh Jag)iTan Ram : Not lost. As a matter o f fact, I  was prepared for greater
criticism. But 1 know that there was not much scope for it, not l^cause there
not enough time, but because there was not enough justification and material for
levelling those criticisms which may be justifiably levelled against Labour Minister
in other countries. I  have good reasons for saying this. You compare ttie
industrial unrest in far more industrially advanced countries o f the West with that
in  India. You compare the level o f wages, the social security fi^silities that are
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iitai^bie to  Hie woikin^ classes in this oountry with those which are available t o

iw oiid^  classes in dtlier countries. I f  you compare also the strikes and the
fttftn-days and man-hours lost in those countries with that in India, I,am  sure you
irifl agree that I  deserve some credit.

S u i B« Du : Take all credit, but do not sit late.
Dili Jagjî an Bam : But I do not want to take this credit entii^ly to myself.

I  must take this opportunity to extend my hearty congratulations and sincere thank
fulness to the sense o f patriotism and duty o f the working classes o f this country,
n^at is the one thing that has sustained us and our strength. 1 do not claim any"
credit for having done anything substantial for them. Their sense o f patriotism
was amenable to appeal. In spite o f rise in prices and a number o f other difficulties
they have maintained, and very sincerely and scrupulously too, the industrial truce.

Our objective and }>olicy are well known. That has been laid down in the
Constitution itself. My tisk has become therefore easier. I  have only to make some
efforts to follow the line chalked out in the Constitution. We stand for a co-operative
commonwealth and we have to strive for industrial democracy, nay economic
democracy. That is the line on which I am trying to take* the working classes o r
this country. Today, if  sometimes people find that I am occasionally a bit harsh
to the working classes, it is because I want to make them responsible and I  want
to make them realise the responsibility that awaits them in the future. A few
amenities, a few faoilities or a slight increase in wages are not the solution,
for the problems o f the working classes. These are only palliatives. We have  ̂
to develop) economic democracy and we have to make the working classes fully
equipped for that. That is where I  want to lead the working classes o f this country
to. That in a sentence is the labour policy o f the Gk)vernment o f India.

There has been some criticism regarding the implementation o f the variouB  ̂
legislations passed by this House. In this connection I want, just in passing, to
refer to the constitutional provisions themselves. The responsibilities have been
divided between the Centre and the States by the Constitution. Though in respect
o f the subjects included in the Concurrent List this House is competent to pasB̂  
legislation, I am not competent to implement the provisions o f those Acts. There- 
lies the difficulty. Though in the Constitution there is a provision that Parliament
may specifically, in respect of certaiix ma tters, empower the Central Gk>vernment
to look to the administration o f those Acts, that power has to be utilised very
sparingly. In a vast field of labour activities the administrative power lies with,
the States. I am not saying this to shirk my responsibility but only to indicate to
hon. Members who have raised this question, namely that more and more emphasis^
should be laid on education, sanitation and other facilities for the working classea
firom the Centre. I do not know what answer give to that question but I want
to point out that these subjects are exclusively the charge o f the State Governmenta
and it will not be possible for the Union Government to do anything substantial
in these re«lpect̂ •.

All the same I  am quite aware that the staff at the disposal either o f the Union
^^Qovernment or the State Governments is not enough to cope with the burden o f

l^ ^ r k  that lias been tlm>wn upon them. The reason is well known, namely the
 ̂ financial difficulty.

My colleague, the hon. Finance Minister, in this budget has tried his best to
reetore'̂  eonfidence in that section o f tJie commumty which fortunately has managed
to control those resoiu^es which if made available to the Government will be heli ful
In surmounting our difficulties. It is to be seen how far the hopes o f my colleague
'mSi be realiaed* My task becomes difficult, because I  have to work between two
parties, the employer and the employee, and it has become more difficult because

skies appear to be displeased with me. I  oannot help it-----
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Shri B. Diui: Du^leased with you and dispfeased with each atllefr.
Shri Jagiivan B a m : I cannot help it. There are those who think cm t l ^

lines o f my hon. friend Mr. Das. They feel and sometimes express emphaticAiljr
that the Government is very much pro-labour and that we are running with very- 
rapid strides for the progress and improvement o f labour. On the other aide, th^
labour friends blame us that we are pro-capitalist and whatever action is taken by.'
this Government is mostly in the interest o f the vested interests___

An Hon. Member : And they are right.
8hii Eamafh : That policy must be right then.
Shri Jagjivan Ram : My colleague, the Finance Minister may afford to please

only one section or only the other section but I have to look to both o f them and-
I have to try to please both o f them: or if  I displease both o f them I h^ve the satis
faction at least that I  am following the right path, which is fair to both sides. Sa-
I try to hold the balince evenly but holding the balance does not mean not to- 
side with the weaker party___

Shri Sidhva : You also help only one party.
Shri Jagjivan Bam : I frankly admit that I believe in holding the balance*.

but I do also believe at the same time that holding the balance even meant giving
weightage to the weaker party and I try to do it. How far I succeed I cannot say.

I was saying that if we have not got enough of staff it is not that we do not
realise that the staff is insufficient but we find that the fiiaancial resources at our
disposal are not enough.

My friend Mr. Sarangdhar Das (of course, I do not claim to be as versatile as*
he claims to be) complained that the awards o f the Industrial Tribunals are not
implemented or enforced. There are some complaints but not to the extent he
tried to make out. We found that there were some defects in our existing Industrial’ 
Disputes Act and that is why we have taken this opportunity to make up thase
defacts and we have already introduced the LabDur Relations Bill, which seeks to
give us more and more power for the enforcement o f the awards of the Tribunals.
One particular instance he quoted, that, o f the Talcher Colliery. I know that ia
the Vellies’ colliery the award has not been implemented fully. The workersr.
not only threat-ened but actually went on strike. I am telling this for the informa
tion o f my friend, Mr. Sarangdhar Das.

Shri Sarangdhar Das: Yes, after two or three times when you had to stop
it.

Shri Jagjivan Bam : That is o f course the legitimate duty o f the officers^
o f the labour relations machinery o f the Government o f India, namely, to try to see
that the threatened strikes do not materialise___

Shri Sarangdhar Das : That is the point I wish to remind you, that the award'
was given in May and uptil now it was not implemented.

Shri Jagjivan Bam : The difficulty arises somewhere, where the employer
8a3̂ s “  I have no capacity to implement the terms o f the award and I will'
rather close down than implement the award.”  In that case we find
ourselves helpless. Either we allow the employer to close his establish
ment, and thereby throw the workers to face unemployment, or, we have • some
arrangement in order to run that concern or establishment. These are the only
two idtematives, and the latter powers we are taking in the Xjabour Relations B ill

The third alternative, as at present provided in the Ind\istrial Disputes Act, i«t
the prosecution of the employer.
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B m i : Whatever the fine mky be, pmeeatiott o f the empfeymr:
wliai0M mit gafalg to eolve the proMem. (X  coiine, in that parliciilar. c o l l i^  omr 

fliie looking into tlEie matter and further inquiries are bemg helcL But I  do
iitA  {nroBecntion of tiie employer is not the remedy whidi will remove Uie

of the workers. Even the provisions under the Industrial Disputes
not quite effective. I do frankly admit that, and that is why we are going to

^^end that.

As regards the wdlfare activities in the coal mines, as has been stated by Mr. D»3
Idmself, Talcher was in the so-called Native States and the Fund was being
‘iftanagi^ by th3 Ruler of that Stite. Of course, the account was not very well
Jnaintahidd; but we have taken the adm nigtration of the Welfare Fund in Talcher
4ma also. We are going shortly to appoiit an Advisory Committee for that area.
Aa a ma!^r of fact, we have already requested the Orissa Govemm3nt to give us
the names of the representatives of workers so that we may form a local Committee
there to advise in the matter of welfare activities in those areas. The conditions in

mines were not very good in those States which were known as the Native States.
As a matter of fact, we are going to take over the administration of those minea
from the 1st of April next. After that only will our officers be going to those areas,
and W‘  ̂will try as far as we can to enforce the provisions that are laid down either
in the Mines Act or in the Factories Act.

The money that has been realised on account of the Welfare Fund has not beon
•pent completely. There are some balances because we have not been able to spend
on housing as much as we ought to have. But there are other activities on which
we are spending some money. Even in the coal fields of Orissa we have an anti
malaria campaign which is very useful, and it has been admitted both by the workers
and the employers and others that it is doing gocKl work. Other activities we are
aeon going to start in the Orissa coal fields also as we have started in the coal fields
jp  Bihar, Bengal and Madhya Pradesh. Housing programme also we are going to
take up, and 1 think we are going to have some hodpitals also there.

Mr. Venkataraman has raised one or two questions. As regards our labour
Mlations machinery, though we have got in the Centre a number of staff and
-offioers, our responsibility is growing with the growing consciousness among the
wcnkers, not that the situation has deteriorated, but because the consciousness
4imong the workers is growing and there is greater demand and greater pressure oh
tout labour relations machinery, and our c^cers find that they have to handle a
larger number of oases now than they had to do in the past. It is a happy sign.
‘The implementation and enforcement of any Act cannot be loft entirely to Govern
mental machinery. The enforcement of any Act also depends upon the social
«msoiou8ne8s among the workers and as to how far they want to take advantage of
the provisions provHed by law. I f they are not in a position to take advantage of
the proviaionB contaned in the law, only Governmental machinery cannot give them

we advantages and benefits that are provided in the Acts. They will have also
mid ê an effort to take advantage of those provisions. That is where the use- 

fUiMte of labour workers and trade unions comes in. Our trade unions wiU have
to bi^moTe and more alert, more and more active, more and more constructive,

Unei of pure and simple trade unionism. Then they will be able to place
*tlia Iroorkeva in a position where they can take more and more advantage even from
thoHe provisions which exist in our Acts.

About lenathy proc^ure and leng^y awards, Mr. Venkataraman has given
iike azample of awards in other countries which are very summary in character.
IBvt he forgets that in the U.K. and the U.S.A. the workers are so united and their

are eb developed that there are very rare ocoasions for compulsory adjudi- 
atkm. They settle everything by oolleotive bargaining and mutual negotiations*
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40id that is why S  on some points of diflbrenoe the m atted arsfeftm d  (
'Che arbitrate has to giye a very summary award. For, the issues Idiere are
limited and the differences are orystaUized. But here wm have embariked en a i 
Tenture. I f  in a judicial court— în a civil or criminal court—^where the award
Judgment o f  the presiding officer affects the relations o f two individual or imh
parties, where it is not going to have any effect on the social structure, judgment!
ean be written in hundreds o f pages, certainly in those cases where the awards are
going to lay the foundation of a new social order or change the social outlook or
change the precedents already existing, if the awards take more than a hundred
pages, I will not grumble. This distinction should be realized, this distinction should
be appreciated that the judgment o f a High Court judge in a criminal or civil case
between two parties T̂ ill affect two persons or three persons or at the most half a
dozen persons, but the award of a tribunal will not only affect, say, a thousand or
liundreds o f workers but it may affect the whole society. Therefore, the judge
presiding over a tribunal will have to bestow greater carê  greater vigilance, and
examine in greater detail as to what repercussions his award will produce on society,
or whether the trend that he will indicate for a social change is in the right directir^n 
or in the wrong direction.

As regards the Workmen’s Compensation Act, I think I told the House yester-
6 p m  amount of compensation also arises, as it is linked up

■ " * with dearness allowance and basic wages. All the same, have myself
found that there are certain difficulties apart from this point which require to be
considered and I have already ordered that the Act should be examined from that
point o f view.

Regarding agricultural labour, it is heartening that the country is realising
more and more that, if food production is to be increased, something substantial
has got to be done for the agricultural labour. It is heartening that in this House
also a larger number o f hon. Members are taking interest in the problem of agri
cultural labour. I was analysing the cut motions and I found that no less than
fourteen hon. Members have given notice o f cut motions to discuss the problem of
agricultural labour, and the distribution of these hon. Members among the various
States in the country is also enlightening—they hail practically from every State.
•So, it appears that the problem of agricultural labour is assuming serious propor
tions, not in one State only, but practically in all the States. When we talk about
production, it is unfortunate that some persons feel that it is only capital, or imple
ments, or machinery which is going to increase production, but they forget that
there is the human factor which neither capital nor implements nor machinery can
produce. The earlier we realise this fact, the earlier we realise that the human
element is indispensable for increased production, the better it will be for the
-country. {Hon. Members : Hear, hear). Howsoever we may placate capital, how
soever we may try to import improvea machineries, howsoever we may try to give
better facilities for irrigation, improved varieties of seeds and implements, production

*i s not going to increase appreciably so long as we ignore the human element. Whether
it is industrial production or agricultural production, whether it is production erf 
goods or whether it is increment o f efficient services, one cannot afford to ignore the
human side o f it. (Shri KamaJth : That is it). Unfortunately, uptil now enough  ̂
•amount o f attention has not been paid to those vast masses of people who, by their
hard labour, sustain the society—I mean, agricultural labour. Their number is
v a s t ; their problems are varied ; their difficulties and problems are sometimes
l)affling. I  remember once, some fifteen years ago, when I raised this questicm o f
^afi^cultural labour, a friend o f mine said that I was raising the hornets’ nest. I
siud that I knew that. Sometimes, as you know, it lies in some persons just to
•discover the problem, to place it before the society, the thinkers and-the doers,
« d  when the problem comes in the forefront, we wOl have to think of the solution
too . It is gratifying to me personally that the question trhich I raised a decade
^ o —at that time, mine was perhaps a solitary voice—has now gathered momentum >
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1^^ o f tiiis angast House also Teel that there is a problem^ Hk#̂
agrioiilttitf)»l labour in the country. Ten years ago, nobody f a » i r

such a problem, and when it has been brought to our notice tha¥
jffoblem; I have no doubt that it will be solved today or tomorrow^

 ̂ "Or. PwhnmMi (Madhya Pradesh) s I f  we do not solve it, the problem wilf
mAve itself. ^

Shri Kamafb : The day after tomorrow.

S lfi Jagjiw i Bam : But, at the same time, 1 kiiow and I want to tell'
the House that if we solve it today, the solution \^1 be graceful.

ffllri Kamath : You strike the right note there.

Shri JagHvan Bam : I f  we leave it for tomorrow, perhaps it will be..........

fflirimati Beniika Bay (West Bengal): Late ?

Shri Jagjivan Bam : .......not late, nor loo late, but it wUl be only force o f
oircumstanoes and not we who will be solving it. We will not solve it, but condi
tions will be solving it. Therefore, I want to take this opportunity to express the- 
hope that the State Governments who have directly to face this poblem  will ex
pedite the implementation of the Minimum Wages Act, which is their responsibility.

I want to mention one or two more points in this connection. We have taken
^  the enquiry, but at the same time, wherever we have started the investigation
into the condition o f agricultural labour, our officers have persuaded the Gk)vem- 
ments of the States concerned to extend the welfare activities of their Rural Develop
ment Departments in those areas, so that the agricultural workers there may get
iome benefit o f the welfare activities. It is heartening that many of the State
Ooyemments have agreed to do this and have made some modest beginning. I  am
•are the enquiry will be expe<iited and the minimum wages will be fixed, but more
than that,—^more than the fixation of the minimum wages, more than the solution
o f A ek  problem by Acts and Statutes,—their problems will be solved by the growing

oonsdousneM amongst social and welfare workers, and I expect more from
that, b j^use no social problem of any appreciable dimension cao be solved by
kgialation and Statutes alone. It requires the active cooperation, help and service
o f public-spirited people, and I hope India has still got a host of such public-spirited
•ooial workers, who will devote their services and at tention to the problem of agri*
cultural labour with which we have to reckon at every stage in our drive for food
self-sufficiency.

 ̂ As regards fair wages, the report of the Committee has been received^ A De
partmental draft has been prepared and a Bill is being drafted by the Ministry o f
Law and I may assure my hon. friend, Mr. Harihari Nath Shastri that the earUest
opportunity will be taken to introduce it.

As regards housing, my hon. friend, Mr. Harihar Nath Shastri said that we have
not im^emented the terms of the Industrial Truce Resolution. I  have no hesitation

Amitting that there has been no progress in this respect. The real difficulty has
t, not one o f building materials but o f money. I hope that as a result o f the
Desdons proposed in this Budget Government loans will meet with grater

itl|ioofle from the investing public and my colleague, the hon. the Finanoe A&fiister
be able to raise more capital and give a substantial amount for the housing:

wogramme. In that respect I have to say only this much that we have not aban- 
m oiA  Ĥukt ee li^ e  and there is a provision of one orore of rupees in the present
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Xudget. But that is not very encouragii^. Let us hope that the oaqplajrers
industrialists o f this country wiQ also realise their responinbOity and feel whfl^ 
"tiiey have to look after their machinery, they have also to look after ^ e ir  Ubour.
They feel that it is cheaper to replace a worker than to  replace a part o f the machinery^
The sooner they give up, the sooner they banish this notion from their mind, the
better it is for them and for the country. It is a fact that in India even at present
it  is cheaper to replace a worker than to replace a part o f the machinery. But let
^he employers reaUse that human life has greater value and greater utility than the
machinery.

As regards profit-sharing as my hon. friend, Mr. Shastri himself is aware, there
was no unanimity in the detailed scheme. The employers who themselves agreed
^  this idea o f profit-sharing in the resolution which was unanimously adopted at
ihe Industrial Truce Conference, at which the employers o f this country were amply
represented in a very large number, when it came to the question o f brass tacks,
backed out— I will have to use that phrase. They brought in the plea that this
was not the proper time to give eflFect to the scheme o f profit-sharing. Some o f
them frankly admitted that they were in a tight corner because labour troubles
were increasing and so they had to promise something in order that labour troubles
would abate. When the troubles abated and when better days came t^ey brought
forward the plea that this was not the proper time to give effect to any scheme of
profit-sharing. Government will examine the scheme which has been submitted
to them and will come to certain decisions. That is all that I  have to say in that
respect.

Retrenchment is another question—a great problem at present and the causes
o f retrenchment are manifold. In some cases it is shortage of raw material; in other
ĵases it is accumulation o f stock. In yet other cases it may be rationalisation or

shortage of finance. Whatever may be the cause o f retrenchment, the fact remains
that it increases the difficulties of labour. Where we find that the difficulties o f
the employer are genuine, where the employer wants to keep his establishment
running but is forced by circumstances quite beyond his control, we cannot ask
him to keep his workers in employ whether his establishment pays or not. This is
the dilemma with which we are faced. We have been considering a scheme of.
limited benefits to retrenched workers so that for a short duration they may be
^ble to maintain themselves and be able to get some sort of subsistence allowance
for the period they are without employment, so that the rigours of unemployment
may be lessened to some extent. We ara considering that scheme and I hope that
we will come to certain decisions in the near future.

The other measure that we are considering is some sort o f training in some
trades, vocational trades, to the retrenched workers, so that they may be able to
earn their liveUhood even if they go to the countryside. Such trades are carpentry,
black-smithery, etc. We have got a number o f training centres for adult civUians
where we are giving training in various technical and vocational trades. We aie
trying to utilise those centres for impartinjj training to retrenched persons in the
morning an 1 evening shifts and the period of training may be shortened to three
or four months. We have already taken up this question with the Governments
o f  the States and I hope we will b3 able to do something in this direction as well.
So, these are the two schemes we are considering in connection with retrenchment
mnd unemployment. But I want to make it clear that plaoed as we are at
present, it may not be possible in the near future to solve the unemployment 
problem in this country.

Ih ii HaiihAr Valh Shastri i What is th# fate o f the wo king p«r ies or woiU g
oommiHions to enquii*e into this question?

■ in  jagjivan Bam : Working parties are going to be set up and my ilon.
colleague, the Minister of Industry and Supply, has aJready ta k ^  up thiii qeeeUon
1 hope working parties will be set up very soo:i. '

C ^ E B A L  BXJBGE'F— LIST OF pXifANDS



[Sbti Ja0iv«n Ram]
My hon. ^pmd, Mr.. Kanhaiyalal Balmiki has raised tke question o f municipai

labour, tiie acaTengm or mehtara. I may at once tell him that we are not makhig  ̂
any distinction in our labour legislation between the other type o f workers and
municipal workers or scavenging staff. Whatever benefits we are giving to other
workers in the factories, if there are scavengers in those factories, they get the same
benefits. In the coal fields where we have introduced the provident fund and bonus
schemes, ihe scavenging staff get the same benefits and advantages as other
industrial labour. The scavenging staff and the other types of workers are treated

the same footing. Even under our Industrial Disputes Act, scavengers are
treated on a par with any other workers. A worker is a worker, irrespective o f the
fact that he is a sanitary worker, technical worker, manual worker or a clerical
worker. They are to be treated on the same footing.

8hn Ckmavane : Dibtinetion is being made between Harijan workers and
non>Harijan workers in the textile mills—particularly in the weaving departments
— of Bombay. What is Government doing in this direction?

8hii JaRjivan Bam : It is not prevalent in Bombay. I have information,
that there is some such practice in Al^nedabad. But that is not in regard ta
scavenging labour. All the same, I shall deal with that point also.

Mr. Chairman : How long in the hon. Miniatcr likely to take to finish hi»
speech? Because, if he wants to make a long speech I would suggest that we may
adjourn now and he may resume his speech tomorrow. It all depends upon the
hon. Minister.

Shri Jagjivan Ram : 1 will finish in about ton minutes. But all
same we shall examine his suggestion of appointing a committee to go into this
matter.

I know that the various State Governments have already appointed Enquiry
Committees to investigate into the condition of municipal labour in their States
and it may not be necessary to have an All-India Roving Commission like that but
all the same I will get that point examined. I may assure my friend that in all our
labour legislations we are not making any distinction. I f you will look into the
definition of ‘worker’ or ‘employee* in the Acts passed in this House, you will find
that no distinction has been made between the various categories of workers in this
country.

As reg«tfds the special question which has been raised by ray friend,
Mr. Sonavane, it was brought to my notice sometime last year and then I took
tl^at questi(m up with the Bombay Government and from the statistics that were
■abmitted to us it appeared that in certain departments of the textile mills in 
Ahmedabad the numl)or of Harijans were negligible. From the reading of those
atatistioB it might have \ed one to the conclusion that the Harijans were debarred
from those Departments. We further took up that question and it appeared that
in certain Departments, Harijans ŵ ere predomin’mtly employed and in those
Departments others were rarely to be found,

U ih Sonavane : This vras particularly in the Weaving Department.

Shli Jaciivan Ram : Whereas in the Weaving l^j)artment others wore pre*
dominantly employed and Harijans were few. The reason that w’as given to ua 
and which appeared to be quite vsound, was—of course I took up that question with
Mr* Khandubhai Desai as well and he is trying his best— t̂hat in particular
Departments some groups of particular castes have entered from the very begin
ning and they don’t reli^ the idea of allowing any other person, be he a Hurijan
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mt a non-Harijan, in that Departmmt. There »  Bome flort o f a
i^stem in those Departmrats and especially in the Weaving _
Ahmedabad where a particular commumty—1 forget the name—has ereatec}
BOTt o f guild for themselves and will not allow Harijans or any otheris in that D^Murt- 
ment. All the same we have taken up this question with the State
o f Bombay and also with Mr. Ehandubhai Desai who is the prominent labour leader^
in Ahmedabad also.

I  was surprised to leam that in some of the mines in Orissa female workers were^
working underground. I cannot say anything authoritatively but under the A e^
the employment of female workers underground is prohibited and if they are allowed,,
they are allowed only for works in connection with surface works. I will get this:,
point investigated^ and if it still persists, I will see that it î  eliminated.

One point also has been raised that the control o f Labour Welfare Officers and , 
Medical Officers in the factories should be under Grovemment. Hon. M em b^
who are acquainted with the two Factories Acts, the one which existed before 1948-
and the one which was passed in 1948, will see the distinction between the two Acte.
In the previous Act, o f course, there was no compulsory provision for Laboi^
Officers and there was no control by Government on the conditions of service oT
the Labour Welfare Officers employed by the Factories. There were a num b^
of complaints that Welfare Officers in the factories could not exercise t h ^
independence and do anything substantial for the labourers because they had always
to please the management and could not afford to displease them. That is why
we have included a provision in the Factories’ Act that the conditions of service of*
the Labour Officers will be determined by the State Government concerned and
this has provided a sense o f security to Labour Officers and also the Medical Officerer* 
Let us wait and see. I f  by experience we find that this provision is also not satis
factory, we will amend that. I have a feeling that this will work when the em
ployers know that they cannot dismiss Labour Officers or Medical Officers at their
sweet will and that they will have to satisfy the Labour Commissioner or somer
officer of the State Government. In that case there will be greater sense of security
among the officers concerned and the employers will not be allowed to play with them.
This is what I have to say.

I know that there is a very difficult situation ahead of us, when there are con
tracting chances of emplo)rment. When the country is faced with retrenchment,.,
when there is growing volume of unemployment, the task o f any Labour Minister
cannot be easy and I know my difficulties and troubles. I want cooperation from
this House and also from friends, outside—employers and employees. It is in
the interest of the employers also to try to maintain the existing volume o f employ
ment. Not only in the interest o f the country and community but even from a narroir
selfish point, it is in their interest not to alienate the sympathy of the vast masses
of population. Let us hope that the working classes and their organisations wiH 
continue to extend that amount of cooperation and help to our requests and appeals- 
which they have hitherto extended to us. Let me take this opportunity o f con
gratulating the employers also. They have, in spite of the difficulties that thejr
had to face, tried to maintain the wheel o f production though it has not been ais 
efficient as it ought to have been. I hope that when they realize that the Goveni^
ment is trying to satisfy them as far as possible, they will also play their part. Le^
them show to the country that the game is not one-sided and they are also prepared
to respond to the call from the Government. Let them show that they are also '
prepared to graap the hand of cooperation which has been extended to them. That^
will amply repay them, otherwise it is very difficult to say what will happen.

Mr. Chairman : Does Mr. Sarangdhar Das wisK to prefls his out naotion ?

Shrt Sampfqtdhaf Das : Sir.
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Br. Ohaimum : The question is :
** That the demand und̂ r the head * Ministry of Labour * be reduced by Rs. 100.’*

The motion urns negatived.
Mr. CSiairman : Tho question is :

** That a sum not exceeding Rs. 23,22,000 be granted to the President to defray the charges 
'Which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1951, 
injrespect of ‘ M n stry of Labour ” *

The motion wa8 adopted.

The HoiAse then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdayy th  ̂
15th MartK 19M- ‘




